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WDC Annual Report

Published May 1, 2011 by the Western Dairy Center.
This annual report is a technical overview of WDC funded research and other Center
activities during 2010. This report was prepared for organizations funding WDC and
for fellow dairy foods researchers . This report describes projects in progress and
interpretations of data gathered to date. This is not a peer-reviewed publication .
Please seek the author's written consent before reprinting , referenci ng, or
publicizing any reports contained in this report.
For more information , email westcent@usu .edu.
Cover design by Kandice Johnson.
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Drake, MA. R . E. Miracle and D. J . McMahon. 20 10. Influence of fat on flavour and flavour development in cheddar cheese.
Ausl. J . Dairy Techn o!. 65: 195- 199.
Drake. M .A. , R.E. Miracle and D. J. McMahon. 20 10 . Impact of fat reduction on fl avor and fl avor chemi stry of Cheddar
cheeses. J Dairy Sc i. 93:5069-508 1, doi I0 .3 168/jds.20 I0-3346
Martini. S .. Potier, R .. and Walsh, M.K . 20 10. Optimi zing the Use of High Intensity Ul trasound to Decrease Turbidity in
Whey Pro te in Suspensions. Food Research /ntemationa/43 :2444-245 1-doi: 10.10 !6/j.foodres.20 10.09.DI8
McMahon. D. J . 20 10. Iss ues with lowe r fat and lower salt cheeses. Aust. J. Dairy Techno!. 65:200-205. (Proceedings of
Cheese Sc ience 20 I 0 conference)
Oberg. C. J ., L. V. Moyes, M . J. Domek. C. F. Brothersen, and D. J . McMahon. 201 1. Survival of probiot ic adj unct cultures
in cheese and challe nges in their enumerati o n usin g se lective media. J . Dairy Sc i. 94 :2220-2230 , doi: 10 .3 168/jds.20103934
Roge rs, N. R., D. J . McMahon , C. R. Daubet1, T. K. Berry and E. A. Foeged in g. 20 10. Rh eological properties and
microstru cture of Cheddar cheese made with different fat contents. J . Dairy Sci. 93:4565-4576 , doi: I 0 .3 168/jds.20 I 0-3494
Snow DR, Jime nez- Flares R, Ward RE, Cambell J. You ng MJ , Nemere I , Hintze KJ . 2010 Dietary milk fat globu le me mbrane
reduces the inc idence of aberran t crypt foci in Fischer-344 rats. Jou rnal of Agricultural Food C hemistry 58(4):2 157-63
Snow, D. R., R . E. Ward , A. O lsen , R. Jimenez-Flares, and K. J. Hintze. 2011 . Membran e- ri ch milk fat d iet provides
protection against gastrointestinal leak iness in mice treated with lipopolysaccharide. J. Dairy Sci. 94:220 1-22 I 2. doi
10 .3 168/jds.20 10-3886 .
Wadhwani , R .. W . R . M cM anus and D . J. M cMahon . 20 11. Improvement in melting and baking propert ies of low fat
Mozzarella c heese. J . Dairy Sci . 94: 17 13- 1723 doi: 10.3168/jds.20 10-3952

Seminars & Presentations

Brown , K., Ga nesan, B. , Iri sh, D.A. , Brotherse n, C. , and D.J . McMahon. 20 11. Manufacture and Sensory Analys is of
Redu ced and Low Sod ium Pasta Filata Style Mozzarell a Cheeses. Presented at the Joint Annual Meet ing - Ameri can Dairy
Science Association and American Society of An im al Science, New Orleans, LA. (Accepted)
Ganesan , B ., Brown, K., l.rish, D.A., Brothersen, C ., and D.J . McMahon. 20 11. Manufacture and sensory anal ysis of
reduced and low sodi um Cheddar cheeses. Presented at the Joi nt An nua l Meeting - American Dairy Sc ie nce As soc iation
and Ameri can Society of Animal Science, New Orlea ns, LA. (Accepted)
Ganesan, B., Irish. D.A., Brothersen, C., and D.J . McMahon. 2011. Microbial and sensory eva luat io n of fresh Mozza re lla
cheese . Presented at the Joint Annual Meeting - Ame rican Dairy Science Associatio n and Ame rican Society of Animal
Sc ience, New Orleans, LA. (Accepted)
Ganesan, B. , Brothersen, C., and D.J . McMahon . 20 11 . Recovery of o mega-3 fatty ac ids in C heddar cheese curd and lo ngterm stability o f omega-3 fatty acids in whey powder. Presented at the Joi nt Annual Meeti ng - American Dairy Science
Associati o n and Ame rican Society of Anima l Science , New Orleans, LA.
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Ganesan, B . and Brown, K. 2011 . C hedda rCyc: a database o f C heddar cheese flavo r reac tions and path ways. Prese nted at
the Jo int Annua l Meeting- American Dairy Sc ie nce Assoc iation and American Society of Anima l Scie nce , New Orleans.
LA. (Accepted)
Ganesan, B. and Brown, K. 20 II . lnfonnati c prediction of alterations to Cheddar cheese flavor reac ti ons and pathways du e
to sod ium substituti on. Present ed at the Jo int A nnual M eetin g - Amer ican D airy Science A ssociation and A merican Society

of Animal Science, New Orleans, LA. (Accepted)
M artini , S il vana. Influence of Tim e, Tempera ture and Intensity of High Intensity U ltrasound on the Turbi dity of Whey

Proteins , 10 I th AOCS Annua l Meeting and Expo (poster-accepted).
McMahon, D. J. 2010. Sodium reduction in natural cheese. Dairy Innovation Foru m , Scottsdale , AZ .. Feb 9-!0'h
McMaho n , D. J . 20 10. Iss ues with lower fat and lower salt cheeses. IDF World Dairy Summ it-Cheese Sc ie nce 20 10. Auckland , N.Z ., Nov 9- I J'h
McMahon , D. J ., Ganesan, B ., Qian , M ., and C. Brothersen. 2011 . Electrical resistive hea ting vs. conventional UHT
techno logi es. Presented at the Joint A nnual M ee tin g- American D airy Sc ience Association and American Society of Anima l

Science, New O rlea ns, LA.
Mc Mahon , D. J. , C. J . Oberg, L. Moyes, R. E. Miracle . M.A. Drake. Jul y 11 - 14,20 10. Influence of sod ium g luconate on
flavor and microbio logy of low fat cheddar cheese. Ame ri ca n Dairy Science Association M eetin g.

Oberg, E . N ., K . M. Larse n, D. A. Iri sh , M. M . Motawee, and D. J . McMahon . 20 10. Increasin g str in giness of low fat
Mozzarella cheese using polysaccharides. Ameri can Dairy Science Association Annua l M eetin g, Abstract M 179, Denver,

Jul y 11 - 14.
Steele, J.L. , and J.R . Broadbent. 2010 . Infl uence of salt- in- moisture on starter and non starter lactic acid bacteria. In vited
ora l pre sent ation for the Microbiology and Flavor of Low-Fat and Reduced-Sodium C heeses Sympos ium at the 20 I 0 A nnual M eet ing of the A merican Dairy Science A ssociati on, Ju ly 12 , D enver.

Wadhwan i. R. , and D. J . McMahon . 2009 . Low fm Mozza re ll a cheese with improved bak ing and melting properties.
Ameri can Dairy Science Association Annual Meetin g , J . Dairy Sci. 92 (E-Supp . I): 135 (72).
Ward , R.E. 20 10. 'Suppl eme ntin g the A IN-76A rodent d iet wit h milk fa t globule membrane: gut hea lth , feca l mi crobiota
and syste mi c lipid meta bo lism .' Seventh International Symposium: Mjlk Genornics & Human Health October 20-22 , Davis,
Californi a.

Ward , R.E. 2010 . 1nhibitory effect of milk fa t fraction s o n th e occ urrence of dirn eth ylh yd razine induced Aberrant C rypt Foci
(ACF) in rats. Center for Advanced Biosystems seminar, USU, March, 20 10.
Ward , R. E., Zhou , A. , Hin tze , K.J ., Jime nez-Flores, R . 201 0. Effect of Addjn g Milk Fat G lobular Me mbrane (M FG M) to
Anh ydrou s Mi lk Fat o n Lipid Metabolomics in Fi sc her 344 Rats Com pared to Corn Oil Control. America n Oil Chemists
Meeting, May 16- 19 , Phoenix, AZ.
Ward , R .E. 2009. ' Milk Fat Globular Membrane & th e G ut ' Institute of Food Technologists Meetin g, June 6-10 , Anaheim ,
Ca li fornia.
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Graduate Theses & Dissertations
Lance. R . M . 20 II . Eff ect of adjunct cultures, sodiuim gluconate, and ri pening temperatu re on low- fat cheddar cheese fl a-

vor. MS th esis, U1a h State Uni versity.
Yo un g. Michae l. 20 I I . C hara cterization of vo latile and metabo li te compounds produced by Lactococc us Lacti s in Lo w-fat
and Fu ll-fat C hedda r cheese extract.

Inventions & Patents

Fu ll patem applicatiou: Protein Processing Meth ods and Products. Martini .S . and Walsh, M . Applicati o n Num ber: 12907283
- October 20 I0

Additional Publications
Book chapter: J uan He . Pedro Vazquez. Mic hae l C. Qian and Michae l Eski n "" Biochemistry o f Food Spoilage: O ff-Flavors
in Mil k"" (in press) in Biochemistry of Foods, ed ited by Fere idoon Shahidi and Michael Eski n. Academic Press.
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2010 WORKSHOPS & SHORTCOURSES

Artisan Cheese Symposium

February 9, 2010

Basic Cheesemaking Cou rse

February 10-12, 20 10

Advanced Cheesemaking Course

February 23-26, 2010

Cheesemaking Short Course for Industrial Cheesemakers
In Cooperation with University of Idaho

March 8-10 , 2010

Western Dairy Center Annual Meeting

May 11-12, 2010

Quality Control Workshop (HACCP prerequisite)

May 17-19, 2010

Advanced Sanitation Workshop

May 19-21 , 2010

Statistical Process Control Workshop

May 24-25, 2010

HACCP Workshop

May 25-28 , 20 10

SQF Workshop

June 1-3, 2010

Behavioral Based Food Safety Workshop

June 8-10 , 2010

Hispanic Cheese Work shop

June 30-July, 1 2010
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At what salt level do consumers notice decreasing salt
concentrations and at what concentration is acceptance negatively
impacted
Donald J. McMahon ' and MaryAnne Drake 2
Principlil ln vesrigarors:
1

Utah State University, Wesreru Dairy Cem er. Logan, UT 84322 ~8700
2

Norrh Carolina State University, Raleigh , NC 27695·7624

Funded by: Da iry Management Inc. , as ad mini ste red by the Dairy Researc h In stitute . Febm ary 2010 - Jul y 20 II

ABSTRACT
The ro le of salt conce ntrati o n on the flavor profi le and consumer acce ptance of low fat C heddar-type c heeses will be
investi gated. Low fat c heeses at 54% moisture w ith 0.8 % sodium gluco nate and 0.7 o/o salt will be manufac tured and aged
for I month. Followi ng I mo nth ag ing , cheese will th e n be divided into eight portions and sufficient sa lt add ed to produce
c heese contai nin g 0 .7% (no addi ti on), 1.2% , I .7% , 2.2% , 2.7%, and 3.25% sa lt. Two fu ll fat C heddar c heese wit h 0.7%
salt (and w ith o r w ith o ut 0 .8 % sod ium g luco nat e) will a lso be manufactured and followin g I mon th ag in g full fat c heese
with 0.7% ( no additio n). 1.2%, 1.7 %, 2 .2% sa lt will be produced as contro ls. Cheeses w ill be aged fo r an additional 3
and 6 mo nth s a t 6°C . A t each subseque nt tim e poi nt , a train ed descripti ve se nsory pane l w ill doc um e nt fl avor a nd tex ture
prope11ies of c heeses a nd co ns um er acceptance tes tin g w ill be cond ucted. A n add it ional unre lated project o bjecti ve w ill be
to eva luate vo lat il e compou nd profi les of se lected ex pe rime nt al low fat C hedda r c heeses with promis in g fl avor profi les.

BACKGROUND
Thi s is a fo ll ow- up project to in itia l testin g of
sens iti v ity of a tra ined d esc riptive pane l to salt levels in
low fat c heese a nd that pote ntial impact on perce ption of
ot her c heese fl avo rs by train ed panelists. Preliminary dat a
obtained from a co nsum er study indi cated th at acce pt abi lity
dropped dram aticall y wit h reduced salt. ( Howeve r, th e
co nsume r pane l wa s a n add-on at a later time s ince we had
additi o nal c heese . Inten se fla vors ( rosy and burnt· broth y
fla vors) were ev ide nt in a ll c heeses and c heeses at a ll sa lt
con centrati ons were rated poorl y by consume rs w hi c h
confounded the effect of salt level).

sod ium g lu co nate at Utah Sta te Uni vers it y w ith 0 .7% salt
content , and begi n storage at 38°F. Re p I by J an 3 1.2010 ,
Rep 2 by Feb 28.20 10, Rep 3 compl eted by March 3 1,
20 10 .

Objective 2.
Co mminute the c heeses afte r I month o f s torage,
add sa lt and repress to produce low fa t c heeses with salt
contents of0.7%, 1.2% , l.7 % , 2.2% , 2.7% and 3.25% , and
fu ll fat c heeses with salt conte nts of 0 .7% 1.2% , 1.7% and
2.2% and return to storage at 42° F. Re p 3 comp leted by
April 30 ,2010 .

Objective 3. (Southeast Dairy Foods Research
Center)

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.
Manufacture low fat c heddar cheese (54% moi sture ,
6% fat , pH 5. 1) wi th sod ium gluconate and fu ll fat c heddar
c heese (3 7% moisture , 33% fat, pH 5. 1) wit h and without
Western Dairy Center

Doc ument flavor and texture pro perties of low a nd full
fat c heeses by descriptive senso ry a nal ys is afte r 3 and 6
months ripening.
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Objective 4. (Southeast Dairy Foods Research
Center)

gluconate to the c urd at a rate of 24 g salt a nd 8 g sodium
gluco nate pe r kg of c urd usi ng 3 a ppl icati o ns spaced 5 min
a pa rt . Then fill 12.5 kg of c urd in to saniti zed and c heese
clot h lined , rectan gu lar sta inless steel hoops and press the
c heese at--55 kPa overnight at room te mperature (-20°C ).
Then vacuum pac kage in oxygen-barri er plast ic bags and
store at 3°C. Aft e r - 5 d of stora ge , the c heese blocks w ill
be sampl ed for anal ys is of pH by glass electrode , moi sture
by microwave ove n , fat by babcock and salt conte nt by
chloride analysis.

Determine consumer acceptance of low and full
fat c heeses by descripti ve sensory anal ysis afte r 3 a nd 6
months ri pening.

Objective 5. (Southeast Dairy Foods Research
Center)
Doc um e nt vo latile compound properti es of selected
low fat C heddar c heeses.

Objective 2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cheese comminuting and salt addition.

Objective 1.
Cheese manufacture.
Fres h cow 's milk (-pH 6 .7) was obtained fro m Utah
State Un iversity's Caine Dairy Research and Teaching
Center (We ll sville, UT ) and stand ardized and paste uri zed
(73°C fo r 15 s) in the Gary Ha ight Ri chardso n Dairy
Products Laboratory to a prote in to fat rati o 4.8 (nom inall y
- 0.6% fa t). At the sam e time as 700 kg of milk at about
20°C was pumped into a Tetra Sche rpin g hori zo ntal cheese
vats (Tetra Pak C heese & Powder Sys te ms. Inc., Winsted ,
MN ), - 270 kg of milk was fill ed into an open vat with both
vats bei ng treated in a co mparable mann er and the n th e
cu rd combined prior to drainin g in the drain tab le. For the
700-kg porti on of milk , inject -8 Lof L-lactic ac id (dilut ed
1: 16 w ith deio ni zed wate r) using a peristalti c pump to
ac id ify the milk to pH 6.20. The n heat the milk to 32°C
a nd add 120 g of frozen pellets of DVS 850 Lac/ococws
lacris ssp. lactislcremoris starter c ulture (C hr. Hanse n Inc ..
M il waukee ! WI). The n add 44 ml of si ngle strength a nna tt o
color (DSM Food S pecialties USA Inc. , Eagleville , PA),
120 g of tita nium dio xide e mulsio n (Roha USA LLC.,
St. Lo ui s, MO) , a nd after 45 m.in of ripe nin g add - 40
ml of double strength c hymosin re nnet (M ax ire n , - 650
Inte rnati o nal milk c lotting units/ mi . DSM Food Spec ialties
USA), stirred for 2 min , and allow the milk to coag ul ate
wi thout stirrin g until a firm set is reac hed (-20 min). C ut
the c urd at 10 revolutio ns per m.inute (rpm) fo r I min , the n
at 14 rpm fo r I min , the n reduce the agitator speed to 5
rpm (w hile keeping in the cuttin g directio n) a nd continue
stirrin g the c urd while graduall y increasing the speed to
9 rpm over 8 min . Continue stirrin g the curd for another
- 65 m in the n pump the c urd and whey into a drain table
(Ku sel Equipme nt Co., Watertown , WI ) with parti al whey
d rai nage and continu ed stirrin g until a curd pH of 5.95 to
6 .00 , and th en drain a ll th e whey. Dry stir the c urd unt il
pH 5.50 and the n wash th e c urd with I O'C-water to lowe r
c urd tempe rature to 22°C (-0.4 kg water per kg of curd).
After 10 min , drain th e wate r, the n apply salt and sodium
Western Dairy Center

The I 0-kg blocks of c heese will be re moved from
storage after 15 d of storage, a nd allowed to co me to room
te mperature (- 22°C) and the n c ut into pieces about 5 e m
in size and then commjnuted by passi ng through a Ursc he l
Com itrol 1700 (U rsc he l Laboratories, Inc ., Valparaiso,
IN ) fitted w ith a 1.5-mm c utt ing head . Batc hes of 10 kg
of comminuted low fa t cheese (w ith no mjnal salt conte nt
of 0.70%) wi ll be pl aced into a bowl c hoppe r (Model
VCN25; Hobart Corp ., T roy, O H) a long wi th suffi c ie nt salt
to prod uce c heese w ith 0.7 % , 1.0 %, 1.2% , 1.4%, 1.6%,
1.8%, 2.0 %, or 2 .2% salt , a nd mi xed fo r 30 s. The c heesesa lt mi xture will the n be fi lled into sa niti zed and cheese
c lot h lined , rectan gul ar stain less steel hoops a nd pressed
at - 55 kPa ove rni ght at roo m temperature (-20 °C). The
fu ll fat cheese (wi th nomin a l salt con te nt of 0 .7%) w ill be
treated the sa me way so as to produce c heese with 0 .7%
a nd I .8% salr. Afte r pressi ng the c heese w ill be vac uum
packaged and sto red a t 6°C fo r 4 wk and the n c ut into
1-kg blocks. vacuum packaged and labeled , random.ized ,
a nd returned to storage at 6°C. A sa mpl e from eac h lOkg block will be collected, a nd the cheeses analyzed for
sa lt (by chlori de ana lysis) , sodium a nd othe r min eral s (by
ICP spectropsco py), mo istu re (by vac uum ove n) and pH
(by glass e lectrode). Approximate ly 4 kg of c heese will
be shipped to North Caro lina State Un ivers it y for se nsory
e va luat io n when th e c heese is 12 and 25 wk of a ge .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objective 1.
Low- and full -fat cheeses were manufactured with and
without th e addition of sodium g luconate.
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Manufacturing dates:
Re p
Re p
Rep
Rep

I
I
2
2

Low Fat :
Full Fat :
Low Fat:
Full Fat :

Feb 17 , 2010
Febl8,20 10
Mar03 , 2010
Mar 04 , 2010
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Rep 3
Rep 3
Rep 4
Rep 5

Low Fat:
Full Fat:
Full Fat:
Full Fat:

Objective 2.

Apr OS , 2010
Apr07. 2010
Sep 21, 20!0
Oct 05 , 2010

Cheeses were comminuted as scheduled.
Comminuting and salt addition dates:

Composition of the cheeses are shown in Tables I to
Rep I
Rep I
Rep 2
Rep 2
Rep 3
Rep 3
Rep 4
Rep 5

6b.

Replicate 1.
Low fat cheese was made on February 17, 20 I 0 and
full fat cheese on February 18 , 2010 by the WDC Dairy
Technology Innovation Laboratory. For low fat cheese, 6
blocks were salted to obtain a salt of 0.7 % and the other
one was targeted at 2.0% salt, all blocks had 0.8 % Sodium
Gluconate added. For full fat cheese, 8 blocks were made,
all containing 0.7% salt with 4 blocks made with 0.8 % sodium gluconate added. (Tables 1-2.)

Replicate 2.
Low fat cheese was made on March 3, 20 I0 and full fat
cheese on March 4, 20 I 0 by the WDC Dairy Tec hnology
Innovation Laboratory. For low fat cheese , 6 blocks were
sa lted to obtain a salt of0.7% and the other one was targeted
at 2.0% salt , all blocks had 0.8 % Sodium Gluconate added.
For full fat cheese , 8 blocks were made, all containin g
0.7% salt with 4 blocks made with 0 .8% sodium gluconate
added. (Tab les 3-4.)

Mar 22,20 10
Mar 22,2010
Apr01 , 2010
Apr 01 , 2010
May 06 ,2010
May 06 ,2010
Oct 20.2010
Nov 17.2010

Low Fat:
Full Fat:
Low Fat:
FuLl Fat:
Low Fat:
Full Fat:
Full Fat:
Full Fat:

Salt content of the cheeses is shown in Tables 7 to II .
CONCLUSIONS
It had been observed that in the first 2 replicates
of the full fat cheeses. the cheese had a strong oxidized
flavor. The cause for this was assumed to be related to the
comminuting of the cheeses and expos ure to air prior to
repressing into blocks. The low fat cheese did not have
thi s problem. Repli cate 3 of full fat cheese did not have
the oxidized flavor. Consequently, 2 more batches of the
full fat cheese need to be made and these will be stored ,
comminuted, made to the different salt levels, repressed
and sent to NCSU as a replacement for Replicate 1 and 2.

Table 1 . Low fat cheese composition (Rep 1 ).
Cheese Manufacture

Cheese Composition

Cheese Block

Salt Added (%)

Sodium Gluconate Added (%)

Moisture (%)

Fat(%)

Salt(%)

pH

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0.7
0 .7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
2.0

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

52.9
53.0
52 .7
52.4
52.1
52.5
53.4

6 .0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0

0 .67
0 .67
0 .64
0.68
0.65
0.67
1.99

5.31
5.30
5.28
5.29
5.28
5.28
5.30

Table 2. Full fat cheese composition (Rep 1 ).
Cheese Manufacture

Cheese Composition

Cheese Block

Salt Added (%)

Sodium Gluconate Added(%)

Moisture (%)

Fat(%}

Salt(%)

pH

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0
0
0
0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

35.43
36.09
35.87
35.75
36.17
35.52
35.52
34.94

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

0.76
0.64
0.76
0.67
0.75
0.76
0.61
0.67

5.23
5.17
5.18
5.20
5.23
5.23
5.23
5.24

Western Dairy Center
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Table 3. Low fat cheese composition (Rep 2) .
Cheese Manufacture

Cheese Composition

Cheese Block

Salt Added (%)

Sodium Gluconate Added (%)

Moisture (%)

Fat(%)

Salt(%)

pH

2
3
4
5
6
7

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
2.0

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

52.8
52.6
52.4
52.5
52.2
52.2

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

0 .69
0 .71
0.72
0.69
0.68
0.72

5.14
5.16
5.19
5.18
5.17
5.18

Table 4. Full fat cheese composition (Rep 2).
Cheese Manufacture

Cheese Composition

Cheese Block

Salt Added (%)

Sodium Gluconate Added (%)

Moisture (%)

Fat(%)

Salt(%)

pH

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0
0
0
0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

36.2
36.3
36.4
36.2
36.0
35.4
35.8
35.9

34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34

0.68
0.66
0.72
0.61
0.76
0.68
0 .72
0.56

5.17
5.17
5.18
5.18
5.27
5.25
5.24
5.18

Table 5. Low-fat cheese composition (Rep 3).
Cheese Manufacture

Cheese Composition

Cheese Block

Salt Added (%)

Sodium Gluconate Added (%)

Moisture (%)

Fat (%)

Salt (%)

1
2
3
4
5
6

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

51 .0
51 .5
51 .7
51 .0
51 .2
51 .7

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

0.68
0.67
0.65
0.67
0.65
0.64

pH

5.20
5.21
5.19
5.21
5.23
5.20

Table 6. Full-fat cheese composition (Rep 3) .
Cheese Manufacture

Cheese Composition

Cheese Block

Salt Added (%)

Sodium Gluconate Added(%)

Moisture (%)

Fat(%)

Salt(%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.7
0.7
0.7
07
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

0
0
0
0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

38.8
38.4
38.9
38.3
38.0
38.4
38.2
38.0

32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32

0.68
0.66
0.72
0.61
0.76
0.68
0.72
0.56

Western Dairy Center
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5.09
5.12
5.13
5.15
5.21
5.17
5.17
5.21
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Table Ga. Full-fat cheese composition (Rep 4) which is a replacement for Rep 1.
Cheese Block

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Cheese Manufacture
Salt Added (%)
Sodium Gluconate Added(%)

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

Cheese Composition
Moisture (%) Fat(%) Salt(%)

37.5
37.3
37.4
37.3
37.2
37.8
37.5
37.7

0
0
0
0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

33
33
33.5
33.5

0.64
0.64
0.6
0.69
0.76
0.65
0.62
0.64

pH
5.02
5.03
5.03
5.01
5.11
5.09
5.07
5.08

Table 6b. Full-fat cheese composition (Rep 5) which is a replacement for Rep 2.
Cheese Block

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Cheese Manufacture
Salt Added (%l
Sodium Gluconate Added (%l

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7

Cheese Composition
Moisture (%l Fat (%l Salt(%l

0
0
0
0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

37.0
37.2
37.2
37.0
37.2
37.1
36.9
36.5

Table 7. Salt composition of comminuted low- and full-fat
cheese, Rep 1.
Block ID
LFA
LF 8
LF C
LF D
LF E
LF F
LFG
FFA
FF 8
FF C
FF D
FF E w/Na Glue
FF F w/Na Glue
FF G w/Na Glue
FF H w/Na Glue

Western Dairy Center

Target Salt, %

0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
2.7
3.2
2.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2

Actual Salt, %

0.68
1.16
1.64
2.1
2.5
3 06
2,17
0.69
1.26
1.58
2.13
0.69
0.72'
1.8
2.09
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32
33
31
32
30
32
32
32

0.68
0.68
0.64
0.72
0.64
0.72
0.76
0.72

e,H
4.91
4.92
4.91
4.93
4.98
5.04
5.05
5.07
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Table 8. Salt composition of com minuted low- and full-fat cheese,
Rep 2.
Block 10
LFA
LF B
LFC
LF D
LF E
LF F
FFA
FF B
FFC
FF D
FF E w/Na Glue
FF F w/Na Glue
FF G w/Na Glue
FF H w/Na Glue

Target Salt, %
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
2.7
3.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2

Actual Salt, %
0.73
1.29
1.66
2.17
2.62
3.01
0.77
1.33
1.74
2.12
0.77
1.13
1.77
2.02

Table 9. Salt composition of comminuted low- and full-fat cheese,
Rep 3.
Block 10
LFA
LF B
LF C
LF D
LF E
LF F
FFA
FF B
FF C
FF D
FF E w/Na Glue
FF F w/Na Glue
FF G w/Na Glue
FF H w/Na Glue

Target Salt, %
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
2.7
3.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2

Actual Salt, %
0.72
1.17
1.81
2.18
2.82
3.13
0.76
1.1
1.72
2.02
0.8
1.3
1.64
2.1

Table 10. Salt composi ti on of comminuted full-fat cheese , Rep 4.
Block 10

Target Salt, %

Actual Salt, %

FF A
FF B
FF C
FF D
FF E w/Na Glue
FF F w/Na Glue
FF G w/Na Glue
FF H w/Na Glue

0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2

0.72
1.16
1.68
2.00
0.72
1.16
1.72
2.00

Western Dairy Center
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Table 11 . Salt composition of comminuted full-fat cheese, Rep 5.
Block ID
FFA
FF B
FF C
FF D
FF E w/Na Glue
FF F w/Na Glue
FF G w/Na Glue
FF H w/Na Glue

Western Dairy Center

Target Salt, %

0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2
0.7
1.2
1.7
2.2

page 19

Actual Sa:t, %

0.76
1.1
1.72
2.02
0.8
1.3
1.64
2.1
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ABSTRACT
The goa l of this project is to systematically eva lu ate the application of filler particles for replacement of fat cheddar

cheese. Based on our prior research on cheeses at different fat levels (3 to 33%), cheese firmness increases as fat decreases
due to there being more protein gel network per unit volume. The difference in chewdown properties, such as adhesiveness,

smoot hness and cohesiveness. appears to be related to different fracture patterns in the cheese network due to the absence of
fat. This leads us to hypothesize that th e two c ritica l factors required for a successfu l filler particle will be appropriate phase

volume and a similar effect on the fracture pattern. This project wi ll have two phases . In the first. we wi ll study the effects
of different types and amounts of interacting and non-interacting filler particl es on rheologica l and m.icrostructure of cheese.
The goa l being to screen treatments making 1 kg batches of cheese. Dr. Foegeding's group will be responsible for making
(obtaining) the particles and all rheological and microstructural analys is. whi le Dr. McMahon will make the cheese. At the
end of the first phase , we should be able to select various fill er particles that produce the textural properties of fu ll fat c heese.

Selected filler particles will be extensively investi gated in the second phase which will include the sensory ana lysis. At the
e nd of the project. we should be able to identify the critical properties of filler particles that allow them to function like fat.

BACKGROUND

sem i-homogeneous casein ge l network .
As aging time progressed , differences between almost

The DMI project ent itled "Investigating theft/led gel
model for the role offat in cheese" has been completed and

every fat level appeared such that at 12 weeks there was

produced some unique insights (Rogers et al.. 20 lO) . In

order to determine the role of fat in cheddar cheese texture,
a set of cheeses were developed that ranged in fat content
from 3 to 33%. The texture of these cheeses was measured
over an aging time of 12 week to determine the combined
effects of fat and the early events in the aging process.
The first data point at two weeks showed that cheeses

with 3 or 8% fat were much firmer than the other treatments.
However, by 4 weeks, the cheeses were starti ng to separate
based on fat content. This is showing that extremely low
fat cheeses (3 and 8% fat) have different structures from
the start, a nd that these st ructure do not cha nge much

with aging. In contrast , cheeses with ~ 13% fat undergo
structural rearrangement in the first 4 weeks. This is most
logically due to a redistribution of water between trapped
pockets of whey and the casein gel network to produce a
Western Dairy Center

a general step-w ise increase in firmness as the fat con tent
was decreased. The water:protei n ratio for the cheeses
varied from 1.41 to I .66 w/w, suggesting that there was
minimal difference in the protein concentration of the gel
network. This would indicate that the texture differences
are due to the amount of gel network rather than the
inherent strength of the gel network; and this will be
further justified in the discussion of fracture propert ies.
As was seen with sensory firmness, the cheeses started
at a similar adhesiveness then aged into structures that
showed major differences due to fat level. In this case, a
high level of adhesiveness is desired to prevent a "rubber
ball-like" texture seen in low fat cheeses where e lastic ,
non-interacting particles are created during chew ing. By
12 weeks, the treatments with<: 23% fat had a desired level

of adhesiveness wh il e the rest remain much lower.
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solid tha n liquid . This tre nd shows a re inforc in g o f the
network by the fill e r particle and sugges ts tha t fat is act ing
as a n ac ti ve fill er at I0°C. At 25°C. the fat is more liquid
th an solid and little e ffect is seen on the ge l.

that produce th e tex tural prope rti es of full fat cheese.
Se lec ted filler partic les wi ll be ex te nsive ly investi gated in
the second phase whic h wi ll include the sensory anal ys is
a nd masticati on evalua ti o n. At th e end of the project, we
shou ld be ab le to ide nti fy the crit ica l pro pe rti es of filler
particles th at a llow the m to fun c tion like fa t. We expect to
be able to provide the know led ge needed to make low fat

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.

c heese ha ving the texture qu alit y of full fa t c heese.

Part f. Screening of filler particles based on
textural and microstructural properties.

Develo p wh ey protei n-based fill er particl es.

Objective 2.
ln the first part of o ur study. we w ill investigate
diffe rent types of inte ractin g and n o n~interacting filler
pa rticl es at diffe re nt fat re placement le, e ls ( 15 and 27%)
in corresponding to reduced fa t ( 18%) and low fat c heese
(6%), respectively. The initia l screen ing of pat1icles will
be dete rmined o ver a 2 mon th storage us ing rheological
a nalysis and confoca l mi croscopy. Partic les tha t produce
tex tured c han ges similar to what was observed in the full
fat control w ill be further ana lyzed in Part II . Treatments

Eva luate whey protein-based fille r particles in a model
sys te m .

Objective 3.
Dete rmine the sensory tex tural properties of c heddar
c heeses cont ai nin g particles showing opt ima l rh eological
and mi cros truct ura l res ults.

in Part I are listed in Table I .
These partic les w ill be made at Nort h Caro lina State
Unive rsit y and shipped to Ut ah State University for c heese
making. One kilogram o f c heese per treatme nt w ill be made
in duplicate. For eac h se r of ex pe rim ents (6 c heeses pe r 2
month storage), full fat c heese wil l be inc luded as control.
The rheo logical prope rti es a nd co nfoca l mi c roscopy of
c heese sampl es wi ll be studied. Sampli ng w ill be done at
2, 4 , 6 a nd 8 weeks.

Research hypotheses.
I.

2.

3.

4.

Low- fat c heese is tough (h igh firmn ess) and
does not break down like full fat c heese
beca use the red uc tion of fat coincides wi th
an inc rease in protein network. Fat particles
function by alte rin g th e fracture patte rn of the
c heese ne twork .
Fille r particles thar ha ve the sa me phase
vo lume as fa t will produce the sa me se nsory

Part fl. Sensory evaluation of cheese made with
select particles.

firm ness as a full fat c heese.
Fille r parti cles that produce the same frac ture
pattern as fat will produce th e same c hewdow n

Filler pa rticl es th at res ul t in c heese wit h rheological
and mi crostru ct ura l properties simi lar to fu ll fat c heese will
be further in ves ti gated (select 3). Some select rheo logical
properties w ill be evaluated bu t the ma in focu s will be on
se nsory anal ys is. Similar to what is ou tl ined in Part I, eac h
set of experiment s will inc lude full fa t cheese as a control.
Eac h treatment will be made and ana lyzed in duplicate (i.e.
two replications). Samplin g will be don e at 2, 8 , 12 and
24 weeks.
At the e nd of the project, we should be abl e to de termine
the key prope rti es of filler partic les that w ill provide the
overall properties s imil ar to fat in full fat c heese.

se nso ry properti es as full fat c heese.
One, o r a co mbination of the fo llow ing
fill er particles, wi ll have th e c haracteri sti cs
desc ribed in hypotheses 2 and 3: po lar whey
prote in isolale ge l partic les, non -po lar whey
prote in isolate ge l particles, or whey prote inhydrocolloid particles.

Project design .
Ove rall , the project wi ll consist of two a pproac hes.
In the first approach, we will study the effects of differe nt
types and amounts of interacting and non-i nteractin g fille r
particles on rheological a nd mic rostructure of c heese.
The goal bei ng to sc ree n a large number of treatme nts
maki ng I kg batches of c heese. At th e end of the first
phase . we shou ld be able to select various fill er particles

Western Dairy Center
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Part I. Sc reeni ng of f il!er partic les wh ich p rovide
the te xtural and microstructural properties of
cheese similar to full fat c heese.

Preparation of filler particles.
Sec reports from Southeast Dairy Foods Researc h

Center.

Cheese making and chemical analysis.
C heese will be made in small stainless stee l vats usin g
40 Jb of milk . Stirred c urd make proced ures will be used
based on the full fat , reduced fat and low fat c heeses
made for th e syste mat ic platform project. The c heese
will be pressed into a 3 to 4-lb block overnight. a nd th e n
vacuum pac kaged and s tored at 6°C. Four vats of cheese

w ill be made simultaneously on each day of manufacture.
Duplicate sets of c heese will be made. After I wk of storage
the cheese w ill be c ut inro fou r pieces. One piece will be
used fo r proximate anal ysis of moi sture (by vac uum oven),
fat (by babcoc k) . protein (by N) . pH (by glass e lec trode).
sa lt (by c hl o ride) . and calcium (by ICP spec trosco py).
The re mainin g three c heese pieces will then be vacuum
packaged . and sto red at 6°C.
C heese wi ll be s hipped to NCSU at 2 and 7 wk for
rh eo logica l sc ree nin g at 3 a nd 8 w k and one piece of c heese
retained for additional testin g/s torage if needed .

Rheological analysis.
See re po rts from Southeas t Dairy Foods Resea rc h
Ce nter.

Confocal microscopy.
See reports from Southeast Dairy Foods Researc h
Cente r.

Part II. Sensory evaluation of cheese made
w ith select particles .
Fill er parti c les that produce l Kg cheeses with
rh eo logical and mi crostruct ural properties simi lar to full
fat c heeses will be used to make 10 Kg batc he s of c heese.
A few key rheo lo g ical properties wi ll be mea sured but the
primary focu s wi ll be o n se nsory analysi s and mas tication
eva luation .

Cheese making and analysis.
Cheese will be made in sta inless s teel vat s usin g 300 lb
of milk . Stirred curd make procedures will be used based
on the full fat , redu ced fat and low fat c heeses made for the
syste mat ic platform proj ect. The cheese w ill be pressed
into a 20- lb bloc k overnight and then vacuum packaged
Western Dairy Center

and s tored at 6°C. Duplicate se ts of c heese wi ll be made
fo ur weeks apart .
After I wk of s to rage the c heese wi ll be c ut into 2-!b
and l - Ib blocks. One of th e l -Ib b loc ks o f c heese w ill be
sa mpl ed for proxi mate analy sis of mo is ture (by vacuum
oven). fat (by babcock), protein (by N) , salt (by c hlorid e),
as h (by furnace). pH (by g lass e lec trode). calc ium (by ICP
spectroscopy ), soluble ca lc ium and prote in hydrolysis
(by pH 4.6 solubl e N). The other bloc ks wi ll be vacuum
packaged , two 2-lb blocks will be shipped to NCSU for the
2 wk se nsory analysi s, and the others wi ll be re turned for
sto rage at 6°C.
At 8 , wk of storage. a J-Ib block of c heese wi ll be
tes ted for soluble calcium (by wate r ex tract ion and ICP
spectroscopy), and prote in hydro lys is (pH 4.6 soluble N),
pH (by glass electrode).
A t 7. II and 23 wk . two 2- lb bloc k of c heese w ill be
se nt to NCSU for sensory analy sis.

Sensory analysis.
Desc riptive sensory ana lys is w ill be conducted using
the methods laid out by Brown e t al (2003) and Yates
and Drake (2007). Analy sis w il l be conducted usin g an
ex perie nced texture pane l consistin g of seve n pane li sts
with approximately lOO hours of expe rience in desc riptive
texture ana lysis uti lizin g the Spec trum me tho d . Samples
will be c harac terized on a 15 point sca le anc ho red o n the
ri g ht by the te rm "very" and on th e le ft by te rm "not" using
term s from the tex ture lexicon laid out by Brown et a l
(2003). Pane lis ts will be g ive n 8 c ubes of eac h c heese.
meas urin g I .27cm 3 , in lidded 4oz. plastic cups labeled w ith
three d igit codes. Pane lis ts w ill be given de io ni zed water
to clean the ir pa le ttes betwee n each sample , a nd re fere nce
cheeses wi ll be made available fo r eac h session . Th e bas ic
term s descr ibed in Tab le 2 will serve as core terms and new
o nes ma y be added. Samples will be evalua ted in triplicate
fo r each rep lication . Data w ill be ana lyzed by univari a te
and multivariate stati stica l analy ses usin g SAS (V 9. 1,
Ca ry , NC). Specifica ll y, analy sis of varian ce with mea ns
se pa ration wi ll be used to ide nt ify differences between
trea tm e nt s and attributes. Princ ipa l compo ne nts ana lysis
will be used to ident ify g ross re latio ns hips between
multipl e treatments and attributes.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Q4 2010.
Whey protein beads arrived from NCSU on 11/18/10.
Four make procedures were used; Full-fat cheese Control,
Bead treatment 1 , Bead treatment 2, and Bead treatment 3
using 35lbs. of milk. With the aim to determine the correct
amount of beads to add to obtain 27% by volume in the
cheese.
Control:
3 .6% fat in milk
•
1.26 lb butterfat as cream
•
33.74lb skim
Bead treatment 1:
0.6% fat in milk
Add beads to simulate 3.3% fat by weight of milk
• 33.84lb skim
• 0.21lb butterfat as cream
• 0.95 lb beads
Bead treatment 2:
0.6% fat in milk.
Add beads to simulate 3 .0% fat by weight of milk
• 33.95 lb skim
• 0.21 lb butterfat as cream
• 0.84 lb beads
Bead treatment 3:
0.6% fat in milk.
Add beads to simulate 2.7% fat by weight of milk
•
34.06lb skim
• 0.21lb fat
• 0.73 lb beads

Western Dairy Center

A delay occurred in manufacture of filler particles as
the research initially planned to do this work left NCSU.

Sample
Bead trt 1
Bead trt 2
Bead trt 3
Full Fat Control

Fat

Moisture

(%)

(%)

3.0
3.0
3.0
27.5

52.80
52.13
53.45
38.50

pH
4.83
4.83
5.05
5.18

Salt

(%)
1.96
2.07
2.00
1.93

Moistures were consistently higher in the cheeses
made using the whey protein bead treatments than in the
control. This is a function of the water content of the beads
incorporated into the cheese. The make procedures used
for all these cheeses were typical of full fat cheese, i.e.,
cook to 130°F.. The steps used to increase the moisture
content of low fat cheeses such as pre-acidification and
curd washing with cold water were not used.
The bead treatment cheeses also had lower pH. This
was caused by the increased whey retained in the cheese
providing more lactose as a substrate for lactic acid
production by the starter culture bacteria. In future, some
curd washing with warm water would be required in
cheeses containing the hydrated beads to keep the pH in
the range of 5.1 to 5.3.
All of the cheeses with whey protein added were
crumbly compared to the control.
Cheeses were shipped to NCSU for testing.
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ABSTRACT

This project was designed to investigate the potential for finding an easy solution to improving the flavor of low fat
cheddar cheddar through use of adjunct cultures or direct addition of cheese flavoring. Use of adjunct cultures (lactococci
and/or lactobacilli) in low fat cheese had marginal impact on improving cheese flavor and did not eliminate either rosy or
burnt flavors . Prventing the development of these flavors is a much more complex issue. Low fat cheeses can also be prone
to bitterness based on the starter culture used.
No improvement in flavor was obtained by addition of cheese flavor preparations to comminuted cheese with subsequent
re-pressing. Such cheeses typically had an increase in lipolytic flavor but no increase in "cheddar cheese" flavor.

RESEARCH PLAN

BACKGROUND

A two-pronged approach will be used to investigate
ways to get a better flavored low fat cheese that includes
the use of adjunct starter cultures that have been shown
to increase, or provide specific flavor attributes to, the
flavor level of other cheeses, as well as direct addition of
complete flavor systems to the cheese curd prior to pressing
the curd into a block. For the culture portion of the study,
a variety of cultures will be tested, and the resultant cheese
will be screened for flavor development. Those cheeses
that show an improvement in flavor will be subjected to
sensory analysis, and those that do not will be discarded.
Two sensory tests will be performed to obtain a description
of the flavor profile, as well obtaining information on how
well consumers like the low fat cheeses. The other part of
the study involves working with flavor companies, and to
use their expertise with flavors to obtain a flavoring system
that provides the missing components of cheddar cheese
flavor that are needed to produce a low fat cheese that is
liked and acceptable to consumers.

Western Dairy Center

Objective 1.

Determine the extent to which more cheese flavor can
be developed in a low fat cheese by adding adjunct cultures.
Objective 2.

Determine if cheddar cheese flavor can be obtained in
a low fat cheese by adding flavorings to the low fat cheese
during manufacture.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Objective 1.

Part 1. Adding adjunct cheddar cheese cultures.

Evaluation of adjunct cultures was performed in
two parts. Firstly, adjunct cultures that are designed
for improving the flavor in full fat cheddar cheese were
obtained and tested in low fat cheese. Secondly, a selection
of cultures that are not used for cheddar cheese were
obtained and tested in low fat cheddar cheese as adjuncts
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Table 1. Low fa t Cheddar cheese was produced in duplicate , using 6 combinations of bacterial c ultures
obtained from Chr. Hansen .
Code
Control
LH32
CR431
CR540
Emfour
CR319

Adjunct Usage Level
(g/1 OOkg milk)

Adjunct Description
Starter only
Lb. helveticus
Lb. paracasei
Lc. lactis ssp. and Lb. ssp. blend
Lb. helveticus and Lb. acidophilus blend
Lc. lactis ssp. cremoris/lactis

along with a Lacrococxus /acris starter. (Table\ ).
Due to a previously observed positi ve effect by sodium
gluconate on low-fat cheese fl avor, each re plicate was
split into treatme nts of 0.0% control and 0 .8% sodiu m
gluconate (NaG iu ). Each of these treatm e nts was th en
split into ripe nin g te mperature treatments: 6°C the e ntire
ex pe riment; or 6'C for 3 wk, lO'C for 8 wk. and 6°C for
the remainder of the ex pe rim ent.
Cheese manufacture.
Ra w milk was obtained fres h from th e Uta h State
University (USU) Ca ine Dairy Research a nd Teaching
Ce nter (We llsv ille , UT) and transferred to th e Gary Haight
Ri c hardson Dairy Products Laboratory (Loga n , UT). Milk
was standardized to a protein to fa t ratio of 5 , a nd then
pasteurized ar 73°C for 16 s. Six differe nt c heeses were
made, in duplicate (Re p I and Re p 2). Two c heeses we re
made each day usi ng Tetra Scherpin g horizonta l c heese vats
(Tetra Pak Cheese & Powder Systems Inc ., Winsted. MN ).
C ulture sets we re randomized and vat loca tion balanced to
adjus t for any differe nces between the vats.
As th e vat was being filled , warm (23'C) milk was
preacidified to pH 6.2 with L-lactic acid (Nelson Ja meson ,
Marshfield , WI ) at a I: 1.6 dilution with disti lled water
using a peristalti c pump (Maste rfl ex; Cole-Parmer, Vernon
Titanium dioxide emu lsion (ldacoat
Hills, Illinois).
White; ROH A. St. Louis, MO) was th en added at a rate of
44 g/100 kg milk , and the milk was heated to 32'C wi th
co nsta nt agitation at IS rpm . Starter culture a nd adjuncts
we re added, incubated fo r 30 min , and then additions were
made of s ingle streng th Annatto cheese co lor and Maxiren
double strength c hy mosi n (-650 Inte rnationa l mjlk c lotting
units/ml), both from DSM Food Specialties USA Inc.
(Eag leville , PA). both at a rate of 7.5 mL/100 kg milk.
After a 20-min coagulation time, c urd was cut and
healed over a 20-min period. Curd cooking was omitted;
tem perature remained at the set temperature (32'C) for 20
min with continuous cuttin g to preve nt c urd packing on
the knives. After a 30-m in stir-out pe riod , curds and whey
were transfe rred to a drain tabl e (Ku sel Equipment Co. ,
Watertown, WI ) whe re wet acid developme nt continued
until a pH of 5.95 was reac hed. Whey was drained and dry
Western Dairy Center

2 .2
11 .8
5 .1
9 .7
4.4

stirri ng continued until the curd reached a pH of 5.50. A
cold water wash (8 to I O'C) at a rate of 40 kg/1 00 kg curd
was applied , reducing the c urd temperature down to 22°C
and drained again.
Curd was sa lted at a rate of 2.2 kg/100 kg curd in 3
ap plications each 5 min apart , and then divided into 2
treatments: one wit h NaGiu added at a rate of 1.7 kg/100
kg in 2 applications , 5 min a part ; the other with no NaGlu
addition . Then after 5 min , 12.7 kg of curd was filled into
hoops and pressed a t 0 .1 MPa ovemight (- 18 h) at room
te mperature (-20'C) yielding 2 blocks of about 10 kg each
post-pressing. Cheese was removed the nex t day , sealed in
barrier bags, and ripened. One bloc k fro m eac h treatme nt
underwent a ripe nin g temperature of 6°C , a nd the othe r
undergo ing an acce lerated ripen ing step of 8 wk at 10°C
after 3 wk at 6'C . After II wk, al l cheeses were kept at
6'C.

Sensory evaluation.
After 3 mo of ripenin g, eac h c heese was tasted by an
informal pane l from th e Wes tern Dairy Ce nt e r to detect any
obvious differences in flavor. Those trea tme nts wit h the
most C heddar-like flavor, and those representing a broad
range of fl avors were identified w ith the inte nt that c heeses
would be selected for se nsory evaluation based on ex te nt
of flavor differen ces.

Descriptive panel.
Before conductin g fl avor studi es . procedures were
appro ved by the Utah State Universit y Institutional Review
Board for Human Subjects. Desc ripti ve a nalysis was
performed by USU Descripti ve Cheese Panel. A pane l of
10 trained cheese panelists (>40 hrs training) evaluated the
c heese in 2 pane ls: the first panel inc luded th e I block of
cheese from each c ulture treat ment made with NaGiu and
ripen ed at th e normal tempe rature (6'C); the seco nd panel
analyzed all treatment variations of the contro l c heese and
C R540 adjunct cheese.
Cheese samples were served in l ·cm cube pieces
equ ilibrated to room te mpe rature (-22'C) in cove red 60mL sa mple cups. Six sa mples were presented at a time ,
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Table 2. Adjunct culture combinations used in conjunction with a Lactococcus lac/is ssp . cremorisl
lacti s starter culture to make low-fat cheese. LL-011 , a debittering Lc. lac/is ssp. Cremoris was
added to the last four (i .e., Rep 2) at the rate of 4.7 ml/100 kg milk as a freeze-dried powder.
Code
Control (100-L)
Pal prop
100-L
101-V

Adj unct description
Starter only
Propionibacterium freudenreichii (3 strains)
Leuconostoc mesenteroides ssp. cremoris
Brevibacterium linens

Usage level

36.7 gl 100 kg milk '
0.88 gl 100 kg milk'
0.73 g/ 100 kg milk'
2.2 ml/1 00 kg milk'

' Frozen pellet culture
Freeze-dried powder culture.
liquid culture

2

3 Frozen

Table 3. Description of salt and sodium gluconate (NAGiu) treatments
Block
A
B

c
D

2.0
1.9
1.5
1.4

Sa lt level
kg sall/1 00 kg curd , 0% NaGiu
kg /100 kg curd , 0.8% NaGiu- 0.8 kg/100 kg curd
kg salt / 100 kg curd, 0% NaGiu
kg sall/1 00 kg curd , 0.8% NaGiu - 0.8 kg/100 kg curd

All cheeses were stored at 6°C.

labeled wi th 3-digit blinding codes. Distill ed water and
unsalted crackers were available for panelists ro c lea nse
their pallets between sa mples. PanelisLs were trained in
us ing quantitative descriptive analysis and rated a number
of attribu tes on a 0 to I S-point scale : bitter, brothy, buttery,
burnt , lac ton e . nutt y. sa lty, sour, sulfur. sweet , ran cid ,
umami, and whey. They recorded their res ponses on a
computer in indi vidua l booths using the Sims2000 software
(Sensory Computer Systems. Morri stown . NJ). Cheeses
we re tasted in dupli cate .
Respo nses we re analyzed in a ran domized block des ign
and a split-split plot design. using SAS 9. 1 and 9.2 (S AS
Institute Inc .. Cary, NC) wi th PROC GLM with JUDGE
and SA MPLE as class factors for determining difference
between cultures. using the cheeses ripened at 6°C wi th
NaG iu . REP BLOCK JUDGE CULTURE NAGLU RIPEN
were used as class factors for determining a djfference in
NaGiu and ripenin g treatments. Results used were from
the 4 blocks from 2 culture combinations throu gh all the
treatment s, the contro l cheese and one adjunct cheese . One
cheese similar in attributes to full-fat cheese and the favorit e
of the pre limin ary panel was chosen to be compared in a
consum er panel with commerc ial cheeses.
Consumer panel.
A consumer panel of 120 members of the surrounding
communit y was conducted by the USU Sensory Laboratory.
Part icipants were presented with 6 cheese samples ( 1-cm
cubes in a 60-mL sample cup with a lid) each labe led with a
three-digit blinding code. Two com mercial fuJI-fat cheeses
(a mild and a sharp), 2 commercial reduced-fat cheeses,
and 2 of the low-fat ex perimental cheeses (one with an
adjunct culture with NaG iu ripened at 6°C and the same
culture combination without NaGiu ripened at 6°C) were
Western Dairy Center

used. Consumers were asked to rate flavor. appearance. and
tex ture of all sam ples using a 9-point Hedoni c scale , and
to indicate a preference betwee n the fu ll -fat cheeses . I =
''di slike ex tremely, and 9 ='' like ex tremely." Con sumers
were also asked about usage of full -fat and reduced-fat
cheese. the imponance of havin g reduced-fat cheese! and
backg round demographic ques tions. Results were ana ly zed
with SAS 9.2 using JUDGE SAMPLE and REP as class
variabl es (PROC GLM) in a randomized bl ock design.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted on
the descripti ve panel res ults and applied to consum er pane l
results.
Part 2. Adding adjunct cheddar cheese cultures .
Low fat cheese was made accordi ng to the procedure
made in Part I , wit h the exce ptio n that cultures we re
obtained from DSM Food Specialties. (Table 2).
Two cheeses were made each day using Tetra Scherping
horizontal cheese vats (Tetra Pak C heese and Powder
Systems Inc., Winsted , MN). Cu lture combinations were
rand om ized and vat location balanced to adjust for any
differences due to the two different vats.
In thi s ex periment , the cheese curd was divided into
four treatment using 2 levels of salt (targets of 2.0% and
1.4% salt) made with or without add ition of 0 .8% NaGiu.
When NaGiu was added . the level of sa lt added was
reduced by 0.1 kg/1 00 kg curd so as to obta in cheeses wi th
similar sodium levels. (Table 3).
Objective 2.

Low fat cheese was made and stored at 6°C for 2 to
4 weeks and then comminuted to a particle size of I to 2
Jtm in size. The comminuted cheese was then mixed with
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Informal flavor e'ra luation of low-fat cheeses.

va rious c heese fla vors obtained fro m Cargill Foods. and
then repressed into 2-kg blocks. After allowing about 3
wee ks for the cheese to reknit , the cheese were tasted using
an informal pane l of cheese ex perts from the Wes tern Dai_ry
Center 's Dairy Tech nology Innovation Laboratory.
After informal testin g, infonnation on fla vor
preferences was communicated with the fl avor co mpany,
and the above process repeated . With the aim that the
informal testin g wou ld serve as a gateway for se lection of
cheeses that could then be tested using a formal sensory
flavor panel.

T he 4-member panel that tasted all 24 cheeses fou nd
no o utstand in g improvement among the cultures regarding
typ ical Cheddar flavors except as relatin g to those with and
without NaGlu. The consensus was that those cheeses wi th
NaG iu and ripened ar the lower te mperature had a minimum
of the bunll suga r off~ fl avor. It was the opinio n of a few,
that th e CR540 cheese tas ted closer to full -fa t Cheddar than
the control cheese. Accordin gl y, the CR540 cheeses were
chosen for descri ptive ana lysis for all trea tment s alongside
the co ntrol.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flavor profiles for some full-fat and reduced-fat
cheese.

Objective 1.

Part 1. Adding adjunct cheddar cheese cultures.

Descriptive ana lys is was performed o n certain
commercial full -fat cheeses to provide a reference for the
ex perimental low-fat cheeses . Of interes t is to note that
there is quite a bit of va riation amon g commercia l cheese.
eve n among those that are all labeled the same (i.e. mild or
sharp). (Tables 5-6).

Cheese composition.

Target compositions for low fat cheese we re achieved.
The onl y significant difference in composi ti on (P<0 .05)
was the cheese with added sodium gluconate had a slightl y
hi gher moisture content. (Table 4).

Table 4.
Mean of 2 replicates
Sodium gluconate content(% )

pH

Fat content(%)

Moisture content(%)

Salt content(%)

0.8
0.0

5.19
5.15

5.0
5.0

54.5
53 .1

2.01
1.90

Table 5. Descriptive analysis of commercial full-fat mild cheeses .
Brand
Attribute
Bitter
Brothy
Buttery
Burnt
Lactone
Nutty
Rancid
Salty
Sour
Sweet
Umami
Whe~

usu
White Pine Mild
0.2
1.4
1.0
NA'
1.3
0.3
ND'
4.2
2.1
0.8
1.0
0.4

Kraft
Mild

Gassner
Mild

usu

cv

Old Juniper Mild

Mild

Gassner
Mild

Range'

0.5
0.6
0.8
NA
2.1
ND
0.1
3.9
2.9
0.6
0.8
0.6

1.1
0.9
1.1
NA
2.1
0.1
0.1
4.4
3.2
0.6
0.7
ND

0.3
1.9
1.2
NA
1.8
0. 1
ND
4.1
1.9
1.7
2.1
0.2

0.9
1.8
1.4
0.1
2.0
0.4
0.2
5.7
4.1
0.5
1.4
ND

0.6
2.7
2.5
0.1
3.0
0.1
0.1
5.3
3.4
1.6
1.3
0.3

0.9
2.1
1.7
0.0
1.7
0.4
0.2
1.8
2.2
1.2
1.4
0.6

1

Variation among mild cheeses tested .
= Not available.
3ND = Not detected.

2 NA

Western Dairy Center
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Table 6. Descriptive analysis of commercial full-tal sharp cheeses.
Brand
Attribute
Biller
Brolhy
Bullery
Burnt
Laclone
Nulty
Rancid
Sally
Sour
Sweet
Umami
Whe~

Gassner
Sharp

usu

cv

White Pine Sharp

Kraft
Sharp

Old Juniper Sharp

Sharp

Gassner
Extra Sharp

Range'

1.1
1.6
0.4
NA'
1.2
0.8
0.8
4.6
2.7
0.7
2.0
0.2

0.8
1.3
0.6
NA
1.6
0. 1
1.2
5.0
4.7
0.3
1.4
0.2

1.1
1.0
0.8
NA
2.2
0.7
0.7
5.7
4.4
0.8
2.8
NO'

1.0
1.9
0.6
NA
1.3
1.1
0.7
4.8
3.3
0.7
2.9
NO

1.0
2.7
1.5
0.1
2.0
0.5
0.4
5.0
4.6
0.9
1.7
NO

3.2
2.6
1.6
1.5
3.0
0.8
1.2
5.8
4.5
0.6
1.7
0. 1

2.4
1.7
1.2
1.4
1.8
1.0
0.8
1.2
2.0
0.6
1.5
0.2

usu

1

Variation among sharp cheeses tested .
NA = Not available .
3 NO = Not detected.
2

Table 7. Summary of significant mean-scores from descriptive panel for sodium gluconale lrealmenl.
0% Sodium gluconale
0.8% Sodium gluconale
Average for full-tal mild (n=6)'

Bitter
1.2'
0.9b
0.6

Buttery
0.] b
1.1'
1.3

Lactone
1.3b
1.6'
2.1

Sour
2.8b
3.2'
2.9

Sweet
0.6b
0.9'
1.0

Whey
0.1 b
0.2'
0.2

abMeans within a column with the same letter were not significantly different (a = 0.05).
1
Average only displayed for comparison ; comparative statistics were not assessed.

Table 8. Summary of significant mean-scores from descriptive panel on ripening lrealmenl.
Sensory Attribute
5•c
1o· c
Average for full-fat mild (n=6 )'

Brothy

Salty

Sour

Sulfur

2.3b
2.6•
1.6

4.9b
5.3•
4.6

2.8b
3.2'
2.9

0.2b
0.3•
0.1

~t~Means

within a column with the same letter were not significantly different (a= 0.05) .
Average only displayed for comparison ; comparative statistics were not assessed .

1

EITccl of
Temperature

Sodium

Gluconate

&

Ripening

Addi tion of NaG iu on ly had a slight but significant
effect on the following flavor attributes: biller (P =
0.01 ) , buttery (P = 0.0004). lactone (P = 0.004) . sour ( P
= 0 .0071 ), sweet (P = 0.0037), and whey (P = 0.0024) as
is shown below. The NaG iu treatment may ha ve increased
the amoun t or perception of the amount of typical mild
Cheddar fl avors (bunery, lactone , sour, sweet , whey) while
reducing bittern ess as has previously bee n observed. This
corresponds wi th the informal testing results where the
Western Dairy Center

cheeses wit h NaGiu were considered to be c loser in flavor
to Cheddar cheese. (Table 7) .
There was not a sign ifican t difference seen in the burnt
descri ptor. whi ch is the one taste descriptor that NaG iu was
ex pected to reduce from the pre li minary tri al. Reference
fl avor for thi s descriptor is still bei ng defined and is not
well isolated. Vari ability in thi s descriptor may be due to a
poor understanding of the term .
Ripenin g temperature also had so me effect o n ftavor.
(Table 8).
Most descri ptors were c.Joser to a commercial tnild
cheese when the cheese was not ripened with elevated
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different from the contro l of the ex peri ment ha,ing no
adjunct cultures added. It wou ld appear that these tdjunct
culture combinations did not produce enough 10sitive
flavor co mpounds in cheese to be above that o f th eco ntrol
fl avor and to just ify th ei r use. Usage level inc rease 1r other
cultures need to be tri ed for flavor impro veme nt.

temperatures. Thi s supports the theory that elevated ripening
temperatures may not be suitable for low-fat cheese. and
was expected as previous observation showed that \ow -fat
cheese that went through the accelera ted ripening step had
atypical flavors , pinhol es, and gas formati on.
One point to co nsider is that even tho ugh there was
a stati sticall y signifi cam difference for th e NaOlu and
ripenin g temperature treatments, usuall y attribute sco res
with a difference <0.5 are often co ns idered to be negligible.
Though the descriptive panel gives no ind ication of overall
acceptabi lity, the informal panel felt that there was a

Consumer panel t•esults,

Therefore, though

As the type of adjunct cultures used did not see1rto have
a significant effec t, cheese from one culture co mlination
was chose n for a co nsum er panel. Both NaO lu tre1tments

individually, the difference in one attribute due to these
treat ments may be ne glig ible , the co mbined change due to
these treatments appears to have an impact.

were included.
Full-fat cheddar cheese samples were presente l as the
first two samples. Participants rated which they p·eferred

difference in overall acceptability.

without knowing which was mild or sharp , and .vithout

Effect of culture treatment.

knowing the y were full -fat. This provided some idea as
to which flavor profile was favored. In both reJ!icates
of the experiment , mi ld was preferred over shaq . This
was shown better from the data from Rep 2. In Rep l ,

As a result o f th e preliminary tast ing and the above
mentioned descriptive panel, on ly those cheeses with
NaOlu and a low ripening temperature were chosen for a
second descriptive panel to detennine the effec t of adjunct
culture on fla vo r. Some sign ificant effect was found in four
descriptors. (Ta ble 9).
Though there was some significance between adjunct
culture combinations, there are a few points 10 recognize.

the commercial cheese purchased to represe nt m id was
somewhat sharp , and the cheese purchased as shu-p was
quite mild. (Figure I ).
Th is is also seen in the principal componen biplot

where the sharp for Rep I (#9) and the mild fo· Rep I
(#7) are very close together on the chart indicatin f simi lar

flavor characteristics, wh ile the sharp for Rep 2 (#10) and
the mild for Rep 2 (#8) are much further apart , indi.:ating a

First, though CR540 cheese (the favorite of the experiment)
approaches the average value of the Commercial mild
cheeses tested as di splayed in Table 4 , it is not significant ly

much greater difference in fl avor profile.

Table 9, Summary of significant mean-scores from descriptive panel on culture treatment
Sensory Attribute

3

Cheese Sample

Bitter

Buttery

Rancid

Control
LH32
CRL431
CR540
Emfour
LH32/CR319
Average for Commercial Mild (n=6)'

0.9"
1.0"
1.2''
0.7'
1.5'
1.1''
0.6

1.3'
0.7'
1.3'
1.oab
0.9"
0.9''
1.3

0.0'
0.0'
0.4'
0.0'
0.4'
0.0'
0.1

-<Means within a column with the same letter were not significantly different (a = 0.05).
Average only displayed for comparison; comparative statistics were not assessed.

1

C \Jild
DSbrp

r.·
:t:p I
Figu re 1. Cheese preference for the mild or sharp full-fat reference
cheese in the consumer panel.
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3.1ab

3.0'
3.5"
2.9'
3.6'
3.2''
2.9
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PTinipal Component I (27.JJ 0/q)
Figure 2. Principal component analysis of low-fat, reduced-fat, and full-fat commercial and experimental cheese (PC2 vs
PC1 ). Squares: (turquoise)= CR540 low-fat cheese; (sky blue)= low-fat cheese; (green)= commercial full-fat mild; (red)
= commercial reduced-fat mild; {pu rple)= commercial full-fat medium; (orange )= commercial full-fat sharp. Numbers:
(1) CR540, 0.8% NaGiu , 6°C; {2) Consumer Panel CR540, 0.8% NaGiu, 6°C: {3) CR540, 0% NaGiu, 6°C; (4) Consumer
Panel CR540 , 0% NaGiu , 6°C; (5) Control, 0.8% NaGiu, 6°C; (6) Control, 0% NaGiu, 6oC; (7) Consumer Panel Mild 1;
(8) Consumer Panel Mild 2; (9) Consumer Panel Sharp 1; (10) Consumer Panel Sharp 2. Blue arrows: attribute trends

Principal component analysis.
Using principal component analysis a biplot of cheeses
are co lor-coded by type. The low-fat cheeses from thi s
ex periment are in blue. The two results for the CR540
cheese with NaGiu ripened at 6°C are in turquoise to
highlight their difference in position. Commercial mild
cheeses are in green with the reduced-fat mild in red .
Commercial medium cheeses are in purple, and commercial
sharp cheeses are in orange. Descriptors are arrows
labeled in blue on the chart. The principal component
biplot represe nts about 52% of the variability. This chart is
without the descriptor "burnt" as some of the commercial
cheeses were not evaluated for it.
When two desc riptors are close together, they are often
positively correlated. When two descriptors are opposite
each other 180", they are often negatively correlated. It
appears that nutty is positively correlated with umami
and rancid, and buttery with lactone . There is a negative
correlation of sour, salty, nutty, and umami with whey.
The Pearson Correlation Coefficients confirm this.
Most of the mild full -fat cheeses are in the upper two
quadrants. desc ribed more with the descriptors whey,
sweet, lactone , and buttery, which is to be expected for
mild Cheddar. The sharp cheeses are mostly in the lower
Western Dairy Center

two quadrants . characteri zed more with descriptors such as
nutty. so ur, umami. rancid, and bitter, as well as the lactone,
but not as much with whey. The reduced~fat cheeses.
though mi ld , are scattered over the graph , some looking
like a very fla vo rful mild , another is medium , and another
more sharp. This suggests an apparent lack of consistency
in red uced-fat cheese ftavor. (Figure 2).
The absence of flavor that characterizes low-fat
Cheddar cheese is easily comprehended from this plot.
Most of the ex perimental low-fat cheeses are congregated
around the origin, described more with the mild descriptors ,
but not having enough fta vo rs to match the commercial
mild cheeses.
It is interesting to note that the favorite cheese of this
experiment (low-fat CR540, with NaGiu, ripened at 6"C)
highlighted in yellow is shown as being more flavorful
and closer to the full -fat mild cheeses than the other lowfat cheeses of the experiment. This validates the results
from informal taste panel in that the CR540 cheese seemed
closer to full-fat Cheddar, and the consumer panel in that
!ow-fat cheese with NaG!u was more acce ptable than
cheese without.
Consumers ranked the flavor of full-fat cheeses (33%
fat) with the highest ratings , as expected It is remarkable
to note that consumers ranked the !ow-fat Cheddar cheese
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Table 10. Summary of significant mean-scores for the consumer panel.
Sensory Attribute

Flavor

Cheese sample
Commercial Mild
Commercial Sharp
Commercial 2% Mild 1
Commercial 2% Mild 2
CR540, 0.8% NaGiu, 6 ' C
CR540 , 0% NaGiu, 6 ' C

Appearance

7 .2'
6 .5'
5.6'
5.4'
5.4'
4 .9'

7 .0'
6 .6 '
6.6'
6.6'
5.7'
5 .8'

Texture
7 .0'
6 .3'
5.4'
5.2'
5 .1"'
4 .8'

•DcdMeans within a column with the same letter were not significantly different (a = 0.05) .

(5% fat , C R540 , NaGiu , 6' C ripening) the same statisti ca ll y
as the commercially produced reduced-fat Cheddar cheese
(25% fat ). Th is shows promi se for a low-fat cheese to
be at least as acceptable as reduced-fat cheese already
in producti o n. Thi s could open a market for reduced-fat
cheese ea ters to be able to consume even less fat while still
hav ing a cheese comparable to what they are accusto med.
It also allows those consumers who e liminate Cheddar
a ltogether du e to reduced-fat cheese sti ll be ing too hi gh in
fa t to have a much lower-fat alternative . (Table 10).
Another noteworthy point is that consumers found
a stati sti cally signifi cant difference between the lo w-fat
cheese with NaG iu , and the low-fat cheese made without
NaGlu. Thus, a lthough the differences found by the
descript ive panel between these two cheeses was small. it
apparent ly was enou gh of a difference in o vera ll fl avo r to
affect the parti cipants of the consumer panel.
Consume rs also rank ed appearance and tex ture of
the 6 samples. Commerc ial full -fat cheese was ranked
hi ghest , and the two low- fat ex periment cheeses were
ranked lowest for bo th attributes. This shows that there
is still some improvement to be made in these areas.
Though the titanium di ox ide used in making the low fa t
cheese prevented translucency that is often repu lsive to
consumers. too much was added, giving the cheese the
look of a li ght ye llow processed cheese which consum ers
fo und undesirable.
For the reduced-fat samples and the low-fat samples.
part icipants in the consumer panel we re asked to rate their
intent to purchase on a 5-point scale . "Not likely" was the
most frequent answer for all for samples, indicating th at
there is still progress to be made on lower fat cheese flavor
commerc iall y avai lable and ex perimentall y made. (Figure
3).
Demographic questions demonstrated a nearl y even
split betwee n ge nder for both replicates. T he partic ipants
were hea vil y from the 18-25 age-group due to the locat ion
of the Sensory Laboratory being on the uni versity
campus. Participants were also asked about the ir cheese
consumption. the aim being to see how the experimental
low-fat cheese fit into the current market of full -fat cheese
users . Nearly al l participants were frequent cheese users
with on ly a fraction of them using redu ced-fat cheese. It
Western Dairy Center

would be intriguing to ha ve a future pane l consisting of
only reduced-fat cheese users to see how the experimental
low-fat cheese fit s into the current reduced-fat cheese
market. (Figure 4).
Lastl y, consume rs were as ked to rate the im portance in
the ir minds of havi ng cheese with less fa t. About a third
rated it as somewhat important or important , indicating that
there is a siza ble place for lower fat cheese with ex pected
Cheddar fl avor in the market. (Fig ure 5).

Pan 2. Adding non-cheddar cultures as adjuncts.
All cheeses were within the expected compos itio n for
low fat cheese with mean (±SD) composition of 52.6%
(± 1.3%) moisture , 5.4% (± 1.1 %) fat , pH 5. 15 (±0.08). The
hi gher salt cheeses contained 1.69% (±0.03%) whi le the
lo wer salt cheese co ntained 1.29% (±0.03%) salt.
C heese from the first replicate (Rep I) was tasted by
informal pane l at 2 mo nths o f age. and all cheeses were
found to be ex treme ly bitter. A second tastin g at 3 months
confirmed this. Accord ing ly. a de-bitterin g adj unct culture
was added to the seco nd replicate. No descripti ve an alys is
impressio n of these first cheeses was made due to the
overpo wering bitterness.
Cheese from Rep 2 was tasted at 3 months. Bitterness
was reduced by the de-bitterin g culture , but not eliminated
in most cheeses. Man y other fla vors were also present ,
none of which were fou nd to enhance Cheddar cheese
flavor. Only the cheeses with a hi gher leve l of salt for each
culture level for both NaGlu treatme nts were chosen for the
descriptive pane l.
Although the adjunct cultures were chosen for their
ability to contribute to a wide fl avor profi le . very little
difference was seen betwee n cultures. The o nl y difference
was that cheeses made with 101-V and 100-L were more
bitter than the Pal prop and the control. (Table II ) .
Objective 2.

Adding flavors.
Low fat cheese was made , comminuted, mixed with
flavors and repressed. (Table 12).
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ij ~ ml ml ffil ml
t\ot Likely Somewhat Neither Somewhat
Not Likely Likely t\or Likely
Likely

o Kraft 2% Mild Cheddar
DGreat Value 2% Mild
Cheddar
DCR540, 0.8% t\aG iu, 6"C

Likely

• CR540, 0% :-laGiu, 6' C

Figure 3. Intent to purchase reduced-fat and low-fat Cheddar cheese .
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Figure 4 . Frequency of full-fat and lower fat cheese consumption as indicated by participants in the consumer panel.
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Figure 5. Consumers were asked to rate how importan t it was to them to have cheese with less fat.

Table 11 . Summary of significant mean-scores.
Bitter
Propionibacterium
Leuconostoc
Brevibacterium
Starter Only

3.3'
4.1'
4.7'
3.0'

•bMeans within a column with the same letter were not significantly
different (a = 0.05).

Table 12. Proximate composition on day 1 of Low Fat Low salt Cheddar cheese for
Innovative flavor project.
Cheese Type

Moisture%

pH

Fat%

Salt%

Stirred Curd
Control cheese
Cheddar cheese with 0.5% 14030010+0 .5% 145-00 153+0 .5% Of butter

50 .00
48.45

5.3
5.28

8
8

1.6
1.72

50.84

5.18

8

1.8
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Table 13. Formulation of cheese with flavor and feedback from informal panel.
Date
Cheese
Make 07/02/08
Ground07/17/08
Evaluated
for flavor07/30/08

Formulation

Comments

Control
0.5% 140-3001 0 paste
0.75% 140-30010 paste
1.00% 140-30010 paste
1.00% 145-00153 powder
1.5% 145-00153
2.0% 145-00153
1.00% 145-00153+0.25% 140-30010 paste
0.5% 145-00153+0.5% 140-30010 paste
0.5% 140-30010 paste+ 0.5% butter
1.00% 145-00153 + 0.5% butter
0.5% 145-00153 + 0.5% 140-30010 paste+ 0.5% butter

Dry
Fi shy
Oily
Rancid
No flavor
Sour
Buttery
Sulfury
Cheesy
Rancid
Buttery
Buttery

Initiall y 12 different formulation s (including control)
were used with ground Cheddar cheese and mi xed w ith
diffe rent combination of Cargill navors ( 140-3001 0
paste and 145-001 53 powder). Informal ta ste panel wa s
performed th en the cheeses were reformulated accordin gly
(8 combinations) based on taste panel feedback. Prox imate
an alys is was co nducted on selected co mbin ations. Infor mal
taste pane l was conducted again on 8 combinati ons and 4
bes t co mbinations we re kept fo r more ag ing at 38F
T he best tastin g cheeses alo ng with the contro l low fa t
c heese were provided to rhe fl avor spec iali sts at Carg ill
fo r reformul ati on of the cheese fl avors. The additional
sa mpl es of fl avor were received and tested in c heese in a
similar manner. (Table 13).
None o f the fl avors provided were effecti ve in
increasin g the ''cheddar cheese" fla vor profil e of the cheese .
They just tended to increase the lipol ytic rancid fl avor of
th e cheese. And since this was a proof of concept project,
no further wo rk was performed on thi s objective.

Lactobacillus and Lactococcus adjun cts was considered
by consumers as acceptable as 33% reduced-fat cheese
obtained from the retail market. Thi s market should be
pursued and may ex pand th e use rs o f thi s product to those
who have eliminated cheese fro m the ir di et.
The positi ve effect from adjunct culture CR540
observed by consum ers seems to be e nh anced by the use of
sodium gluco nate. The mechanism th rough whi ch sodium
gluconate min imi zes poor fl avors in low-fat cheese is yet
to be determined .
The trial invo lving use of no n-cheddar cultures as
adjun cts was not successful because of the hi gh level of
bitterness presum abl y be ing ge nerated by the starter culture
th at was used .
Objective 2.

Adding flavors.
The addition of cheese fl avors to cold comminuted
cheese panicles that are then repressed into a block was
not able to impart a "cheddar cheese" fl avor to the low fat
cheese. The onl y chan ge th at occurred was an increase in
lipolytic flavor of the cheese.

CONCLUSIONS
Objective 1.

Adding Adjunct Cheddar Cheese Cultures
REFERENCES
Tho ugh there was some small improvement in fl avor
due to the adjunct cultures used in thi s project, the effect
was not suffi cient to reconun end the use o f th ese adjunct
c ultures as a solution to producing a low fat cheese w ith
fla vor comparable to fuLl fat cheddar cheese.
However, it was demonstrated that lo w-fat cheese
made using th e Western Dairy Center make procedure with
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Publications
Lance, R. M . 2011 . Effect of adjunct cultures, sodiuim gluconate ,
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ABSTRACT
Two major li mitati ons of low fa t mozzarella cheese will be addressed in tlli s research: it s lack of stretc h and excess
c harrin g dur in g baking. a nd it s lac k of fibro us stru cture in a s nackin g produc t s uch as str in g cheese. Both of these res ult

from th e decrease in quant it y of available fat. To address the mehin g/c harrin g issues , a combin ation of a directly ac idifi ed
make procedure , alon g w ith grinding th e cheese curd into small particles and mix ing in an o il. then pressing the cheese, wi ll
be used to provide free o il in a readil y available form that can be re leased d uring baking o f the d iced cheese. The lack of
fiber in a low fat strin g cheese w ill be addressed by manufacturing low fa t cheese throu gh to the pasta fi lma step, and th en
blendin g w ith the hot cheese mass , a hyd rated s lurry containin g polysaccharides. Then when combi ned, the polysacc hari de
shou ld help fo rm th e chrmnels between protein fibers so that when th e mass is ex trud ed it w ill have th e appearance and
tex tllre o f strin g cheese.

BACKGROUND
Objective 1.
For good melting prope rties . a low fat cheese needs
to ha ve suffic ient mo isture and fat to prevent th e cheese
fro m dehydratin g too much d urin g baking , especiall y w hen
baked on a pizza in an lm pinger- ty pe oven us ing hot air.
The c hemi stry of the protein matrix can be adj usted so that
it Rows an d has stretc h properti es, but in a low fat cheese
th ere is insufficient free oi l to prevent excess ive surface
dehydra ti o n whi ch th en res ults in charring. In a cheese
containin g only 6 % fat , th e fat globules are we ll entrapped
with in the protein matri x while in a full fat cheese (or
even part skim mozzare lla) some of th e fat is no longer
in globu lar form and is re leased from the cheese as it is
heated .
In recent researc h at Uta h State Universit y we ha ve
o bserved that reduced fat cheese curd can be groun d (o r
chopped) into small pieces and then filled into hoops
and pressed. Such cheese knit s togethe r we ll and can be
easil y sliced. By us ing this tec hn iq ue, a cheese curd w ith
fa t conte nt below the final target can be made and a sma ll
amou nt o f fa t added durin g grinding. The amo unt o f fat
cannot be too hi gh or it w ill prevent fus ion of the curd
pa rti c les during press ing. T he fina l cheese wil l then have
Western Dairy Center

tiny ve ins and droplets o f fat distribu ted througho ut that
is not intri nsically entrapped by the protein matri x. Thi s
cheese ca n th en be di ced and whe n spread o n a pi zza (or
oth er bakin g application s) there wou ld be suffi cient free o il
that can be re leased to provide n thin coating to the cheese
su rface.
The ma ximum fat level allowa ble for a low fat cheese is
6% fat (max. 3 g fat per 50-g reference amount ). One of the
requ iremen ts to meet the AHA Heart Healthy guidelines .
is that such a low fat food can contai n no more th an I g of
saturated fat per I oz serv ing. And since butterfat contains
63.5 % saturated fat , th en such a cheese can on ly contain
157 g of fat per 28 g se rvin g , o r no more than 5.6% fat.
This will be the target used in thi s research, and thi s can
be fat prese nt in the original mi lk or added during the
grinding/b lending process.

Objective 2.
T he fibro us characteri stic of mozzarella cheese co mes
about because durin g th e pasta fi la ta hot wa ter cooking/
stretching o f the cheese curd, the fa t globules undergo a
type of phase se parati on from the protein matrix. During
thi s process the fat globules gat her and as a res ult of the
stretchin g process are fo rmed into long col umn o f fa t
g lobules in se rum with the protein consequentl y formin g
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Objective 2. Develop a low fat mozza rella cheese
th at has the same characteristics as string cheese
made from cheese contain ing 20% fa t.

into strand s that are separated by these fat -serum c hanne ls.
Then when the ho t cheese is ext ruded the prote in stra nds
are orie nted so as to parallel w it h eac h other. In the
absence of fa t, the re is noth ing to kee p the pro tei n strands
se parated a nd the c heese loses strin giness unl ess some
othe r substa nce is added that ca n also interfe re w ith prote in
fu sion to form the two phase syste m of protein strands and
particle c hanne ls durin g th e mixin g-ex tru sion process.
Polysacc har ide mat erials that do not bind to the prote ins
have the poten tial to mimic the action of fat g lobul es in
ph ys ica l block ing prote in fusion and a llowi ng prote in
strands to form.
The polysaccharide can be added in powde red form or
as a slurry. Inc luded in th is wou ld be starc hes and gums.
Another source of polysaccharide is that produced by
EPS' c ultures suc h as the ca psular formjn g Streptococcus
thermophi/us MR IC started culture that has bee n used for
inc reasing moisture con te nt of low fat mozzarella c heese
and was observed in c heese to ha ve a large pol ysaccha ride
capsule around the bacterial ce lls wh ich form into c hains
(Pe rry e t al. , 1997 ,1998). This ca n be grown in a mjlk
media and wou ld have the advantage of being inc luded in
the ingredie nt list as part of th e c ultures.

Hypothesis: M ixing a po lysacc haride material into hot
stretc hed low fat mozzarell a c heese w ill create c hannel of
polysaccharide that mimi c the fat -se rum channels prese nt
in hi gher fat cheese a nd ca use th e protei n to fonn into
strands, thus giving th e cheese a string c heese appearance .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Obj ective 1.
Cheesemaking.
Four batches of 136.4 Kg (300 lbs) paste urized milk
each , obta ined from Wes te rn Dairy Ce nt er, were utiU zed
to manufacture low fat c heese c urd w ith fat level 6.0 , 4.5,
3.0 , and 1.5% using direc t ac idification method with citric
acid (DSM Nutritional Produc ts, Pars ippany, NJ) to pH
5.9. Direct acidification helped in qui ck ripening . The
vats were cooked at 42°C w ith stirrin g for 30 mjn , and
then whey was dra ined. The c heese curd was then milled
using 16-mm c urd knive s, salted in three applkations with
5 min apart @ 1.8 %, and placed in a bowl chopper. Melted
butter i.n 0.0 , 1.5 , 3.0, or 4.5 % co nce ntration. respectively,
was added alon g with gluco no-b-lac tone (GDL) @ 1.00%
level (JM Swank , ConAgra Foods Inc., N011h liberty, LA).
The purpose of addin g gluco no- b-lac to ne was to e nhan ce
the Havo r of low fat c heese and to sta bilize constant pH .
The c urd mi xture was salted w ith co mminuted using a
Hobart bowl chopper (Hobart , Troy, OH), hooped in 9 kg
(20 lbs) c heese blocks, a nd pressed a t 100 kPa press ure
on horizo ntal press. The bloc ks we re Lhen stored at 3°C
u ntil used for anal ys is . C heese makin g was performed in
two replicates cheese sa mpl es were analyzed in triplicate
for proxi mate compositi o n and wate r ac ti vity at day , p izza
fork test, melt profiling, free oil determination, and texture
profile ana lysis at day 15, 30 , 60 , and 120. A Confocal
Laser Scanning Microscopic (CLSM) examination was
also performed on all sa mp les to obse rve the distribution
of fat particles and to confirm if me lted butte r added post
processed to c heese sa mpl es was available in free form.

References.
McMahon, D. J. and C. J . Oberg. 2000. Manufacture of lowe rfat and fat-free pizza cheese. U.S . Patent No . 6, 11 3,953.
Iss ued September 5, 2000.
Ki ely, L. J .: McConnell , S. L.; Kindstedt , P. S. 1992 . Melt ing
behavior of Mozza rella/ non-Mozzarell a cheese blend s.
Cuilured Dairy Products J . 27(2):24, 26·29.
Fife. R. L.. D. J . McMahon and C. J . Oberg . 2002. Test for
meas uri ng the stretchabil ity of melted cheese. J. Dai ry

Sci.85:3539-3545.
Perry, D .. D.J . McMahon and C.J . Oberg. 1998 . Manufacture
of low fa t mozza rella cheese using exopolysacc haridcproducing starter cu ltures. J. Dairy Sci. 8 1:563-566
Perry. D .. OJ . McMahon and C.J. Oberg. 1997. Effect of
exopolysaccharide-producing cultures o n moisture
retention in low fat mozzarella cheese . J . Dai ry Sci.
80:799·805 .

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1. Improve the melting properties of low
fat mozzarella cheese by having butterfat in the
cheese in a more available form for release during
baking .
Hypothesis: M ixing a small quantity of o il wi th
comminuted c heese curd before pressing will produce
a low fat c heese with increased oiling off c haracte ri stics
during heating , thus preventing surface dehydration and
charring of th e cheese.

Western Dairy Center

Proximate composition and water activity.
The moisture , pH , sa lt , and fat co ntents were
determined in trip licate for all c heese sa mpl es at day I of
storage at 3°C . The pH of c heese sample was detennined
by co mbining 20 g of ground c heese with 10 g of distilled
water in a plastic bag and stom ac hed (S tomacher model
400 , Seward , Riverv iew, FL) a t 260 rpm for I min. The
pH of the cheese slurry so form ed , was measured by
using a Xerolyt combination e lec trode (Model HA40 5,
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Mettler To ledo, Columbus, O H) and an Accumet pH meter
(model AR 25. Fisher Scientific. Pittsburgh, PA). Moi sture
analysis was done on CEM mi crow2 ve oven (CEM Corp ..
Indian Trai l, NC) by placing 2-3 g of finely grated cheese
sample in between two pads after tari ng the two pads on
CEM oven inbuilt ba lance. The moisture conte nt was
recorded m the final beep. Fat content was determined
us ing Babcock method (Method 15.8.A: American Public
Health Associa ti on. 1992). Salt conten t was measured by
combining 5 g of fine ly gartedcheese with 98.2 g of dist illed
water and mixing for 4 min at 260 rp m in a Stomacher 400
(S teward). The mixture was filtered throu gh Whatman no.
I fi lter paper. the fi ltrate was analyzed for sodium chloride
ana lyze r (model 926. Corning Medfield, MA). Water
activ ity was eva luated us ing AquaLab Lite water activity
meter (Decagon , Pullman , WasiL, U.S .A.) which recorded
water ac ti vity in 5 minutes per sample.

Pizza baking and fork test.
The stretc hability of mozzarell a cheese was empirically
measured by using a fork test (G unasekaran and Ak, 2002,
2003) on melted mozza re lla cheese on a pizza crust. Pi zza
baking was performed on day l5. 30, 60, and 120 days of
cheese storage, 150 g of shredded cheese was placed o n half
of the pi zza crust (30 em d iame ter, ) with 16 g of tomato
sa uce th at was spread on the crust. One pizza crust was
used for two t.ypes of samples. An lmpinger oven (Lincoln
Foodservice Products Inc. , Fort Way ne. IN) with forced air
convection was used to bake pizza at 250°C for 6 min . The
fork test, as it is cal led , is performed by stretchin g the lump
of melted cheese on pizza crust verticall y by a fork until
the bulk of cheese strands break. A stainless steel fork was
used to test the stretchabilit y of low fat mozzarella cheeses
after baking them on a pizza crust and standin g the baked
pi zza on benchtop for I minute to perform the fork test.
The vertica l stretc h was measured using a scale in triplicate
from three different spots and recorded as an average.

Melting profile.
Cheese block s were cut into thin slices (7 mm ) with a
hand-operated slicer (Model No. 1042, Ri val Co. , Kansas
City, MO ). The cy lindrical specimens of 30 mm diameter
were cut out with a cork borer. The cheese samples, 7 mm
in thickness and 30 mm in diameter, were put in a ziplock
bag until tested on UW-meltmeter at 65°C.
UW meltmeter. developed for measuring melting
behav ior of cheese. consists of an alum in um body with
a doughn ut shape heater inside (Kuo et a!. 2000), and
temperature contro ller unit (C N 4400, Omega Engineering
Inc., Stanford. CT) to control the heater. The heater is in
contact with the stationary piston. The outer ring can be
moved up and down aro und the stati onary piston us ing the
lever arm . A circular plate is attached to an LVDT (linea r
Western Dairy Center

va riab le differential transformer, Schaevitz Enginee ring.
Pennsa uke n, NJ) to monitor the fl ow of cheese upon
me lting. A persona l computer wi th a data acqui sition board
( DAS 16G Hi gh Speed Analog 1/0 Board. Metrabyte
Corp .. Taunton , MA) and software (Easyest LX software,
Asyst Techno logies Inc ., Rochester, NY) were used for data
collection and ana lysis. The tempe rature of the rne ltmeter
was set before the specimen was placed. Both me ltmeter
top surface and circu lar plate were lubricated with mineral
o il to ens ure lubricated squeezi ng flow. The cheese samp le
was heated while covered with a c ircular pl ate to prevent
mo isture loss. The tem perature of the cheese that was in
the samp le well was monitored by a di gital thermocouple
thermometer inserted into the sample. The samples took
about 5-7 min to reach the test temperature of 65°C .
Once the sample reached the test tem perature , the data
acquis ition system was started , the lever ann was raised to
lower the outer rin g and allow the sample to flo w under the
constant force or 0 .67 N (the weight of the circular pl ate
and the LVDT rod). The hei ght of specimen was recorded
as a function of time . Meltability was calculated as the
difference between the initial height and the he ight of
melted cheese at one second (Wang et al.1 998).

Free oil determination
A rapid method of free oil determ ination was condu cted
usin g the modified babcock method as described by
Kindstedt and Rippe ( 1990). Thirty six gra ms of ground
cheese samples were we ighed in Babcock bott les. The
bottle with cheese was inunersed in boi ling water for 8.0
min to me lt the cheese. Distilled water (20 ml at 57.5° C)
was then immediately added and the bottle was centrifuged
hot (ca. 57 .SOC) for I0 min . A portion of I: I disti lled water:
methane I (21 °C) was then added to attain a fi nal level in
the upper region of the ca librated neck. T he bott le was then
centrifuged hot (ca. 57.5°C) for 2 min . At this point the
bottle was removed from the centrifuge and ge ntl y rocked
by hand for 10 s. The bott le was tilted at a 4SO ang le with
the rubber stopper oriented downward during rocking. The
bott le was nex t centrifu ged for 2 min (ca. 57.SOC) and
th en the 10 s rock ing 2 mjn centrifu gati o n sequence was
repeated. Fi nally, the bottle was tempered in 57.5°C water
for 5 min and the fat colu mn was meas ured using glymo l to
eliminate the meniscus. This procedure gave a well-defin ed
straw colored fat column . Free oil was expressed as both
percentage in cheese and percentage in cheese fat (FOFB) ,
usi ng the following equations:
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Measured fat colum n FO (% in cheese)= Measured
fat column/4
FOFB = (Meas ured fat column/4) I (o/o total fat in
cheese)
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Texture profile analysis.
Tex ture pro fi le anal ysis (TPA) of low fat cheeses were
performed at 15, 30 . 60 , and 120 days of sto rage using a
Tex ture Analyzer TA.XT plus (Stable Micro Systems,
Godalming , Surrey. UK) equipped with 2 kg load ce ll.
The cheese t e xtur~ l parameters evaluated were hardness,
adh esiveness, cohes iveness , chewiness , and sprin giness .
The cheese samples were cut into cylindrica l spec imens
(20 mm X I 0 mm ) using a cork borer. The samples were
tempered fo r 2 hr before analysis. A two bite compression
tes t was conducted with 60% compress ion. Hardness,
Adhesiveness, cohesiveness, springiness, and cohesive ness
were eva luated and calculated as described by Bourne
( 1968) . Meas urements were performed in triplicate .

Laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) .
Samples of cheese were cut into 8 cm3 pieces, placed
und er a 2kg we ight with intent to hold the cheese, and pulled
across a granite tile at a rate of 20 cm/s. Confocal Laser
Scannin g Microsco pic (CLSM) imag ing was condu cted at
4°C . The LSCM staining for the fat used 0 .1% Nile Red ,
and fo r the protein used O.DI % Fluorescei n lsothi ocyanate
(FlTC) . The fat was imaged at 565 nm and the prote in at
488 nm.

Sensory evalua tion .
A consumer test consistin g of 90 panelists was
admin istered in the USU Sensory Fac il ities. A total of 4
samples were presented to the consumers. Pizza was made
(as descri bed earli er) wi th cheese samp les . 6% fa t, all from
cheese curd (Contro l), 3% fat from cheese curd + 3%
fa t fro m me lted butter added post processed , commerc ial
who le mi lk mozzarella cheese o r regular, commercial part skimmed low moi sture rnozzare l.la . Pizzas we re then cut
into equ al sized sLices and served while hot to the pane li sts.
Samples we re presented in random order with a three
di g it random number coding on a paper plate to minimi ze
any bias. Ninety panelists total participated in the test
and each tasted and rated the samples based on deg ree of
liki ng on a typical 9-point hedonic scale in the fo llowing
categories: o verall , flavor, color, and tex ture . Sensory data
were collected us ing SIM S 2000 (Morri stown , NJ ). Before
senso ry panel for tastin g cheeses, approval from Utah State
Uni versit y Institutional Review Board was obtained to use
human subjects.

Objective 2.
Cold milk was standardized to 0.5 % fat. 600 lbs of
adjusted milk was used at 60.2° F. Forty e ight grams of
TiOz and I ml of annatto were diluted in water and added
to the mi lk . Following thoroughly mixing , 2100 ml of
Western Dairy Center

vinegar (5% aceti c ac id) was added , pre-ac idifying the
milk 10 a pH of 6.30 . After 30 minutes of incubation the
milk was heated to 90° F, at whi ch time 48 g of the starter
culture Sr. rhermophilus was added . the milk was allowed
to ripen for 30 minutes. After ripe nin g, 24 ml of chymosin
was added , stirred for 2 minutes. and left undi sturbed until
a firm set was obtained after approximate ly 25 minutes.
The coagulum was cut verti cally with large kni ves and
allowed to heal for 5 minutes. The curd was then slowl y
stirred for 55 minutes. At this point 2/3 of the whey was
drained and the curd was stirred continuously until a pH
of 5 .4 was reached . The temperature was raised to 90° F.
When the curd reached pH 5.4 the rest of the whey was
drained and the curd was washed with 50° F water until the
curd temperature dropped to 70° F. The wash water was
drained and the curd was dry stirred until a pH of 5 .30 ,
followed by the additio n of salt at I% (wl w.) . The curd
was di vided into 6 lbs aliquots for hand stretchin g and
addition of starches. A different starch was added to each
aliquot: waxy com , waxy ri ce and instant tapioca . The
starches were allowed to hydrate to a concentration of 9%
w/v . The sta rches were added to the appropriate cheese
during the stretchin g/cookin g step at 7% (v./w.). A control
was made without starch added . The pasta fil ata cheese
of 1.5 inches in diameter was e xtruded , cut into 6 inch
lengths, and submersed in a cold 5% brine solution. Cheese
was vacuum packaged and stored at 42° F. The cheese was
anal yzed for the fat , mo isture , salt , and pH .
This c heese make procedure was fo llowed with a few
exceptions for a subsequent make. The fa t % of the mi lk
used was sli ghtl y hi gher at 0 .7 %. The cookin g temperature
was he ld at 94° F instead of 90° F. Diffe rent add iti ves were
used in the cheese , name ly: G uar gum , xa nth an gum , guar
+ xa nthan , polydex trose, and instant tapioca starch. The
gums we re made we re hyd rated to 7% w/v and added to
the cheese in the cooking stretchin g step at 8% w/w. The
po lydextrose was hyd rated to 20 %w/v and added to the
cheese at 8% w/w. And the starch was added to the chee se
at I 0% w/w. and added to the cheese at 8% w/w.
Cheese was manu f~c ture d using the same protocol
as describe with the fo llowing modifications: I0 %w/w
xanthan and guar gum slurries were added at 2% w/w to the
cheese and a 50% w/w slurry of po ly dex trose was added at
I 0% w/w to the cheese .
Cheese was manufacture in two differe nt trials using
the same protocol described above . Both c heese trials were
analyzed for texture and strin giness. A method for quanti tating texture of the strin g cheese was developed , as a sheer
test using a Warner-Bratzler Blade mounted on a Stable
Micro Sys tems TA XT Plus Tex ture Anal yzer, and samples
were cut perpendicular to the strin gs and compared to commercial string cheese. A method for taking confocal laser
scanning micrographs of the cheese was developed so that
the polysaccharides could be im aged for their location in
relation to the prote in.
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Table 1. Mean (± SE) composi tion of low fat Mozzarella cheeses made by combining comminuted cheese curd
containing about6% , 4.5%, 3% and 1.5% fat with 0%, 1.5% , 3% and 4.5% melted butter (NB, 1.58 , 38, and 4 .58 ,
respecti vely).
Treatment

Parameter
Moisture,%
Fat,%
pH
Salt,%

N8
55.1 ± 1.0
5.5 ± 0.2
5.10±0.10
1.70±0.10

1.58

38

4.5N8

52. 1 ± 1.4
5.8 ± 0.3
5.10 ± 0.00
1.70 ± 0.1 0

54 .8 ± 2.4
5.7 ± 0.4
5.20 ± 0. 10
1.80 ± 0. 10

56 .0 ± 1.8
5.5 ± 0.3
5.10± 0.10
1.70 ± 0.10

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objective 1. Improve the melting properties of low
fat mozzarella cheese by having butterfat in the
cheese in a more available form for release during
baking.

Composition.
Compos ition of the cheeses were similar (P> 0.05) and
within expectations for low fat cheese (Table I ). Fat content
was between 5% and 6% for a ll c heeses. Mo istu re was
withi n the range of 52% to 56%. Salt content was between
1.7% and 1.8%. The pH of the cheeses was con tro lled by
th e a mo unt of vinegar added before re nnetin g (to ac idify
milk to pH 5.90) and th e amount o f GDL added wi th the
salt (20 g/kg) to the curd . The curd prior to comminuting
was at pH -5.9 and during pressing and storage GDL
hydrolyzed slow ly such th at curd pH dropped to about 5. 1
when meas ured at I wk after manufacture. Water activity
of all cheeses ranged from 0 .97 to 0.98.

Microstructure.
Both fat and protein were imaged using LSCM and
re present ati ve mi crostruc tura l images for contro l and
treated cheese samples are shown in Figure 2. When fat
droplets were present that were larger than th e plane of
focus (a nd thus completing fill ed the focal plane). they
appeared orange in color in th e composite image produced
by merg ing Nile red and FITC lluorescence channels. Jn
contrast. small fat droplets appear ye llow because they
onl y fill a portion of the plane of focus with the remainder
being filled by protein matri x.
No fi ber structure was observed in the c heeses beca use
the cheese was made without using the pasta filata process.
Hence, it was sim ilar to the structu re of non-fat Mozza rella
(Paulson et al ., 1998) rather than havi ng fat- serum channe ls
observed in regular Mozzarell a cheese (Oberg et al.. 1993).
Fat wa s observed as ti ghtly embedded masses wi th in the
casein matri x (Figure 2A). Most of the fat droplets in the
NB cheese were small , generally less than 311m diameter
wit h a few larger - 5 to 10 pm . The fat droplets were ma inly
spherica l in shape. w ith protein matrix (green) occupying
Western Dairy Center

most of the micrograph as expected for cheese that consists
of -94% hydrated protein. The areas with some c lu stering
of fat droplets appear to be related to the surface of the
comminuted cheese a nd where 2 c urd particles are knitted
together.
For cheeses with added butter. the 1.58 cheese was
simil ar in microstru cture to the NB cheese. In the fields
examined using LSCM . we did not observe any differences
in structure that could be associated with added fat from
butter (Figure 28 ). In the 38 cheese. the added fat was
apparent (Figure 2C) as larger fat droplets that were not
encased within the protein matri x and were dark orange
in color. These were located at com minuted curd partic le
juncti ons. Such butterfat would rema in on the surface of
th e com minuted curd partic les and be trapped between
them as the curd is pressed.

The amount of fat drop lets located between the curd
particles increased with increas ing level of added bulter
(compare Figures 28 to 20). In the 38 and 4.58 cheeses,
the butter added durin g co mm inuting te nded to prevent
compl ete knitting of c urd particles and th ese spaces were
visib le as b lack areas in the mi c rograph (see especiall y
Figure 2C). Thu s. the presence of large fat drop lets located
a long c urd junctions served the function of crea ting serum
channels in the cheese. In the cheeses with added butter
there was less fat trapped within the protei n matrix. For
example in th e 48 cheese the curd before com minut ing
only contai ned - 1.5% fat with the other -4.5% fat being
added from butter added durin g co mminutin g.
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Figure 2. L1ser scanning confocal micrographs for low fat
Moa..arc lla cheese made from repressed comminu ted curd wit h
(A) 0 . (B) 1.5 . (C) 3. and ( D) 4.5 glkg added butter after 2 wl:
storage. Green= protein. orange/yel low= flit.
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Free Oil.

Meltability
At I 5 d of storage , the 3B and 4.5B cheeses melted
more than the NB and I .SB cheeses as shown by th e large r
drop in cheese height during the melt test. Cheeses w ith
;,: 50% of the fat added during commi nuting, and with
sufficient fat present between curd particles (i. e., 3B and
4.5B, as shown in Fig. 2), had better melt characteristics.
Melting of 3B and 4 .5 B cheeses was faster than the I .5B
and NB cheeses, and the time taken for the cheese height
to drop by 50% was shorter. At 15 d , the 3B cheese had
flowed sufficiently within -0.8 s for its height to drop by
50% while the NB cheese required 3 s.
Similarly, the extent of melting after 16 s, was greatest
for the 3B and 4.58 cheeses. For 15-d-old cheese , NB and
I.SB cheeses only had -55% and -45% height reduction,
respectively. Whereas , 3B and 4.5B cheeses had height
reductions of > 80%. On further storage for 30 d , there was
increased flow for the control NB cheese and I .SB cheese
with height reduction of -70%. While flow of the 3B and
4.5B cheeses melting remained unchanged .

Stretchability
After baking on a pizza in the convection oven , the NB
cheese had poor me lt with the shreds of cheese still being
evident and ha ving a partially charred surface. In contrast ,
the experimental cheeses (especia ll y 3B and 4.58) had
improved performance , wit h the shreds softening and
flowing to form a mass of melted cheese during baking.
This resulted in increased length of stretch of the 3B and
4.5B cheeses when the pizza fork test was performed
(Table 2). The distance that cheese strands could be
lifted from the pizza was observed to be increas ing with
increasing level of butterfat added during comminuting
of the cheese curd. The fu sion of these cheese shreds was
related to the appare nt retardation of dehydration of the
cheese during baking. This improved melting (and stretch)
of the experimental cheeses was comparable to spraying oil
onto low fat cheese prior to baking.

Free oil content of the control and experimental
cheeses and its correlation with amount of butterfat added
is depicted in Figure 5. At each storage time, there was
a linear correlation between added butterfat and free oil
(R2 ;,: 0.92). The free o il was assumed to originate from
the oi l-serum channels observed in th e microstructure of
the comminuted cheeses . As the cheeses aged from 15 to
120 d, their free oi l content decreased. This is opposite to
what normally happens in Mozzarella cheese, wit h free oil
increasing during storage.

Textural analysis.
Texture of cheese is a very important feature for
consumer acceptance. Fat reduction in Mozzarella cheese
was accompanied with increase in hardness and chewiness
in control cheese samples. However, adding butter post
processed to cheese making significantly decreased the
hardness and chewiness (p<0.05. The co hesiveness was
observed to decrease at 15 days of storage, with added butter
and this was due to comminut ing the cheese curd for mixing
melted butter. The cohesiveness was then increased at 30,
60 , and 120 days of storage which was due to knitting back
of curd particles in the vacuum packaging . In summary,
hardness , adhesiveness, cohesiveness, gumminess, and
chewiness values were very lo w for cheeses added with
melted butter especially at 3.0 and 4.5 % level and these
va lues increased at 30 and 60 day s of storage. This was
aga in due to the comminuting of cheese curd and knittin g
back together after 30 days of storage and then continued to
increase on furth er storage . Springiness of low fat cheeses
remained unchanged with regard to control as well as the
storage. This study helped in improving the texture of low
fat Mozzare ll a cheese without increasing the overall fat
content.

Table 2. Mean stretch measured using the fork test after backing low fat Mozzarella cheeses (N8 , 1.5B, 3B and
4.5B) on a pizza in convection oven .
Cheese

Storage time
(d)
15
30
60
120

N8

1.58

38

4.58

(em)
6.3'
9.0b
7.0'
6.0'

J&Means wnn common leiters were not Slgnihcantly dHTereni (a
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5 .0'
9.3b
6.3'
6.7'
0.05}
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36.7'
12.3b
10.3b
12.7b
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Table 4. Consumer liking for pizza made using low fat and regular pizza cheese.

Attribute
Overall Liking
Flavor Liking
Color Liking
Texture Liking
Fat Content By
Sam le

Summary of Mean-Scores, P-Values, and Significance
Test Result Code - PIZZ-4-09
Control
3% Cheese curd
Commercial
Commercial
6% fat
3% Butter fat
Whole Mozz
Part Skim
b
b
a
a
5.88
7.26
6 08
7 .17
b
b
a
a
5.85
6.09
7.14
7.17
c
b
a
a
5.31
7.17
7.11
5.97
b
b
a
a
5.05
5.34
7.05
7.03
b
a
b
a
20.8

23 .09

30.77

Consumer preference test.

Sig

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

Objective 2.

The consumer preference test performed on low fat
Mozzarella cheese s ample with 3% added butter leve l. It
was chosen based on it s better performance on pizza baking
and better functionality than other treated cheese samples.
The 4.5% added butter leve l showed better performance on
pizza except that ir had browning, and it was soupy when
flowed on pizza cru st afte r bakin g. The 3% added butter
cheese sampl e was se rved to consumer panel alon g with
control (low fat Mozzarella cheese with no added butter)
and commercial wh o le milk and part skimmed Mozzarella
cheeses (Leprino Foods, Denver, CO).
Each pi zza was evaluated for likin g, including overall
liking , and liking in flavor, color, and texture as shown in
Table 4. They were al so evaluated for the ir perce ived fat
content , knowing that pi zza typically has a fat content range
of 20-30%. Panelists were able to choose a percentage of
fat for each sample, based on how hi gh/low they felt the
fat content of that sample was. The number of times each
sample was given a ratin g is also shown in Fi gures 4AD. These charts are separated based on liking category
and allow for a more in-depth picture of how each sample
was rated. Out of th e panelists that took part in this test ,
50% were male and 50% were femal e . As summarized in
Table 4 , the average overalllik.ing of experimental cheese
(3 % added butter) was 6.08 which were for like slightly on
categorical scale. It was lower rating than the commercial
cheese samples but sl ightly higher than the control cheese .
The color rating was significantly higher for experimental
cheese than the control cheese sample (p<O .05). The
ratings for flavor and texture for experimental cheese were
slightly higher than the control cheese but no different than
the control (p>0.05).
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29.15

P-Value

Cheese with added xanthan gum produced the best
string formation while polydextrose produced littl e to
no strin gs. The results of the texture analysis were that
xanthan gum and the mixture of guar and xanthan gum s
were the closest to corrunercial cheese when the data was
analyzed. The low-fat strin g cheese all had a facture point
that was manifest by a sharp peak in force fo llowed by a
sharp drop off in force. The commercial cheese deformed
and compressed more than the treated cheese . and fractured
with the lack of a sharp spike . The images obtained from
confocal laser scannin g mi crosco py indicate that the
pol ysaccharides that ha ve the best strin g fonnation were
well di stributed while the poor strin g formers were lumped
together.
The redu ced amounts of xanthan and guar gums
improved the incorporation of the gums into the cheese ,
while maintainin g the same level of stringiness from the
previous trial. In the second trial involving gums, xanthan
gum again produced the best strin g formation. Polydextrose
had no improvement re gardless of the increased amount
added. The percent added by weight still needs to be
examined. The observation of the cheese using confocal
microscopy has been diffi cult , mainly due to the method of
preparing the sample to be viewed. A method for preparing
the mozzarella string cheese for observation using confocal
microscopy needs to be examined.
Component analysis for Trial 2 are found in Table 2.
The moisture levels in Trial 2 were a bit higher than the
moisture levels from Trial I.. Upon visual in spection and
pulling strings of cheese, the cheeses that had the most
string production were Xanthan Gum and the Xanthan/
Guar Gum mixture as seen in Figure I .
The string formation decreased over time. Analysis
with TPA of commercial string cheeses compared to lowfat string cheeses with added polysaccharide indicated that
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Table 1: Component Analysis of Cheese Trial1
conllol
Waxy Corn

55 51
~9 87
58 75

Instant Tapioca

59 95

WaxyR1 ce

60
55

60
60

1 BJ

5 16
5 :!5

~

5 15

1 87

s c&

191

:!8

Table 2: Component
Analysisr:l@f
oc;f&:CihlellelsleiTirliaf~l;2ll••••lc:l!EJ···
Uolsll.n%
lp!Et
Control

60.51

6.0

5 50

1 75

lmat.. Tapioca

6~

3.:.

5 <I

QuarGum

6Q.53

I ~·
1.99
I 99

X anthan

60

4:

60
6.0
60

Gu•rfXanthan

61 J

60

5 56
5 40

Polydoxtrooo

60 78

55

~ =~

~:

5 37

1 88
10 1

TPA of Commercial String Cheese

CNn1 ' WIIIottnflmily
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Cl\lttl. FOoo

/
/

/
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the comme rc ia l string c heeses de fo rm ed unde r th e force o f
the b lade a nd frac tu red at <u o und 8 to II mm pe ne trati o n .
The !ow-fat s tri ng cheeses ex hib ited a more bri ttle fracture
at 12 to 14 m m th at was mani fes t by a s ha rp pea k in fo rce
fo ll owed by a s ha rp drop off in fo rce as s hown in cha rt s
1-1 0 . Th e com me rc ia l c heese deformed and com pressed
more th an it fracture d as ma ni fes t by th e lac k o f a s harp
spi_ke in the force measured . The res ults of th e tex ture
a na lys is were th at xa nth a n gum and th e mj xture of g uar
and xa nth an g um s we re the closest to commercia l c heese.
The images o bta in ed fro m confoc al lase r sca nnin g
mi crosco py (F igu re s 3 and 4) sho w the pol ysacc harides
we re we ll d istri but ed thro ug ho ut the cheese a nd w he n
co m pa ring th e two sampl es the po lysaccharides in c heese
w ith added ins tant tapioca starc h we re better d istributed
and less co ng regated tha n th ose in the c heese w ith added
polydex trose .
The addi tio n of po lysaccharides to low-fat s tring
cheese in c reased fi ber fo rm ati o n so that the c heeses
were more sim ila r to low mo isture pa rt s kim commercia l
stri ng c heese. The stri ng forma ti o n in the low-fa t c heeses
dec reases ove r time and could be proble matic fo r le ngt h
of s he lf Life . Wh ic h was proba bl y a functio n of vac uum
packa g ing used for sto rage of expe rim e nt a l c heeses or
fu sio n occ urr in g be twee n the po lysacc harides and prote in
matri x. A so luti o n fo r the pac kag in g wo uld be to use gas
flu shin g sim il a r to w hat is done commerc ia ll y. T he T PA
he lped to s how the d iffe re nce be tween the low-fat stri ng
c heese a nd th e commercial strin g c heese. but the result are
pro mi sing in that the cheeses w ith added po lysaccha rid es
pre formed mo re li ke co m me rc ial c heeses. Furt he r resea rc h
is needed to unde rsta nd th e interac ti o ns be twee n the
proteins a nd the polysacc harides . Th e co nfocal laser
scannin g m ic rosco py method used gave promi sin g res ult s
in be in g a ble to ima ge the di stribu tion of po lysaccha rides
di stri buted th roug hout the c heese .

CONCLUSIONS
Objective 1.
In co nc lus io n . additi o n of me lted butte r pos t-process in g
of low fat mozza re ll a c heese signi_fi cantl y reduced the quick
dehydrati o n of c heese d uring pizza bakin g. The ava il ab ilit y
of fa t in free fo rm s howed in crease in desirable me lt ing a nd
baking pro pe rti es o f p izza c heese. T he 3 g/kg and 4.5 g/kg
level of me lted butter in low fa t mozzare ll a c heese s howed
comparati ve ly bette r me ltabi lit y a nd s tretc ha bil ity a lo ng
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w ith the ba kin g property. The bu tte r leve l I .5 g/ kg did not
inc rease me ltability and stre tc hability to the s ignifi ca nt
level a nd re ma in <!d simi lar to co ntro l c heese. Me ltin g of
the pro lo nged sto rage of direc t ac id ified Mozzarell a c heese
for 120 d was same regard less of a mo unt o f butterfat
added in itia ll y. With regard to the overall im provement
of desi rable ba king pro pe rt ies, 3 g/ kg of bu tt erfat added
to low fat c heese s howed th e best result s. T his re search
proved to be ve ry cost favorable as no extra in gredi e nts
have been added and direct ac idifi cati o n tec hnique all o wed
fa st ripenin g of c heese.

Objective 2.
T he met hod of addin g ho t po lysacc harides to low fat
mozza rell a c heese to e nh ance fibe r formati o n is prom is ing
in that the c heeses w ith added po lysacc haride s pe rfo rm ed
mo re like conunercial part s kim m ozza re ll a strin g c heese.
Xa ntha n gum worked best. Furthe r researc h is needed to
unders ta nd the inte ractions between the prote ins a nd the
po lysacc hari des and to determine th e opt imu m level at
w hi ch they shou ld be added .
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ABSTRACT
High sodium intake negatively impacts consumer health , thus there is active interest in lowering sod ium levels in dairy
foods. Towards developing a healthier cheese and tackling the cha llenges associated with reduced sodium cheese manufacture , we made lo w moisture part skim Mozzarella cheese with total salt levels at 0.7 , 0.9, 1.25 , 1.35 , and 1.8 % (w/w)
in triplicate , thus reducing sodium by 25 to 60% . Our manufactuting protocol s yielded cheeses with similar moisture and
pH (p>0.05) independent of the final salt levels in cheese that allowed us to study th e effect of salt on cheese propert ies.
Further, we evaluated mozza rella cheese functionality by characterizing stretch and melt properties , and also studi ed flavor
and acceptance usi ng descriptive ( 15-point intensity scale) and consumer (9 point Hedoni c scale) taste panel s. At wk 2, all
Mozzarella cheeses melted similarly , but by wk 8, the meltability of all cheeses increased by -2-fold (p<0.05) , wi th the 0.9%
salt cheese showing the greates t increase. Stretchabi lity also increased 4 to 8-fold (p<0.05) with storage, but varied with
salt content. At wk 2, 1.8% salt cheese required the greatest stretch fo rce , while other cheeses had similar stretch propertjes. Taste pane ls conducted at 3 wks with cold shredded cheese showed that consumers liking fo r Mozza rella cheese was
low at 0 .7 and 0 .9% salt , but equally (p>0.05) preferred all cheeses co nt ai nin g hi gher salt levels ( I .25 , I .35. and 1.8% salt).
All cheeses had acceptable liking scores when served as pizza toppings, and consumers were able to differentiate cheeses
(p<0.05) at alternate salt levels, e.g., 1.8% and 1.5% salt cheeses scored similar (p>O.OS), as did cheeses at 1.5 % and 1.35%
sa lt, but 1.35% salt cheese scored lower (p<0.05) than and was di scernible from I .8 % cheese . Descriptive paneli sts identi fied salt y. sour, umami, bitter, brothy, lacton e/fatty acid , an d sulfur attdbutes as different across the cheeses, with the perception of each significantl y (p<0 .05) increasing along with salt le ve l. To our knowledge, this is th e first study that investigates
the role of salt as the chief variable in mozzarella cheese physica l properti es and fla vo r attributes.

BACKGROUND
Sodium is an esse ntial nutrient and plays a vital role in
maintaining osmotic balance in th e body and in sustaining
healthy nerve function. High levels of di etary sodiu m
intake, however, elevates blood pressure , which greatly
increases the risk of stroke , heart disease , heart failure ,
and kidney di sease. Reducin g dietary salt intake has direct
progressive effect on lowering blood press ure. Due to the
increasing rates of hypertension and related diseases in
the world, there has been an increased interest recent ly in
reducing th e sodium content of foods. The average sodium
intake in the US is 3 ,600 mg/day. US dietary guidelines set
the safe minimum level of 500 mg sodium per day and an
upper level of 2,300 mg/day sodium. Other countries with
Western Dairy Center

lower sodium intakes suc h as Canada , United Kin gdom ,
and Aus tralia have also set si milar guidelines with upper
intake limits around 2 ,200- 2,400 mg/day, and adequate
intake level s from 460- 1500 mg/day. Due to the growing
concern over the effect of dietary sodium on health , there is
an increasi ng demand for reduced-sodium foods .
Salt was historically added to food primarily as a
preservative, but with the advancement of food processing
and food safety practices, its current ro le is primarily as a
flavor enhancer. Nearly 75 % of sod ium in diets is derived
from processed food s with added sodium chloride, whereas
only 5% of total sodium is naturally occurring (US DA
dietary guidelines 2005). Cheese makes a relatively
small contribution to dietary sodium intake , even when
consumed in large amounts , yet there is still significant
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interest in manufacturing low and reduced sodium cheeses,
es pec ially in western countries. During cheese making,
sodium ch loride functions to pull the whey out of the curd
aiding in the dehydration of th e cheese. Drawing whey out
of the cheese gives it a firmer tex ture, lowers the water
content, and increases the ionic strength of the c heese. Salt
also affects the metabolism of the bacteria in the cheese,
which in turn can greatly affect the final flavor and texture
of the cheese . Salt is known to profoundly effect starter
culture metabolism and the rate of acid development. Salt
prevents undesirable bacterial growth in cheese during
storage and contributes to desirable flavor and performance
attributes. Saltiness is one of the most important flavor
attributes in cheese and is directly related to overal l
desirability by consumers (Sc hroeder et al., 1988.). Many
of the documented effects of salt on cheese flavor and
functionality are due to the effect of salt on moisture content
and pH. When these parameters are not held constant as salt
values are changed , the resultant cheeses' moisture and pH
values can vary widely. The effect of pH on functionality
is well documented as well as that of moisture (Fox et al.,
2004). In order to isolate the effect of salt on Mozzarella
functionality, the moisture contents and pHs of the cheeses
studied must be similar.
Some studies suggest that sod ium ions exchange with
calcium linked to paracasein during ripening to soften
cheese and improve melt (Kindstedt et al., 1992; Joshi ,
2002). However, others show that very little calcium is
exchanged since soluble calcium levels in cheese remain
consistent as the salt content is varied. They maintain that
calcium mediated prote in interactions remain the main
factor in cheese functionality (Paulson eta!., 1998; Pastorino
et al. 2003). Higher salt contents in cheese do increase
hardness (up to 1.5% salt) and decrease cohes iveness
beca use hi gher sa lt le ve ls are normally associated with
lower moist ure (Cervantes et a!., 1983; Schroeder eta!.,
1988) . The final extent of cheese ftow is not affected by salt
content (Pastorino et al. , 2003) , but initial rate of cheese
flow increased as salt was added to 1.5 %, but decreased as
salt content increased to 2.7% Salt effect on texture due to
casein hydration/solubility, composition (moist ure, mnfs,
s/m), age effect on pH , and proteolysis (Gu inee and Fox,
2004).
In this experiment, low moisture part skim mozzarella
cheese was made at 5 different salt Jevels ranging from
0.7 % to 1.8 %, while total moisture content in the cheeses
was maintained. The objective was to determine the effect
of salt reduction on Mozzarella cheese functionality, flavor ,
and consumer acceptability.

Western Dairy Center

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.
Manufacture Mozzare lla cheese w ith salt levels of
l.8% , 1.35% , 1.2%, 0.9% and 0.7 % .

Objective 2.
Determine th e effect of salt red uction in Mozzarella
cheese on its flavor and functionality

Objective 3.
Prepare report and write manusc ript.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Manufacturing procedure.
Fresh cow's milk was obtained from Utah State
University's Caine Dairy Re search and Teaching Center
(Well sville, UT). Cold milk was transported to the Gary
Haight Richardson Dairy Products Laboratory at Utah
State Un iversity. The milk was pasteurized (73°C for 15
s), standardized to protein-to-fat rat io of 1.2, and 680 kg of
milk was transfered into a Scherping horizontal cheese vat
(Tetra Pak Cheese & Powder Systems, lnc., Winsted, MN)
and heated to 34.5°C. Starter culture TS-IOA (DSM Food
Specia lties, Pars ippany, NJ) at the rate of I unit/680 kg
milk and allowed to ripen fo r 45 min. The milk was se t by
chymosin (Maxiren, DSM Food Specialties, USA) usin g
9 mL/ 100 kg milk , st irred for 2 min , and then allowed to
coag ulate without stirring until a firm se t was reac hed (30
min ) . The curd was cut at 12 rpm for up to 2 min, allowed
to heal for 5 min , and then stirred for 20 min at 10 rpm.
The temperature was raised to 40.5°C over 30 min whi le
st irring at 10 rpm, stirred for an additional 30 min then
pumped to a drain table (Kusel Eq uipment Co., Watertown ,
Wl). The curd and whey were st irred for 15 minutes, one
third of th e whey drain ed, which was repeated until all the
whey was drained. The dry curd was stirred for 30 min then
washed with sufficient water at I ooc to reduce the curd
temperature to 2 1oc. The pH at this point was 5.25-5.30.
A portion of the fini shed curd ( II.Skg) was transferred
to containers and the requisite amount of salt was added
in three applications at 5-min intervals. The curd was
processed by a single screw cooker-stretcher. The amount
of salt added to the curd, concentration of salt in the cookerstretcher brine, and the temperature of the cooker-st retcher
for eac h salt treatment is given in Table I .The curd was
extruded into 5 em diameter PVC tubes 60 em long. Five
tubes of cheese were collected for each salt treatment , and
cooled in cold 5% brine . The cooled cheese was vacuum
packaged and stored at soc unti l ana lyzed.
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Cheese makin g was replicated three tim es on different
days us ing different batches of milk .

Sensory analysis.
Descriptive panel.

Proximate analysis.
Moisture content was determined in triplicate using
a microwave oven (CEM Corp .• Matthews . NC) at 70%
power with an endpoint settin g of <0.4mg of weight chan ge
over 2s. Fat content was determined using a modified
Babcock method (Ri chardson . 1985). Salt was measured
in triplicate by homogeni zing grated cheese with di st illed
water for 4 min at 260rpm in a Stomacher 400 (Seward ,
London, UK). The s lurry was filtered through Whatman
#I filter paper, and the filtrate was analyzed for sodium
chloride using a chloride anal yzer (model 926 , Cornin g,
Medfield , MA). The pH was measu red usin g a standard
glass e lectrode in a solution of 20 g cheese and I 0 g of
di stilled water that was homoge ni zed at 260 rpm for I min
with a Stomacher.

The effect of sa lt level on the fla vo r profi le of the
cheeses was characteri zed using descriptive sensory
analysis. Panels were condu cted at the US U Sensory
Laboratory (Logan , UT ) when cheeses we re 3 wee ks
o ld. Eight paneli sts were included and all of them had
undergone at least 50 h of trainin g prior to partic ipation.
Training procedures and conduct of descripti ve sensory
panel s ha ve bee n described previously (Mart ini et al. ,
2009). T he paneli sts were requested to note 19 diffe rent
fla vors in the cheeses (bitter, brothy, buttery, cooked.
fi shy, fruity, lacton e/fatty acid , metallic , nutty, ox idized ,
pineappley, ranc id, rosy/fl oral , salty, sour, sulfur, sweet,
umarni , whey) and rate each of these attributes on a 15-point
catego ri cal scale. Sensory data was collected usi ng SIMS
2000 software (Morri stown . NJ ) and anal yzed using SAS
softwa re v9. 1.3 (The SAS Institu te, Cary, NC) .

Stretch test.
Consumer panels.
After 2 wks and 8 wks of storage at 4'C, stretchability
of cheeses was characterized usin g the US U stretch tes t
(Moyes, 2003). Cheeses were fine ly shredded and 50 g of
each was pressed into a stainless stee l sample cu p . and then
tempered in a 65°C waterbath fo r 45 min . Once tem pered ,
sample cups we re pl aced into another water-jac keted cup
to maintain the sa mple temperature durin g the tes t. TA. XT
plus tex ture analyzer (S tabl e Micro systems. Surrey, UK )
was fitted w ith a 3-prong sample pro be and set to pull the
probe up through the c heese till 205 mm above the base
of the sampl e cup . T he load exerted on the probe as it
was pulled through the cheese was reco rded 25 times per
second. Seve ral parameters were measured to characterize
the cheeses' stretchability. Melt Strength (FM) , whi ch is
defined as the max imum load obtained durin g the tes t.
T his value was reached as the probe was pull ed through
the melted cheese mass. T he slope of the curve ge nerated
as the load on the probe dec reased as while the probe was
extended throu gh 50-I OOmm (SL,, HJOmm) from the base of
the test, and the final load value when the probe reached
200nun (SL 200m,) were also calculated.

Melt test.
After 2 w, 4 w, and 8 w of storage at 4°C , the me lting
properties of the cheeses were characterized using the
UW Meltmeter (University of Wi sconsin-Madison, WI ) .
Quadruplicate cheese samples, 3 em in diameter and 0.7
em in height, were tested at 60°C , with the height of cheese
recorded every 0.2 s for 40 s. Initial rate of cheese flow was
defined as the rate (nun/s ) at which cheese height dec reased
during the first 5 s of the test. Al so, the final extent of cheese
flow (decrease in heig ht) at 40 s was determin ed .
Western Dairy Center

To determine the impac t of salt level on sensory
acce ptability, consumer panels consist ing of 120 pane li sts
each were conducted at the USU Sensory Laboratory. In the
panels. the cheese sa mples were shredded to help e Umjnate
bias again st any potent ial texture iss ues. Five samples
we re give n to each pane li st. cons istin g of the fi ve salt level
treatments. All cheeses served were stored fo r 3-weeks,
and the consumer pane ls were condu cted on se parate
days with 5 differe nt cheese types each day. Addition all y,
consumer panels we re also condu cted the fo llowing wee k
on cheeses served as a pizza topping, with fi ve sampl es
being give n to each paneli st. Consumers rated the shreds o r
pi zzas on a 9- po int hedoni c scale to de note degree of liking
( I =stron gly di slike, 5=neither li ke nor dislike, 9=stro ng ly
like) . Sampl es were presented to panelists in a completely
rando mi zed block des ign. Two-way A NO VA was used to
analyze the e ffec t of salt level on liking scores using SAS
software v9. 1.3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The target salt reduction levels in full fat Mozzare lla
cheese we re 0 , 25, 30 .6, 50 , and 60 .I %, which corresponded
to final total salt levels of 1.88 , 1.35 , I .19,0 .90 , and 0 .74%,
respectively. Cheeses with the target salt contents and
similar moi sture were successfully made using variations
of exi stin g manufacturin g procedures and procedures
de veloped in thi s study (salt addition alone vs . salt addition
+acid control+ cooking+ brine at cooking and cooling; see
Table 1). The moi sture contents ran ged from 47.2· 48.4%
as were the pH and fat contents of the cheeses (Table 2),
thus providing cheeses that stri ctl y va ried by salt level s.
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T he meltability of all cheeses increased wit h age (Fig.
I), as shown in other studi es with reg ular salted mozzarella
cheese (Fox et. al. , 2000; Kind stedt, 1989). However,
meltab ility vari ed wit h sa lt level in cheese. For exa mple , at
week 8, Mozzarella cheese w ith 0.7% salt melted similarly
to cheese with 1.8% salt , both less than cheese with 0 .9%
salt , whi ch melted the most. The meltability of Mozzarella
at all salt levels steadil y increased until 40 d of age , after
whi ch it increased a t a slower rate . Apparent viscos ity,
though not a parameter we measu red but relatab le to both
stretch and melt , usuall y decreases quickly in the first 40 d
then w ill continue to decrease slowl y in wit h subsequent
time (Fox , et al, 2000; Kuo et al, 2001). This suggests that
as Mozzarella ages it wi ll have increased stretch and me lt
and lower viscosity (Moyes, 2003).
As wit h meltabili ty, stretchability also increased w ith
age (Fig . 2). Increase in stretchability was also expected
with storage to about 40 d , and then would slowly dec rease
(Fox, et al , 2000). At weeks 2 and 8, the cheese with 1.8%
salt requ ired significantly (p<0.05) hi gher force for the
probe to be pulled through its melted mass than the lower
salt level cheeses did , suggesting eve n a 25% reduction
in sod ium levels may have an adverse effect on st retch
properties of mozzarella cheese. Our study held moisture
levels constant ac ross salt levels, so the only effect co uld be
the changing salt level. T he increase in firmne ss, fracture
stress, and sensory hardness in cheese as th e sa lt-inmoi sture co ntent is increased is wel l documented (Guinee
and Fox, 2004). Usua ll y re lated to subsequent increase in
protein and decrease in moi sture. Some studi es ha ve held
compos itional parameters co nstant and still shown a sa lt
effec t on rheology (G uin ee and Fox, 2004 ; Euston et al.,
2002) primarily due to its effect on protein hydration ,
wh ich affects the visco-elastic character of th e cheese.
Older cheese is ge nerall y more fluid and exe rts a
sma ller load on the probe as it is pulled through th e cheese
res ultin g in lower val ues for Fm and SLS0- 100. The st retch
profiles of the cheeses were more variable across salt
co ntents at week 2. Cheese with 1.8% salt had th e hi ghest
values for Fm , SL50- IOO and SL200, while the other sal t
levels all had similar profiles. Cheese with I .35% salt had
a lower Fm than cheeses with 1.25 and 1.8% salt. At 8
weeks, 1.8% salt cheese still had slightly higher values
for all stretch parameters to the other cheeses , alt hough
the differe nces aren' t of practical significance. At 8 weeks
all cheeses stretched well , with 0.9% salt cheese being the
most fluid and least elasti c, therefore requiring the leas t
amount of force to pull the probe through the cheese mass.
The reduction of salt content in the cheeses did affect
the degree of liking for both the cheese shreds (Fig. 3 & 5)
and the cheese samples on pi zza (Fig. 4). As expected, the
effect was more pronounced when cheeses were sampled
as shreds alone. The hi ghest salt level was the most liked,
but sodium reduction to I .25 % still resulted in cheeses that
were liked average or better. A lack in fla vor was probably
Western Dairy Center

the main co ntributor to the lower liking scores received by
cheeses with 0 .9 and 0.7 % sa lt. T hey had lower intensity
scores than th e other salt le ve ls for several fla vor attributes
including: broth y, salty, so ur, umami , su lfur and buttery.
The salt content of n1ozzarell a cheese to be eat e :-~ as is can
be reduced to I .3Yfo without any practical cbcrease in
consumer liking.
When consumers tested the cheeses on pizza, cheeses
with hi gher salt levels were liked better th an cheeses wit h
the lower salt levels , but all cheeses were liked average or
better (Fig. 4). Mozzare lla for use on pizza can have its
salt reduced by 60 % and still would be liked better than
average by consumers. Likel y the lack of sod1um in the
cheeses was masked some what by th e presence of the
other pizza ingredients, sug gestin g that the salt content of
the mozzarella cheese co uld be reduced by half or furt her
when it is being used as an ingred ien t in multi-component
foods. However, in order to ob tain a signifi cant sodium
reduction in the w hol e food, salt would have to be reduced
in all components, which ma y furth er reduce consumer
liking.
T he res ults for the descriptive taste panel are shown in
Fi g. 6. Attributes that varied significantl y (p<0 .05 ) in all
cheeses included broth y, buttery, lactone/fa tt y aci d , sa lty,
sour, sulfur, and umami , wit h sa lty and sour being the
most prevalent flavors at all salt levels . The intens ity of all
flavors was greater in cheeses with hi gher sa h con tents and
fla vor perce ptio n dec reased conco mitantl y with salt level.
No signifi cant off-flavors were present in cheeses w ith
reduced and low salt contents.

CONCLUSIONS
The appropriate le ve l of sod iu m reduct ion for
mozzare lla cheese would va ry by application . For instan ce ,
string cheese normally has a higher salt level th an shreds or
blocks of mozzare lla cheese because it allows the cheese to
retain a firmer te xtu re for a longe r time pe ri od . Salt function s
in strin g cheese to ex ude moisture from curd as it is being
pressed or st retched. Our study showed that reducing the
salt co ntent of cheese by 25% will increase the cheese's
st retchability and melt , indicating th at lowe r sodium
mozzarella is softer than its regu lar sodium counterpart
eve n when moisture contents are similar. For strin g cheese,
thi s change in functionality would be unsuitable , whereas
in cheese intended for pizza or baking the effect would be
less important.
T here is promise in dev eloping reduced sodium
mozzarella th at is both functio nal and acceptable
to co nsumers. Fu1ther research o n reduced-sodium
mozzarella focu sing on specific applications would give
more information on an ideal leve l of sod ium reduction
where acceptability is maintained. Al so, characterizing
the proteolysis profiles of the cheeses over stora ge
would provide va luable information on the effect o f salt
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on proteolys is at co nstant mo isture and pH. Me thods
to cons istently produce acce ptable redu ced-sod ium
mozza re lla w ith specific moi sture a nd pH targets at the
indu strial sca le are also necessa ry.

NEXT STEPS
A manuscript is unde r pre paration for su bmi ssion to a
peer-rev iewed jo urnal.
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Table 1. Salt add ition and cooker-stretcher conditions for the different salt treatments .
Processing Step
Salt added to 11 .3 kg curd (g)
Cooker/Stretcher Brine(%)
Cooker/Stretcher tem~erature ~"Cl

Salt target(%)

1.80
231
5.10
71

1.35
156
3.50
68.3

1.25
130
3.20
65.5

0.90
104
2.30
62.8

0.70
75
1.90
60

Table 2. Proximate composition of full fat Cheddar cheese' made at different sodium levels.
Salt reduction(%)

Salt target(%)

Salt in cheese*(%)

Moisture(%)

0
25
30.6
50
61 .1

1.8
1.35
1.25
0.9
0.7

1.88±0.02
1.35±0.00
1.19±0.04
0.90±0.02
0.74±0.04

47 .30±0.9
47.79±0.5
47.20±0.2
47.69±0.2
48.39±0.2

pH
5.39±0.2
5.41±0.2
5.44±0.2
5.45±0.2
5.47±0.1

1
Fat content across cheeses of different salt levels were not significantly different at a level of 18%.
*CV% for salt targets : 0.6·6.5%

Figure 3: Average degree of liking for reduced sodium Mozzarell a served as cheese shreds ,

Figure 4 : Average degree of liking for reduced sodium Mozzarella served as pizza toppings .
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ABSTRACT
Low fat cheese may deve lop a burnt, brothy flavor during aging. Metabolism of the starter cu ltures may be responsible
for the development of this flavor. The metaboli sm of the starter is controlled in part by the sa lt in moisture of the cheese.
The lower salt in water content of low fat cheese does not inhibit the sta rter cu ltures and the unrestricted growth of th e .s tarter
may be responsible for the burnt , brothy flavor. This project investigates three ways in which more control can be exe rted
over starter c ultures during storage and agin g of low fat cheddar c heese. ( 1) Use start e r cu ltures that are se nsitive to salt
such as Streptococcus thermophilus and sa lt-sensit ive LcJcrococcus /act is (cheeses made ar rhe Wisconsin Center for Dairy
Research). (2) Use lower te mperatures of ripening (c hee ses made at he Cal Pol y Dairy Products Technology Ce nter) , (3) Use
Lacrococcus /acris c ulture and with sodium g luconate added to inhibit starte r cu ltu re grow th durin g stora ge. A ll c heeses wi ll
be stored for 9 months w ith analys is of bacte rial microftora every month and se nsory flavor and vo latile chemical analy sis
for burnt brothy flavor and prese nce of furanones at 3, 6 and 9 month s of age (conducted at the Sou th east Dairy Foods
Research Center).

BACKGROUND
Literature review.
The Low Fat Syste matic Project reported that low
fat cheeses develop a burnt brothy flavor and not the
typical fla vo r of full fat cheddar cheese (Drake et a!. ,
2010). Previous studies, and commercial expe rience have
confirmed a lack of typical flavor deve lop ment in fat
reduced Chedd ar cheeses,
High salt in moi sture can inhibjt starter growt h while
lower sal t in moisture may a llow their proliferation and
survival for ex tended periods. Howeve r, it is unknown
whether th e sta rter culture or non -sta rte r bacteria play
a role in the development of the burnt , brothy flavor in
cheese. lt could be one or the othe r, or both. Preliminary
work suggests a relationship bet ween hi gh acidity leve ls
(low pH ), fast acid producing mesophili c c ultures and
the burnt brothy note. Use of thermophili c strain s such
Western Dairy Center

as Streptococcus tend not to produce the de fec t. T hese
observat ions te nd to link the flavor to the starter c ulture .
However, preliminary investigations also link the was h
or curd rin se (hi gher pH) , ripening time, and temperature
to the development of the flavor defect. This sugges ts th e
in volvemen t of the metabolism of non -s tarter lactobaci lli .
A common lin k , regardless of th e fat co nte nt of th e c heese
is a lower salt in moisture. A lower salt in moi sture alters
the microflora a nd chemi stry of the cheese undoubtedl y
increases the li ke lihood of a cheese developing the burnt
brothy flavor. Typical sa lt in moisture of low and reduced
fat cheeses are be low 3.8 % w hile a full fat cheddar is
typically> 4.5 %.

References.
Drake. M.A ., R. E. Miracle and D. J. McMahon. 20 10 . lmpac<
of fat reduction on flavor and flavor chemi st ry of Cheddar
cheeses. J Dairy Sci. 93:5069-5081.
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Objective 2. (Southeast Dairy Foods Research
Center)

Preliminary findings .
In the Lo w Fat Syste matic Project it was observed that
the re is less die-off of th e starter c ulture a nd mo re rap id
deve lo pme nt o f hi gh numbers of nonstart e r lacti c acid
bacteria in low fa t c heese tha n in full fat c heese (Dra ke
e t al. , 2010) . This is thought to reflect the diffe re nces in
salt- in-water co111 ent o f these c heeses . Vo latile anal ysis
confim1 ed inc rea sed re lati ve abundance and hi ghe r flavor
di lution (FD) factors for furanones in low fat c heeses
compared to fu ll fat c heeses in the syste mati c project
(Tab les I , 2) whi c h is co nsistent w ith a previous publicati on
on commercia l c heeses ( Milo and Reineccius, 1997) . The
aromas of these compounds are burnllbroth y in c haracter
and the ir thres ho lds are quite low (low ppb ra nge). Further.
preliminary studies with model cheeses indica ted that
addition of these compounds to a bl and c heese matrix
results in a burnt broth y fl avor. Take n as a who le, these
co mpo unds (indi vid ually or as a group) are a source of
imba lance a nd off fl avor in lo w fat c heeses .. A rosy/flo ral
o ff-fl avor is also evide nt in the aftertaste o f low fa t c heese.
The source o f rosy fla vor whi ch can also be a proble m in
aged fu ll fat c heese has been pinpointed to phe nylace ti c
ac id a nd phe nylacetalde hyde (Carunc hia Wh etstine et al. .
2005). C urrent ly, techniques are not optimized for recovery
and measure me nt of these com pounds (so res ults provided
be low for furanones o nl y a re a rough estimat e) and the
tec hn ique app;i ed fo r extraction (SAFE) is time-consumin g
and c umberso me (3-4 wee ks pe r samp le). An optimal
instrume ntal me thod (i n addition to sensory a na lys is) for
recove ry and qua ntitario n of these compo und(s) is needed
to e ffecti ve ly evaluate effi cacy a nd develo p methods to
preve nt o r mini mize the ir form atio n .

Optim.ize and streamlin e tec hniq ue for furanon e
ex traction , identifi cati o n. and qua nti tat io n from c heese, and
ident ify whi c h fura no nes are the prima ry contributor(s) to
burnt broth y flavor. Optimi ze ex traction and qua ntitation
of phenylacetalde hyde a nd phe ny laceti c ac id (source of the
rosy off-flavor in low fat c heeses).

Objective 3. (California Dairy Products Technology Center)
Manufacture low fat c heddar c heese us ing re nnet
with normal and reduced proteolyti c ac tivit y, and store at
no rm a l and low te mperawres a nd the n de te rmin e ex tent of
proteolys is, bacte ri a l po pul ati ons, fura no ne conte nt , and
fl avor developme nt during 9 months o f sto rage.

Objective 4.
Manufacture low fat c hedd ar c heese w ith a nd without a
bacte rial stati c age nt. and dete rm ine bac te ri al populations.
furanone content , and fl avo r develo pme nt durin g 9 momhs
of storage .

Objective 5.
Collect cheese and lactic ac id bac te ri a samp li ngs from
diffe re nt low fat c heeses durin g 9 mo nths o r sto ra ge, and
sto re at -so·c .

Objective 6.

References.

M anufactu re low fat c heese using sta ndardi zed
procedures in Ca lifo rni a, Utah . and Wisco nsin , and
compare flavor and te xtura l prope rti es at 4 months of age.

Carunc hi a-Whctstine. M .E., Cadwa llade r. K .R. and Dntkt:, M .A.
2005. Characterizat ion of Rosey/Fiora l Fl avors in C heddou

Cheese. J. Ag. Food Chem. 53:3 126-3 t32.

Objective 7.

Drake, M. A .. R.E. Miracl e and D. J . McMahon . 2010 . Impact
of fat redu cti on on flavor and flavor chemi stry of Cht!ddar

Write and submit res ult s of researc h ror scientifi c
publicat ion regarding deve lopment of burnt brot hy flavor in
low fat c heese and its co rrelation with fura none production
in low fat c heese , as influe nced by ac ti vit y of the starte r
and non starter bacte ria durin g sto rage.

cheeses. J Dai ry Sci. 93:5069-508 t
Mil o. C. and Re inecc ius. G.A. 1997 . ldentifi cari on and
quantifi cation of pote nt odorants in regu lar fat and low-fat
mild cheddar cheese. J. Agricultura l and Food C he rnislry

45(9):3590-3594 .

RESEARCH PLAN

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Objective 1. (Wisconsin Center for Dairy Research)

Duplicate vats o f low fat cheese wi ll be made at Utah
State Uni versit y using the sa me sta t1e r c ulture (DVS8SO)
as in Objective 3 but with a modified make procedure to
allow addit ion of sodium g luconat e to part of the cheese
c urd.

Manufacture low fa t cheddar cheeses using salt
se ns itive and salt tolerant starter cultures, and determine
bacterial populations, furanone conte nt , and Havor
developme nt during 9 months of storage.
Western Dairy Center
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Manufacturing procedures.

55k Pa for 18 h at room te mperat ure (-20°C). The bloc ks
were the n vacu um pac kaged and we ighed , th e n stored at
6°C.

Initial plan.
Cheese manufact ure will fo llow a make procedure
similar to that used in Objective 3 except that the cheese
curd wi ll be held for longer after drainin g to allow th e pH to
drop to pH 5.35. The curd w ill then be di vided into pot1ions
(28 lb) and salted or salt mixed with sodium gluconate so
that th e amount of sodium gluconate added is 0.8, 1.6, or
2.4% . The lower salting pH is necessary as the gluconate
will inhibit further ferme ntation by th e starter cu lture. The
cheeses will also have a sli ghtl y lower moi stu re cont e nt
than in Objective 3 because of the longer time the curd
is stirred before salting. Target cheese composition is 52%
moisture , 2.0% salt , and pH 5.25.

Cheese composition.
Cheese will be meas ured for moisture using vacuum
oven . fat by Babcock , salt by ch loride analysis . protein by
N, and pH by g lass e lec trod e.

Bacterial Population.
Bacte rial populations w ill be determined using
selecti ve media and incu ba tion conditions as follows:
lac tococc i using M 17 agar incubat ed
aerobically at 30°C for 18 h.
total lac tic acid bacteria usin g MRS w ith
de xtrose+sorbitol as th e sugars, inc ubated
anaerobically at 37C for 48 h .
non starte r lactobac i IIi using MRS+vancom yc in
inc ubated anaerobical ly at 37°C for 48 h .

Actual method.
Fresh cow 's milk from th e Utah State University's
Ca ine Dairy Resea rch and Teach in g Center (Wellsville,
UT) and transported to the Gary Haight Ri chardson Dairy
Products Laboratory. Milk was standardized to protein to
fat ratios of 5 .0 , th e n paste uri zed at 73°C fo r 15 s. The milk
(700 kg) was cooled to 200C an d acidified to pH 6.2 with
- 7 L of L-lactic acid (Nelson Jameson. Marshfield. WI)
di luted ( l : 16) while fillin g into a Tetra Scherping hori zo ntal
c heese vat (Tetra Pa k Cheese & Powder Syste ms. Inc.,
Winsted , MN ) and then warmed 33°C. One hundred and
fifty grams of Lactococcus lactis ss p. lactislcremoris
start e r c ulture (DVS850; Chr. Hansen Inc. Milwaukee , WI) ,
was added allowed to ripe n for 45 min, the 55 mL sing le
strength annatto color (DSM Food Specialt ies USA Inc,
Eaglevill e, PA) was add ed and th e milk the n se t wi th 60 mL
of doubl e stre ngt h (-650 Internati onal milk clotting units/
ml) c hymosi n rennet (Maxiren; DSM Food Specialties,
USA Inc.). After 20 min th e curd was cu t for 2 rnin ( I min
at 10 rpm then I min at 14 rpm ) and th en the cu rd was
gently agitated by continuing in c ut mode at 4 rpm and th en
increasing to 9 rpm over 9 min , and the n continuin g to stir
for 70 min whi le mai ntainin g the temperature at 33°C.
At a c urd pH of 6.00 to 6.05 , the c urd and whey were
pumped to a drain tabl e (Ku sel Equipment Co., Wate rtown ,
WI) and the whey drained pH 5.90 to 5 .95. The curd was
then stirred until pH 5.7 was reached a nd then to to produce
the Control cheese (no NaG luc added) , 13.6 kg of c urd was
removed and was hed with 5.4 kg of cold (I0°C) water to
cool the curd to 22°C, and then sa lted at a rate of 23 g/
kg of curd using 3 applications 5-min apart. Then 12.7 kg
of salted c urd was placed in a plastic cheese-cloth lined
stainless steel hoo p. The re mainder of th e curd on the drain
table was continually stirred until a curd pH of 5.50 was
reached , and then it was similarly washed and salted , then
divided into 3 13 .6-kg portions and NaGiuc added 8 , 16
and 24 g/ kg curd , th e n hooped and all cheeses pressed at
Western Dairy Center

Further information abo ut the mi crobial popu lat ions
will be obtained by pick.i ng 10 colonies from some of the
agar plates, isolat ing the m as pure cultures, a nd using APl
typing to c haracterize th e m .
Prese rvi ng c heese bacteria for DNA testin g:
Place I 00 g of c heese in a wh i.rl -pak bag and
seal.
Labe l the bag w ith:
c heese type.
c ultures used ,
name of study for whic h c heese was made ,
locat ion of manufacture
date of manufacture
date of sa mplin g date
storage tempe rature
Place the labe led sam ple inside a seco nd
whirl-pak bag and seal.
Freeze at -80"C.

Cheese flavor.
Two 2- lb blocks of c heese will be sent to North
Carolina State Un ive rsi ty for sensory descriptive fla vor
analysis as pe rformed during the Low Fat Systematic
Project , and for vo lati le compound analysis to determine
the levels of furanon e compounds that have been identified
as being correlated with development of the burnt brothy
fla vor typi cal of low fat cheese.
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Objective 4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Objective 1.

Microbial populations.

See Wisco nsin Center for Dairy Research repo rt.

Changes in levels of starter culture and NS LAB are
shown in Figures 1-3. There was a s low decline in s!arter
cult ure lactococci durin g storage fro m IQl:l to I 0 5 d u/g
over about 4 to 5 momhs of stora ge at 6C. Add ing sodium
g luconate had no effect on the starte r c ul!ure as no increased
die-off was observed betwee n treatments.
The nonstarter lactic acid bac teri a (NS LAB) were
measured at about I 0 4 cfu /g after I wee k from manufacture

Objective 2.
See Southes t Dairy Foods Research Center report.

Objective 3.

and rapidly grew to about I 06 to I O' cfu/g w ithin I to 2

See Ca liforn ia Dairy Products Technology Center
report .

months of storage . Thi s is qui cker tha n has been observed
for fu ll fat cheese , and could be related to th e lower salt

in moi sture content of low fat cheese compared to fu ll fat
cheese.
There were some differences in microbial population
between the two replicates of cheese th at were made with
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Fig ure 1. Le vels of lactococci in low fa t cheese as enumerated on M17-L media .
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Figure 3. Levels of total lactic acid bacteria in low fat cheese as enumerated on MRS+sorbitol med ia.
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Table 1. Composition and weight of low-fat cheese blocks produced with varying amounts of sodium
gluconate (NaGiuc) added during salting.
NaGiuc

Block Weight (kg)

Syneresis(%)

Moisture(%)

Fat(%)

pH

Salt(%)

9.13
10.22
10.40
10.51

28.2
19.6
18.2
17.3

53.4
53.2
53.6
54.0

5.5
6.0
5.5
5.5

5.05
5.07
5.09
5.11

1.70
1.82
1.82
1.86

9.94
10.37
10.63
10.74

21.8
18.4
16.4
15.5

54.1
52.3
52.9
53.8

5.5
5.5
5.0
5.0

5.21
5.28
5.26
5.39

1.72
2.18
1.98
1.90

Rep 1
0.0%
0.8%
1.6%
2.4%
Rep2
0,0%
0.8%
1.6%
2.4%

Table 3 . Calcium , s\odium contents in cheeses made with added
sodium gluconate (NaGiuc).
NaGiuc Added

Ca (%)

Na (%)

Na/Moisture (%)

0.835
0.805
0.810
0.765

0.660
0.660
0.720
0.785

1.24
1.24
1.34
1.45

0.900
0.965
0.940
0.915

0.695
0.900
0.890
0.975

1.28
1.72
1.68
1.81

Rep 1
0.00%
0.80%
1.60%
2.40%
Rep2
0.00%
0.80%
1.60%
2.40%

total lactic ac id bacteria declining sli ghtl y during stora ge
as sho wn in Figure 3. This corres po nd s to the NSLAB
leve ling out at about 10 7 cfu/g and the n declining. In
co ntrast, the NSLAB population reached 108 cfu/g in the
second re plicate of c heese and so the total LAB stayed at
I0 8 cfu/g throu g hout storage.

Cheese composition
The re we re some sl ight differences in composition of
th e c heeses between Rep I and Rep 2 as shown in Table
I . Overall the cheeses were in a moisture range of 52%
to 54% moisture which is our target for a low-fat c heese
so that it is not too firm and rubbery. Fat contents were all
5% to 6%, and salt contents for most of the cheeses was
in the range of 1.7% to 1.9% . The pH of the c heeses was
slightly higher (pH 5.2 to 5.4) in Rep 2 than in Rep I (pH
5.0 to 5.1).
Washin g, salting and pressing the control cheese at
curd pH 5.8 res ulted in cheese that was in an acceptable
pH range , and allowing the curd pH to drop to pH 5.5 for
the c heeses to which NaGiuc was added produced cheese
with slightly higher pH (i.e. , with 0.06 pH units for Rep
I and with 2 of the NaGiuc cheeses within 0.07 pH units
of the control in Rep 2). It has been observed (Metzger
and Grindstaff, 2005) that when NaGiuc is added to c heese
Western Dairy Center

c urd along with sa lt there is less drop in pH and less
sy neresis durin g press ing. Allowing th e c urd to ferment
to pH 5.5 for the NaGiuc-cheeses (compared to pH 5.8 for
the cont ro l c heese) was effective in obtaining cheeses with
simj]ar pH (except for Rep 2 wit h 2.4% NaG iuc added.
Th is ex tra time (--25 min ) provided for stirring also
allowed for continued syne re sis before washing and salting
so that a sli ghter drier curd would have been obtained
(alt hou gh not meas ured) as the final moi sture content of all
the c heeses was similar and adding NaGluc along with salt
has been show n to produce c heese with hi gher moi sture
co nte nt (Metzger and Grindstaff, 2005). The effect of
adding NaGiuc on sy neresis durin g pressing is evident
in Table I. The weight of the cheese blocks obtained by
press ing 12 .7 kg of salted curd , increased by - I kg with
addition of the 2.4% NaGiuc. This corresponds to the
expulsion of whey (syneresis) dropped from an average
of 25% (wt/wt) in the control cheese 19%, 17% and 16%
for the cheeses made with 0.8 %, 1.6% and 2.4% added
NaGiuc respectively.
As the salt content of the cheese was measured using a
chloride analyzer the calculated salt contents were all very
similar. An increase in sodium content upon addition of
the sodium gluconate was observed in the cheeses (Table
3). Apparently there was more retention (absorption) of
the NaGiuc into the cheese curd during Rep 2 than Rep I.
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Increases in sodium were on ly slight in Rep I and increased
from 0.66% to 0.79% with addition of 2.4% NaGluc. ln
comparison, the same cheese in Rep 2 had a sodium level
of 0.98%. This may explain why it was only the Rep 2
2.4%-NaGiuc cheese in which continued conversion of
lactose to lactic acid by the stm1er culture was inhibited
the increased sodium level in the cheese. In the control
cheeses were similar in salt content with the average saltin -moisture level being 3.1% and with an average sodiumin-water concentration of 1.26%. In contrast , the cheeses
made with 2.4%-NaGJuc had sodium-in-water contents
of I .45% and 1.81 % for Rep I and Rep 2, respectivel y.
Asswnjng that it is the Na• portion of salt rather than the Cl
portion that is inhibitory to bacteria, then equivalent saltin-moisture contents were 3.7% and 4.6% respectively.
During storage all of the cheeses exhibited similar
changes in pH such that after 8 months the cheese pH had
ri sen by about 0.3 units from its initial level measured at 5
dafter manufacture (Table 4). The only exception was the
Rep 2 cheese with 2.4% NaGluc added. lt apparently had
more residual lactose because of inhibition of the starter
culture production of lactic acid, however it appears that
the fermentation of the lactose continued and counteracted

the natural rise in pH during stora ge.
Water act ivity of the cheeses were sim_ilar from those
measurements that were made (Table 5).
Cheese flavor.
The only difference in cheese flavor observed after
4 months of aging was in the level of salty flavor, which
increased from 3.2 to 3.5 as NaG!uc was added (Table 6).
All cheeses were also described as having burnt and rosy
flavors. The increase in salty flavor was ex pected as thi s
can be attributed to the increase in sodium levels in the
cheese. At 6 months (Table 7), the control cheese was very
slightly more bitter (score = 1.0) than the cheeses with
1.6% and 2.4% sodium gluconate added (score= 0.5), and
still slightly more salty. Rosy and burnt flavors were still
apparent in all cheeses.
Flavor. volatiles.
The levels of flavor volatiles were similar in all the
cheeses (Figure 4) . At 9 mo , there was highe r levels of
phenyl acetic acid in the control cheeses compared to

Table 4. Change in cheese pH during storage for cheeses made
with added sodium gluconate.
NaG!uc
Added

Storage Time
1 wk

1 mo

4mo

Bmo

5.05
5.07
5.09
5.11

5.17
5.16
5.2
5.18

5.16
5.17
5.19
5.15

5.33
5.32
5.32
5.32

5.21
5.28
5.26
5.39

5.34
5.33
5.38
5.31

5.48
5.4
5.41
5.38

5.65
5.57
5.53
5.52

Rep 1

0.00%
0.80%
1.60%
2.40%
Rep2

0.00%
0.80%
1.60%
2.40%

Table 5. Average water activity
(a.) cheeses made with added
sodium gluconate.
NaGluc Added

a

Rep 1

0.00%
0.80%
1.60%
2.40%
Rep 2
0.00%
0.80%
1.60%
2.40%
Western Dairy Center
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Table 6. Sensory evaluation of cheese after 4 months of aging .
NaGiuc Added
Cooked/milky
whey
milkfat
sulfur
brothy
sour
bitter
salty
sweet
umami
comments

control

0.80%

1.6%

2.4%

3 Oa
2.7a
0.8a
0.8a
1.8a
2.6a

3.0a
2.7a
0.9a
0.9a
2.0a
2.8a

2.9a
2.7a
0.9a
1.1a
2.0a
2.7a

2.8a
2.8a
1.0a
1.0a
2.0a
2.6a

NO

NO

NO

NO

3.2b
1.7a
2.0a
Dirty, burnt
rosy, meaty

3.4ab
1.8a
2.1a
Dirty, burnt,
rosy, meaty

3.4ab
1.7a
2.0a
Dirty, burnt,
meaty, rosy

3.5a
1.9a
2.1a
Dirty, burnt
meaty, rosy

Table 7. Sensory evaluation of cheese after 6 months of aging .
control

0.80%

1.6%

2.4%

2.7a
2.8a
0.5a
1.3a
2.7a
2.9a
1.0a
3.3b
1.9a
2.5a
Ros~, burnt

2.9a
2.7a
0.5a
1.3a
2.5a
2.9a
0.8a
3.4ab
2 Oa
2.5a
Ros~, burnt

2.8a
3.0a
0.7a
1.4a
2.7a
2. 9a
0.5b
3.6a
2.2a
2.6a
Ros~, burnt

2.9a
2.8a
0.8a
1.5a
2.7a
3.0a
0.5b
3.6a
2.1a
2.5a
Ros~, burnt

NaGiuc Added
Cooked/milky
whey
milkfat
sulfur
brothy
sour
bitter
salty
sweet
umami
comments

140
120
U control

. 0.80%

n 1.60%
n 2.40%

- ·
phenyl tlh..,.l

phenyt ace'llc add

homofurwttol

Figure 4. Level of phenyl ethanal , phenyl acetic acid and homofuraneol in low fat cheese made with 0% ,
0.8% , 1.6% and 2.4% added sodium gfuconate after 9 month of aging at 6°C.
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those with added NaGiuc. Thi s compound is thou ght to be
related to rosy fl avor in law fat c heese, however all c heeses
had rosy flavor.

Objective 5.
Samples of c heese and microbial sc rapin gs we re
col lected as planned and maintained froze n fo r future
potenti al exa min ation . However, since no maj or effect
was obse rve d with sod ium gluconate addition, no flll1her
research was funded to further investi gat e any difference s
in mi crob ial pop ulation changes durin g ag ing of low fat
c heese.

Objective 6.
Low fat cheese was made on 2 subsequent occasions
usin g the manufacturin g procedure desc ribed above and
wit h both 0 .8% and I .6% sodium g luconate levels each
tim e. These, were evaluated at about 3 month s of age
by members of the Cheese Ex pen Group , and one of th e
cheeses (made wi th 1.6% sodium gluconate added) was
sele ted for the DM I consumer study w hic h was co nduc ted
in Nove mbe r 2009 . The results of that study were that
thi s low fat c heese ranked s imilarly to co mme rc ia l 25 %
reduced fa t c heeses.

CONCLUSIONS
There still remai ns a ques ti o n of what c hanges occu r in
the bacterial production of fla vo r co mpounds w hen sodium
gluconate is added. Informal tes tin g has show n in th is a nd
o ther studie s that there is a de lay in developrne m of what
has become a c harac teri sti c o f low fat c heese: a lingerin g
burnt bitter taste. This has been attributed to homofuraneol.
And when thi s burnt bitter flavor is not prese nt , then low
fat cheese has ··cheddar c heese" flavor notes.
Eventuall y, thi s burnt bitter flavor deve lops during
storage with the de lay be ing e xtended wit h hig her leve ls ,
i.e., it see ms to be apparent after 3 mo nth s with 0 .8% sodi um
glu conate added , and later wi th the hi gher amounts. l n
desc riptive pane ls thi s was onl y de tected as a differences in
bitter flavor, wit h no differen ces in burnt fla vo r. However.
there was no difference in quantity of ho mofuraneol in the
c hee ses at 6 and 9 mo nth s. And sodium g luco nate had
no impact on rosy fl avor, stan er o r non starter bacterial
popu lations, and did not see m to e ffect chan ges in pH or
water activity durin g storage.
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ABSTRACT
Full fat and low fat cheeses were manufactured at Utah State Unive rsity with hi gh and low sa lt -in-water levels. Microbial
population s o f totn l lac ti c nc id bac teria , lactococci and lacto bac illi we re measured at We ber State Unive rsity. C heese
sa mpl es were sent to No rth Carolina State Unive rsity for desc ripti ve se nsory ana lys is.

BACKGROUND

Objective 2.

It is thou ght that the lowe r sa lt-i n-water co nt e nt o f low
fat c heese is th e cause o f insufficient control over bacterial
growth during sto rage that th e n re sult s in devel o pme nt
o f atypica l cheddar cheese fl avors. suc h as burnt broth y
fl avor. A quick test of w hether thi s is correct is to make
full fat a nd low fat c heeses that have th e same sa lt- in-wate r
content a nd to co mpare th eir m ic roflora and fl avor as the
cheese ages. Fu ll fat and low fat cheeses wi ll be made in
1500-lb vat s at two salt leve ls: 4.8% sa lt- in-water and 3.8 %
salt-in-water. C heeses w ill be stored at 6"C and sa mp led

Store c heeses at 42°F for 8 months.

Objective 3.
Measure di e-off of start e r lactococci a nd growt h of
nonstart er lactic acid bac teria durin g storage .

Objective 4.

each month for starter and nonstarter lactic acid bacteria .

Determine differe nces in c heese fl avor during stora ge .
es pecia ll y deve lopment of burnt broth y fl avor.

Descripti ve fl avo r ana lys is w ill be perfonned at 2. 5. and
8 months. The experiment w ill be perfonned in triplicate .

Objective 5.

RESEARCH PLAN

Determ ine if de velopment of burn t broth y flavor in low
fat c heese is a function of low salt in wa te r co ntent.

Objective 1.
Objective 6.
Manu fac ture full fat and low fat cheddar c heeses at
both high and low salt levels o f 4.75 and 3.50 % salt-inwater co nt e nt in dupli cate .

Western Dairy Center

Write and submit resu h s of resea rc h for scie ntifi c
publication .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cutting revolutions'
Cooking temperature,
Drain pH
Set-to-Drain time, min
Wash water temperature,
Curd wash temperature,
Set-to-Salt time , min
Washi ng or mill ing pH
Salt (low salt), g/kg cu rd
Salt hi h salt , /k c urd

oc

Cheddar cheese production .
Fresh cow's milk from the Utah State University '
Caine Dai ry Research a nd Teaching Cen ter (Well svi lle,
UT) and transported to the Gary Haight Ri chardson Dairy
Prod uc ts Laboratory. Milk was standardi zed to protein to
fat ratios of 0 .83 for makin g full fat (FF) and 5.0 low fat
(LF) c heeses, respecti ve ly, then paste uri zed at 73°C for 15
s. Wh e n ma kin g LF cheese the milk (682 kg) was cooled
to IO' C a nd ac idifi ed to pH 6.3 with L-lacti c ac id ( Ne lso n-

Jameson) while fi lling into a Tetra Scherping hori zo ntal
c heese vat (Tetra Pak C heese & Powder Syste ms, Inc.,
Winsted . MN ) and the n wa rmed 32°C. Low fat and FF
cheeses were made o n consec uti ve days from the same
batch of milk (i n triplicate). Manufactu rin g pa rameters
for making LF and FF c heese we re as shown in Table I
and simil ar to Rogers et a l. (2010). A Lttctococclls lacris
ss p. lacrislcremoris sta rter culture (DVS850; Chr. Hansen
Inc . Mil waukee, WI) . was used along with single strength
annatt o colo r ( DSM Food Spec ialties USA Inc , Eagleville ,
PA). a nd do ubl e strength (-650 Inte rn ati onal mil k
clotting un its/ ml ) c hymosin rennet (Max ire n; DSM Food
Specialti es , USA Inc.).
Afte r coo kin g and stirring the c urd and w hey were
pumped to a drain tabl e (Ku sel Equipment Co. , Wate rt own ,
WI ) a nd the whey drained at th e designated pH . T he FF
c urd was sti rred for 5 min and th en allowed to man , then
cu t into slabs, c heddared. then milled at c urd pH 5.40. In
con trast. the LF c urd was dry stirred after draining the
whey until curd pH 5.7 was reac hed and then the c urd was
washed wit h cold water to lower curd tempera ture to 22°C,
held for 10 min then re-drained. The FF and LF cu rd was
then divid ed into batches. and placed into separate 270kg ca pacity stai nl ess steel open cheese vats and salted
accordin g to Table I to produce hi gh salt ( HS) and low salt
(LS) c urd with targe t S/M of 4 .75% a nd 3.5 % , respec ti ve ly.
Sa lted curd ( 12.7 a nd 11 .9 kg , respecti ve ly fo r LF and FF
cheese) was placed into plasti c cheesecloth li ned 9-kg
ca pacit y sta inless stee l hoops and pressed ove rni ght m
ambi e nt te mpe rature (-20°C) th e n vac uum sea led in plast ic
bags (Vi luti s & Co. lnc., Frankfort, IL ) a nd stored at 6°C .
Table 1 . Manufacturing parameters for manufacturing
low fat and full fat cheese.
Parameter
Milk fat level , g/100g
Milk protein-to-fat ratio
Acidificat io n ', ml/100 kg
Annatto, ml/1 00 kg
Set temperature,
Set p H
Chymosin , L/1 00 kg

oc

Cheese
Low Fat
Full Fat
0 .6
3. 7
0 .83
5
-570
0
7 .3
7 .9
32
31
6.65
6 .25
8.6
7 .1
Western Dairy Center

oc
oc

40
36
6 .00
-195
55
22
-210
5 .70
21
34

60
39
6.30
-195
NA3
NA
-195
5.40
19
31

re-ac1 1tea 1on o co m1 pnor o warm1ng o se empera ure.
2 Number of vat agitator revolutions during curd cutti ng mode.
3Not applicable

Sampling .
After 5 d, the cheese was sampled for c hemical analysis
and microbial enum eration , a nd the remainder of the cheese
c ut into 1-kg and 2-kg b locks . These were vac uumed
packaged and re turned to storage at 6°C . Blocks of cheese
were the n random ly selected for mi c robia l e numeratio n , pH
and wate r activity ana lysis o n a monthly basis for 9 mo , and
for sensory and flavo r vo lat ile a nalys is afte r 2, 5 and 8 mo
of storage. Sample blocks were shipped overn ight to Weber
State Uni versit y (Ogde n, UT) fo r mi c robial e num eration
and to North Carolina S tate Uni versit y (Ral e igh, NC) .
Microbial enumeration in cheese .
Cheese sa mples ( I I gadded to 99 mL steri le 2% (wtl
wt) sodium ci tra te buffer) were e nume rated as described by
Oberg et al. (2011 ) using M1 7- L for Lllctococcus species
incubated aerobicall y at 30"C for 24 h , MRS supplemented
with sorbitol for total lactic ac id bacteria (LAB) . MRS vancomycin for non starter LAB (NSLAB ) both of whi ch
were incubated anaerobically at 37°C for 48 h .
Chemical analysis .
Moisture conte nt was de termined in triplica te by weig ht
loss a S MART Turbo Mi c rowave Mo isture/solid s Ana lyzer
(CE M Corp., Indian Trail, NC) usin g 3 to 4 g of c heese.
Fat conte nt was det e rmin ed in dupli ca te using a modifi ed
Babcock method (Ri c hardson . 1985). Salt was measu red
by homogenizing grated c heese with di still ed water for 4
min at 260 rpm in a Stomacher 400 (Seward , Eng land).
The slurry was filtered thro ugh a Whatman # I filter
paper, and the fi ltra te was analyzed for sod ium c hl oride
using a c hloride analyzer (mode l 926, Cornin g, Medfield,
MA). The pH was measured using a glass e lectrode after
stomachi ng 20 g of grat ed c heese with I 0 g of distilled
water for I min at 260 rpm . Wate r acti vity was measured
eac h month .
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Descriptive sensory analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sensory testing was conducted iP. compliance w ith th e
NCSU Insti tutional Review Board for Human Subjects
approval. Cheddar cheeses were cut into 3.5-cm cubes
for descriptive se nsory analysis. The cheeses were placed
into lidded 58-mL souffle" cups with randomly generated
3-d igit codes. The cheeses were tempered at I2°C for I h
and were served at this temperature with room temperature
deionized water and unsalted crackers for palate cJeansing.
Descriptive analys is was conducted using a 0 to IS-point
uni versal intensity. Cheeses were evaluated by panelists
monadically in a randomized balanced design. Each c heese
was eval uated in triplicate by each panelist. Evaluations
were conducted individually using Compusense Five v4.6
(Compusense , Guelph, Ontario , Canada) or paper ballots
in an enclosed room wit h positive air pressure dedicated
to sensory analysis and free from external aromas , noise ,
and distractions. Panelists we re instructed to expectorate
samples after evaluation.

Solid phase micro-extraction gas chromatography
mass spectrometry (SPME GC MS).
Headspace volatiles of cheeses were evaluated by
SPrvlE GC MS as described by Drake et al. (20 10). Samples
of each cheese (5 g) were loaded in triplicate into 20-mL
autosamp ler vial s with steel screw tops containing si licone
septa faced in Teflon (Microliter Analytical, Sawanee ,
FL). Internal standard solution (2-methyl-3- heptanone in
methanol , Sigma-Aldri c h , Milwaukee, WI) was added to
each vial to cont ro l for analys is variabi lity.
Samples were injected using a CombiPal autosampler
(CTC Analyt ics, Zwingen , Sw itzerland) attached to a
Agilent 6890N gas c hromatograph (GC) with 5973 inert
MS detection (AgilentTechnologies Inc. , Santa C lara. CA).
Samples were maintained at I ooc prior to fiber exposure.
Samples we re equilibrated at 400C for 25 min before 30min fiber expos ure of a 1-cm DVB /CAR/ PDMS fiber at
3 1 mm with 4-s pulsed agitation at 250 rpm. Fibers were
injected for 5 min at a depth of 50 mm. The GC method
used an injtial temperature of 40°C for 5 min with a ramp
rate of 8°C/min to 250°C he ld for 5 min. SPME fibers were
introduced into th e split/s plitless injector at 250°C. A Rtx5ms column (30m lengt h x 0 .25 mm inner diameter x 0.25
11m film thickness) was used for all analyses at a co nstant
helium flow rate of I mL/mjn. Purge time was se t at I
min. The MS transfer line was maintained at 250°C with
the Quad at 150°C and Source at 250°C. Samples we re
maintained at l0°C prior to fiber exposure.

Western Dairy Center

Objectives 1 and 2.
Cheese composition.
Composition of the various cheeses is shown in Table
2. Within each fat level there was a distinct separation
between the HS and LS c heeses although the S/M le ve ls
where not equival e nt. The FF c heeses were sli ghtly above
the HS target S/M of 4.75% with a mea n S/M of 5.77%.
wh ile the LF cheeses were c loser with a mean S/ M of
4.47 % . Thi s was a result of these cheeses having a slightly
lower moisture content than the 38% moisture anticipated
(i.e., mean moisture of 36.3% in FF/ HS cheeses).

Objective 3.
Cheese microbiology
Microbial populations we re some what as expected
with less die off of starter culture and more rapid growth
of NSLAB in cheeses made with the lower salt content , in
both the full fat and low fat cheeses. There were however,
large diffe rence s between replicates that appear related
to varia ti ons in amount of initial NSLAB prese nt in the
cheese.
The c hanges in starter and NSLAB levels in the cheese
somewhat followed the expected pattern as shown in
Figures I to 3. It appears that when the low salt levels
are used in low fat and full fat c heddar cheeses the initial
level of Lactococcus starter culture in the c heese is about
one log highe r, i.e. , about I os vers us I 0 7 cfu/g , and this
diffe rence remains as th e cheese is stored and the leve ls
of lactococci decrease . There does not appear to be an
consistent differe nces in leve ls of non starter lactic acid
bacteria (as measured using the L. casei selective agar).
When comparing the total lactic acid bacteria counts , the
only trend observed from the first 2 reps was that in the full
fat cheese at th e high salt leve l the total LAB decreases by
a factor of 100. ie .• from 106 to 10' cfu/g over 7 months of
storage. This suggests a faster die -off of the starter culture
and a slower build up of th e NSLABs. However. thi s does
not seem to be th e case with the low fat cheese at the hi gher
salt level.

Water activity
Water activity of the cheeses followed a general trend
of being hi gh (0.97 to 0 .99) immediately after manufacture
(i.e ., whe n measured at 5 d) and decreased during the first 5
moof storage to a minimum of about 0.90 to 0 .92 (see Figure
5). Then aw slow ly increased and after 9 mo of storage was
between 0 .94 and 0.96.There is variation betwee n replicates
but th e sa me ge neral patte rn was observed throughout. The
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storage time required to reach minimum a"' varied from 3
to 5 months . The lowest aw levels reached were 0 .90 , 0.91 ,
0.92 for the FFHS, FFLS, and LF cheeses respectively.
This corresponds with the S/M levels in the cheeses that
was highest in the FFHS cheese and lowest in the LFLS
cheese. The mean a .... values after 9 months stora ge were in
the order of FFHS < FFLS = LFHS < LFLS cheeses, i.e. ,
0.94 , 0.95 and 0.96 respectively.

6). T hi s was not ex pected as in prev ious work there was
an increase in these compounds in low fat cheese. Whe n
comparing salt level s, the cheeses (both full fat and low
fat) had higher volatile flavorant levels in the lower salt
cheeses. Thjs agrees with th e higher salt level having an
inhibitory effect on starter and nonstarter bacteria activ ity,
so that when salt was lowered , more bacterial metabolic
activity occurred.

Objectives 4 and 5.

Objective 6.

Descriptive flavor analysis.

An initial draft manuscript has been prepared for future
publication in the Joumal of Dairy Science.

A ll flavor attributes except milkfat were impacted by
age (p<O.OOI). Cheeses with the lower salt contents tended
to have higher flavor attributes of sulfur, brothy, rosy, and
bitter flavors as shown in Tables 3 to 5. In general, the
low fat cheese with the higher salt level had similar flavor
scores (except for milkfat flavor) to the full fat cheese wi th
lower salt levels. Thus, the development of undesirable
flavors attributes in low fat cheese was not just a function
of the lower salt in moisture content of low fat cheese.

CONCLUSIONS
By making FF and LF cheeses that had high and
low S/M levels we were able to differe ntiate those flavor
attributes of LF cheddar cheese that occur because of the
lower fat content from those that are more related to having
a lower S/M content. Flavor attributes of LF cheese related
to its lower fat content were a decrease in milk fat and sweet
flavors and an increase in whey and su lfur flavors. The
lower S/M leve l of LF cheese appeared responsible for a
decrease in umami flavor as the cheese aged. Bitter flavor
of the cheeses increased as both fat and S/M levels were
decreased. Salty fla vor of both th e FF and LF cheeses

Volatile flavor compounds.
In general, the levels of volatile flavor compounds
were higher in full fat cheese than in low fat cheese (Table

Table 2. Composition of 3 replicates of full fat (FF) and low fat (LF) Cheddar cheese with
high salt (HS) and low salt (LS) levels .
Code'

Batch

Moisture

Fat

Salt

SIM

Na

Ca

pH

-----------------------------------(%)----------------------------FFIHS
FFIHS
FFIHS

1
2
3
Mean

so
FF/LS
FF/LS
FF/LS

1
2
3
Mean

so
LF/HS
LF/HS
LF/HS

1
2
3
Mean

so
LF/LS
LF/LS
LF/LS

1
2
3
Mean

so

36.3
36.9
35.8
36.3
0.55
38.2
384
37.5
38.0
0.47
52.5
51.8
52.2
52.2
0.35
52.6
52.9
55.1
53.5
1.37

33
33
32
32.7

0.58
32.5
32
32
32.2
0.29
7
6
5.5
6.2
0.76
7.5
6.5
5.5
6.5
100

2.08
2.52
2.08
2.23
0.25
148
1.58
1.36
1.47
0.11
3.1
2.34
244
2.63
0.41
1.98
1.64
2
1.87
0.20

542
6.39
549
5.77

0.54
3.73
3.95
3.5
3.73
0.23
5.58
4.32
447
4.79
0.69
3.63
3.01
3.5
3.38
0.33

0.90
0.89
0.71
0.83
0.11
0 .62
0.58
0.57
0.59
0.03
1.06
0.89
0.88
0.94
0.10
0.73
0.66
0.71
0.70
0.04

1

HF =high fat , LF =low fat , HS =high salt, LS =low salt
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0.91
0.93
0.84
0.89
0.05
0.91
0.93
0.82
0.89
0.06
0.87
0.94
0.84
0.88
0.05
0.92
0.94
0.81
0.89
0.07

5.34
5.57
4.95
5.29
0.31
5.36
5.06
5.26
5.23
0. 15
5.19
5.25
5.01
5.15
0.12
5.19
5.17
5.14
5.17
0.03
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correspond ed to th e S/M levels of th e cheeses more than
the percent sa lt content of the cheese.
At 5 rno of aging. many oft he vola ti le ftavorant s thougl •t
responsible for burnt and rosy off- fl avors in LF cheese we
actually higher in the FF cheeses than in th e LF cheeses
but by 7 rno , their level s had increased much more in the
LF cheeses so th at most were sim.i lar in both the FF and LF
cheeses. Homofuraneol w hich is thought responsible for
the burnt fla vor of LF cheese was higher in the FF cheese
w hen S/M wa s lowered and was at a comparable leve l to
both of the LF cheeses. Phenyl ethano L phenyl acetic acid,
f uraneo l and sotolone all increased when S/M content wa s
lowered in both the FF and LF cheeses.
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Table 3. Sensory profiles of full fat (FF) and low fat (LF) cheeses made with
high (HS) and low (LS) salt-in-moisture contents after 2 mo storage at s•c
and P-value for each attribute with respect to age of cheese.
Attribute
Cooked/milky
Whey
Diacetyl
Milkfat
Sulfur
Brothy
Rosy
Nutty
Sweet
Sour
Salty
Bitter
Umami

FFHS
2.9b
3.0b
0.7a
3.6a
0.5b
1.3b
ND
ND
2.0a
2.8b
4.0a
ND
2.2a

FFLS
3.0b
3.0b
0.7a
3.5a
1.1a
1.6a
ND
ND
2.0a
3. 1a
2.8b
ND
2.0a

LSHS
3.4a
3.3a
0.6a
1.0b
0.6b
1.3b
ND
ND
1.7b
3.2a
4.0a
ND
1.5b

LFLS
3.4a
3.4a
0.5a
1.0b
1.1a
1.8a
ND
ND
1.7b
3.2a
2.8b
0.5
1.4b

p
(Trt*age)
<0.001
0.0020
NA
NS
<0.001
0.0098
<0.0001
<0.001
NS
0.0022
NS
<0.0001
NS

NA = not applicable. Diacetyl was only detected in cheeses after 2 mo ripening.
NS = not significant (0>0.05)
0 = not detected
Means within a row followed by different letters are different (p<0.05).
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Table 4. Sensory profiles of full fat (FF) and low fat (LF ) cheeses
made with high (HS) and low (LS) salt-in-moisture contents after
5 mo storage at 6°C.
Attribute
Cooked/Milky
Whey
Milkfat
Sulfur
Brothy
Rosy
Nutty
Sweet
Sour
Salty
Bitter
Umami

FFHS
3.0a
2.0b
3.4a
1 Ob
2.0b
NO
NO
2.2a
2.9b
4.1a
NO
2.5a

FFLS
3.1a
20b
3.5a
1.1b
2.4a
NO
NO
2.3a
3.4a
3.0b
NO
2.2b

LSHS
3.0a
2.8a
0.8b
1.4a
2.0b
NO
NO
1.8b
3.0b
4.0a
0.5b
2.4a

LFLS
3.0a
2.8a
1.0b
1.6a
2.5a
0.9
NO
1.8b
3.4a
2.8b
1.2a
2.1b

NB

no{ detected
Means within a row followed by different letters are different (p<0.05)

Table 5. Sensory profiles of full fat (FF) and low fat (LF) cheeses
made with high (HS) and low (LS) salt-in-moisture contents after
8 mo storage at 6°C .
Attribute
Cooked/milky
whey
milkfat
sulfur
Brothy
Rosy
Nutty
Sweet
Sour
Salty
Bitter
umami

FFHS
2.5a
2.0b
3.3a
1.7b
3.0b
0.5c
0.8b
2.3a
2.8a
4.1a
NO
2.7a

FFLS
2.5a
2 Ob
3.2a
2.8a
3.5a
1.3b
1.3a
2.3a
3.0a
3 Ob
0.8b
2.4b

LSHS
2.6a
2.2ab
0.8b
1.6b
2.5c
1.2b
NO
2.0b
2.9a
4.0a
0.8b
2.4b

LFLS
2.6a
2.4a
0.8b
1.6b
2.8b
2.3a
NO
1.8b
3.0a
2.8b
1.9a
2.1b

NB

noi detected
Means within a row followed by different letters are different (p<0.05).

Table 6. Full Fat and Low Fat Cheese with High and Low Salt Levels Instrumental means of various volatile flavorants
in full fat (FF) and low fat (LF) cheeses made with high (HS) and low (LS) salt-in-moisture levels after aging at 6°C for
5 and 7 months ().
Volatile Flavorant
Cheese

Phenyl ethanal

Phenyl ethanol

Phenyl acetic acid

Furaneol

Homo-furaneol

Sotolone

------------------------------------( mg!kg)-----------------------------------------5 mo
FFHS
FFLS
LFHS
LFLS
7 mo
FFHS
FFLS
LFHS
LFLS

236.7ab
326.1a
21.21d
83 .30cd

7.904b
10.74b
1.601b
3.278b

9.909c
14.30c
2.510c
4.442c

8.459c
9.235c
2.035c
1.706c

90.25cd
190.4bc
96.12cd
151.4bc
by diherent leiters are diherent (a 6.65).

6.003b
30.90a
13.41b
40.51a

19.97bc
43 .53a
37 .24ab
34.63ab

8.677c
56.99a
32.72b
62.90a

231.5bc
413.7a
100.7c
171.7bc

59.76b
46.7Gb
8.895b
32.77b

265.6b
252.2b
112.6c
225 .6bc

33.18b
406.2a
111 .3b
320.4a

Means wlih1n a column followed
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ABSTRACT
Flavor deve lopment in bacterial -ripened cheese (e.g., Cheddar) is primary due to the act ion of lactic ac id bacteria (LAB)
and enzyme ; in the ripenin g curd. Knowledge of the mechanisms by which LAB affect cheese flavor has facilitated industry
efforts to acce lerate or intensify flavor deve lopment in many traditional cheese varieties. Unfortunately, e mpiri ca l effo rts
to extend this information into low-fat cheese syste ms have not proved successful. and low- fat prod ucts conti nue to s uffer
from low intensity of desi rable flavors and/or from pronounced off-flavor defects.
It is the hypothesis of thi s project that flavor problems in low -fat products are most like ly explained by a scenario
wherein s tarte r physiology (and thus overall metabolism) is alte red by differe nces in th e physico-chemical environment in
ways that affect the production of flavor- and aroma-active metabo lites. To this hypothesis , we are working to determine
how LacTococcus louis metabolism is affected by the changes in cheese mi croenvironment , and especially S/M rmio , that
occur as a consequence of fat reduction. Specifically, we are evaluming gene expression and vo latile me tabolite profil es
from L. lnctis s train s cultured in Cheddar cheese extract (CCE) medium adjusted to reflect the differin g microenvironments
of low- and full-fat cheese.
Efforts to develop effect ive culture sys te ms for low -fat chee se will require more s pec ifi c knowl edge of how the cheese
physico-c hem ical e nv ironment affects starter cell physiology. Knowl edge generated from thi s st udy will faci litate industry
efforts to de ve lop starter strain s, through mutagenesi s or other method s, that can enhance flavor development in low-fat and
nonfat Cheddar cheese.

BACKGROUND
Transformation of bland-flavored curd into de liciou s
mature cheese is a complex and dynamic process w ho se
intricacies are scripted by the milk type and composition,
the cultures and enzy mes present or added to the cheese
milk, and the manufacturing and ripening co ndition s
used. Many cheeses need to be stored at low temperature
for months or even years before they attain charac teristic
flavor and body attributes. During this time , termed th e
c uring or ripening period , microorganisms and enzymes
in the cheese matrix act on milk consti tuents in a manner
that is partl y dictated by the curd microenvironment (e.g .,
cheese pH , a, , salt conten t , E", temperat ure, etc.) and which
ultimate ly gives the desired product (Fox eta !. , 1993).
Types of LAB that occur in interna ll y bacterialripened cheeses such as Cheddar, Dutch, Swiss, and Italian
Western Dairy Center

varieties, include deliberately added strains (e.g., statters
and adjunct cultures) and advent itious s pecies (primarily
non s tarter LAB or NSLAB) that enter cheese through milk
or processing equipment. Modern sa nitation and Good
Manufacturing Practices help minimize initial numbers of
NSLAB in cheese, yet these organisms invariably appear
and grow to high numbers during ripening (Peterson
and Marshall, 1990 ). In Cheddar c heese , numbers of
Lactococcus lactis starter bacteria frequ e ntl y exceed
10 9 colony-forming units (cfu) per gram when ripening
begins. As maturation proceeds , the harsh cheese ripening
e n viro nment ( little or no residual lactose, pH 5.0 to 5.3,
4-6% sa lt in moi sture, 5-13"C) grad uall y takes its toll and
s tarter viability declines. A fraction of the dying starter cells
undergo autolysis, whic h releases intracellular enzymes
and cellular components (e.g. , sugars and nucleic acids)
into the c heese matrix (Fryer, 1969). At the same time ,
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NSLAB populations (w hose initial numbers are typical ly
less than I0 2 cfu/g in c heese made under good sanitary
conditions with high quality paste uri zed milk) begin to
grow and eve ntually plateau at cell densities of 10 7 - 10' cfu/
gram after 3-9 mo of agin g (Peterson and Marshall , 1990).
Mi c robiological studi es hav e shown NSLAB populations
in bacterial-ri pened cheeses may be quite dive rse, but are
usually dominated by facultatively hete rofe rmentative
spec ies of lactobacilli or, far less frequentl y, by pediococc i
(Fryer, 1969; Beresford et al. , 2001; Broadbent et a!. ,
2003; Broome e t a!. , 1990a; Crow et a!., 200 I ; Sherwood ,
1939). Depending on th e species that is used (and whether
or not the particular strain can grow in ripening cheese) ,
populations of adjunct bacteria may mirror the tre nd for
starter or NSLAB fractions.
Though a link betwee n LAB activity and cheese flavor
attributes was postulated more than I 00 years ago (see
Frye r, 1969), th e variation and compl exity that ex ists in
cheese microbiota and e nzy me content co nfounded early
effo rts to establish a causal role for these bacteria in flavor
deve lopment. This limitation was overcome in the late1950's, when sensory studi es of aseptically manufactured
Cheddar cheese showed that sta rte r-free, gluconolactone acidified c heese failed to develop C hedd ar flavor, whil e
c heese made with Lc. lactis starter bacte ria developed
c haracteristic , balanced flavor (Law et a!., 1976; Reite r
et. at. , 1967). The same inves tigations also showed
NSLAB co uld modify basic flavor notes and acce lerate
flavor development. More rece ntl y, use of Lactobacillus
spp . NSLAB isolates as adjunct c ultures for Cheddar
cheese ma nufac ture has indicated these bacteri a may
influence flavor in at leas t 3 ways: they may inte nsify (i.e.,
accelerate) typical fl avor develo pme nt , impart atyp ical (but
desirable) fla vo r notes, o r promote off-flavor dev elopment
(Fryer, 1969 ; Crow et a!., 200 I ; Sherwood, 1939; Broome
et a!., 1990b; Lync h e t a!., 1999 ; McSweeney e t a!., 1994;
Swearingen eta!. , 2001). ln addition , NSLAB ha ve also
been associated with cheese quality defects suc h as open
body (via gas production) and formation of calcium lactate
crystals (Fryer, 1969 ; Johnson et a!., 1990; Khalid et a!.,
1990) .
Given the causal role of LAB in fla vor development ,
efforts to define the biochemical basis for flavor c han ges
in c heese have logically foc used on the mi crobiology and
physiology of species found in c heese (for recent review s
see Beresford et a!. , 200 I ; El Soda et a!. , 2000; Fox and
Wallace , 1997; Marilley and Casey, 2004 ; Rattray and
Fox , 1999). Those efforts have identified many of the
most important biochemical and chemical processes in
maturation , and have shown starte r, adjunct, and NSLAB
have an intimate role in most of those processes including
lactose fem1entation ,conversion of milk prote ins (primarily
caseins) into peptides and free amino acids, catabolism of
amino acids into volatile aroma compounds, lipase/esterase
activity, and citrate cataboli sm .
Western Dairy Center

Knowl edge of th e mec ha ni sms by w hi ch LAB affect
c heese fl avor ha s faci litated industry effort s to promote
fla vor developme nt in ma ny traditi o nal cheese varieties ,
but empirical efforts to ex tend this in fo rmation into low-fat
cheese system s have not proved successful. As a result ,
low-fat or nonfat bacterial-ripe ned cheeses continue to
suffe r from low intensity of desirabl e fl avo r or pronounced
off-flavors. F rom a pure ly tec hnological perspecti ve,
many of the flavor limitation s in low-fat c heese mi ght
be overcome through the addition of dai.ry flavo rs or
e nzymes. T he cos ts associated with thi s technology are
estimated to be 1-5 cents pe r pound (T. Bhowmik, pers.
Corrun.) , however, and would be incurred on top of the
a lready premium cost to ma ke low-fat cheese. As a result ,
exclusive use of fla vors or e nzy me technologies to solve
the flavor problems in low-fat products is not an attractive
o ption at this tim e. Industry concern s about product cost
is supported by a recent consume r study that found there
is Little support for low-fat c heese product, if the ir cost
is substantiall y higher than that of full fat cheese (M.A.
Drake, pers. comm.) .
A more cost-effecti ve solution to the flavor problems
in low-fat c heese can like ly be fo und throu gh co mbining
fla vors or enzy mes with culture syste ms that de li ver better
fla vo r in these products. Compared to dairy flavo rs or
e nzyme addition , c ulture tec hnology is an inexpe nsive
means to secure flavor de ve lopme nt , and one that should
be furth er explo re d and o ptimj zed for industry to offset the
price co nce rn s assoc iated w ith low-fa t c heese products .
These defi cie nc ies in low-fat c heese fl avo r are most
I ) starter
like ly ex plained by one o f two sce nari os:
ph ysio logy (a nd thu s me tabolic e nd-product profil e) is
the same in a ll c heeses, but se nsory perception of those
metabo lites is a ltered by differences in the physicoc hem ica l environment (e.g., fat , moisture, o r salt in
moi sture contents); or 2) starter physiology itself (and thu s
overall metaboli sm) is altered by differe nces in the physicoc he mi cal environmen t in ways that affect the produc tion of
flavor- and aroma-active metabolites. A third possibility,
of cou_rse , is that eac h of th ese sce nari os has a rol e in the
atypical flavo r profile of low- and nonfa t cheese system s.
Though little info rma tion is available on the
diffe re nces in flavor- or aroma-active metabolites in full
ve rsus reduced fat c heese, work by Milo and R e ineccius
(1997) noted important differences in volatile components
from full fat versus 40% fat reduced Cheddar cheese, and
sugges ted that these differences might be due to the higher
water content in the reduced fat cheese. More recently,
Carunchia Whetstine et al. (2006) investigated sensory
properties and volatile che mical profiles in full - and 50 %
reduced fat Cheddar manufactured by a nove l fat removal
process after agin g is complete . Those au thors di scovered
that the great majority of volati le aroma-active compounds
remained in the aqueous -containing cheese matrix versu s
the removed fat fraction and, more interestingly, found
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that c heeses with ei ther fat level had nearly identical flavor
profi les. Given these findings, and the central role of lacti c
acid bacteria in flavor development , it is our hypothesis that
the second scenario provided above (i.e .. starter phys io logy
and metabolism is altered by pcnurbati ons in the cheese
microenvironment ) has the greatest effect on fla vo r
deve lopment in low- or nonfat cheese . If thi s hypot hesis
is correct, efforts to develo p e ffective c ulture systems for
low-fat cheese wi ll requi re more specific know ledge of
how the cheese physico-chemica l environment affects
starter cell physiology. T hus. the goal of thi s study is to
detennine how Lactococcus lactis metaboli sm is affected
by fat reduct ion and its concomitant changes in cheese
make procedure impart on the cheese Inicroenvironment
(e.g., S/M ratio.lactate conte nt , pH , etc.). This knowledge
is expected to generate basic inforn1ation industry needs
to develop starter strain s. throu gh mutagenesis or other
methods, wh.ich enhance flavor development in low-fat and
nonfat Cheddar cheese. To atta in the goa ls of thi s project,
we wi ll complete the following ex periments:
RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.
Deve lop and utili ze a mode l system to investi ga te the
impact of d ifferent cheese microenviro nments on the physiology of commercial L. /act is sta rter bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Objective 1. Develop and utilize a model system
to investigate the impact of different cheese
microenvironments on physiology of commercial
L. lactis subsp. lactis and L. lactis subsp. cremoris
starter bacteria.
To ensure their re levance to cheese, experiments
performed under thi s objective wil lutili ze cells incubated in
a Cheddar Cheese Extract (CCE) medium using labo ratoryscale (I to 2 L) bioreactors. The CCE medium for these
experiments was prepared from a large batch (>500 lbs)

of fu ll and low-fat Cheddar cheeses so that we wou ld have
suffi cient uniform CCE powder to meet aU the needs of the
project and the partner NSLAB project subm itted by Dr.
Steele ent itled "Selecting bacteria l cultures to enhance lowfat cheese flavor'". Full and low-fat Cheddar cheeses were
manufactured at the USU dairy plant and aged 6 weeks (t he
time at whi ch H PLC ana lys is confirmed res id ua l lactose
and ga lactose levels had fal len below quantifiable levels),
then shredded and frozen in preparat ion for subsequent
processin g into CCE powder. Because the lyop hili zation
step for CCE preparation imposed a sign ificant time de lay,
we eventually worked with the Western Dairy Center staff
to deve lop a nove l, hi gh-t hroughput system for generati ng
the fin al CCE aqueous ext ract usi ng our pilot plant UF
capabilities . Once complete , samples of the CCE were
collected for analysis of res idual lactose and ga lactose, pH,
NaC I. D/L lactic acid , and small peptides and amino acids
using standard methods (Marshall, 1993) , then aliquots
were frozen at -20°C. Some sampl es we re shipped to Dr.
Steele 's lab for use in the partner NSLAB project.
To determin e the impact of cheese microenvironment
o n starter volatiles production and transcri ptional profile.
we se lected six different L./actis starter bacteria that include
stmins recommended by industry suppliers for aged full fat
or low-fa t cheese production. To avo id potential overlap
in strains from different culture companies, the uniqueness
of each strain was analyzed by plasmid DNA profiles.
Workin g cultures were prepa red from froze n stock cultures
through two successive transfers (0. 1% inoculum) in sterile
skim milk at 30°C for 16-1 8 h withou t pH control.
Microbes in cheese are found in the aqueous fraction ,
so experim ents to repli cate the microenvironment of lowfat and full-fat cheese will be performed by adjusting
CCE composition so reflect the aqueo us fract ion of either
low-fat or full-fat cheese (Table 1). To accomplish thi s.
CCE collec ted from low-fat cheese will be aseptically
transferred into I L bioreactors, adjusted Lo obtain specific
environmental conditions listed in Table 2, then incubated
under temperature ( 10" or 30 ' C) and pH (5.1 ) control.
lmporra111 1101e: Tesr condirio11s lisred in Table I were
established by consultation between Dr. Broadbellt and
Drs. Donald J . McMah on, Mark E. John son, and James

Table 1. CC E conditions under study.
Components

Low-fat Model

S/M(%)

3.7

4 .75

MFGM

0.12%

0 .88%

lacta te

5500 ppm L-lactate

same

600 ppm D-lactate

same

temperature

10, 30"C

same

redox

+340 , -200, none

same

pH

5.1

same

Lactose

0.21%

0.21%

Western Dairy Center
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L. Steele.
The first series of experiments evaluated differences in
volati le compounds production by L. lactis strains durin g
incubation in CCE designed to mimic low-fat or fu ll-fat
cheese mkroenvironments (Table l) at 30°C, except that
redox was not adjusted. Those experiments were followed
by a series of indepe ndent ex periments to investigate the
effects of temperature (10 vs 30"C) and redox (+340 vs
-200).
For each of these experiments, CCE composition
was adjusted as desired (Table 2) , then the bioreactor was
inoculated at approximately 1 x I 0 6 CFU/ml with a single
strain of fresh, milk-grown working culture and the pH will
be maintained at 5.1 throughout incubation by addition of
15% (v/v) NH,OH with an agitation rate of 100 rpm. Cells
were incubated for various times (see relevant sections
below) before samples were collected for enumeration and
volatiles anal ys is.

Production of volatile flavor compounds.
The influence of cheese environment on volatiles
production by the starte r were performed under the
supervision of Dr. Robert Ward using a solid phase
microextraction GC-MS approach essential ly as described
by Lee et a!. (2007) . Cell s were incubated in the CCE as
desc ribed above then samples will be collected for vo latiles
analysi s at selected time inte rval s.

Transcriptional studies.
The in_fluence of cheese environment on the
transc riptional profile of different sta rter bacteria were
performed under the supervision of Dr. Jeff Broadbent
using a lactococcal fuU-genome Affymetrix microarray
that is avai lable through the USU Center for Integrated
Biosystems. RNA samples for microarray studies was
extracted from 20- 100 ml of cell culture (depending on
growth phase and cell de nsity). The cells were harvested by
ce ntrifugation at 4000 rpm for 4 min in a rotor prewanned
to culture growth-temperature because preliminary
microarray hybridizations indicated cell exposure to a
chi lled rotor resulted in the induction of seve ral cold-shock
genes (Wechter and Steele, unpublished) . The cell pellet was
immediately be suspended inlO ml ofRNAprotect (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA) and incubated at room temperature for 10
min. After RNA protect treatment, the cells are pelleted by
centrifugation, suspended in I ml RNAse-free steri le H"O
containing 20 mg/ ml lysozyme, 8 U mutanolysin, and 75
uL rifampicin (25 mg/mL in methanol). The cells were
incubated at 37'C for 15 minutes in a shaker incubator (240
rpm) , then total RNA is isolated using the Aurum Total
RNA mjni Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Catalog #732-6820)
scaled to !OX as directed by the kit supplier. The resulting
total RNA sample is frozen at -80' C until needed.
Western Dairy Center

Synthesis and biotin labeling of eDNA from selected
total RNA sa mpl es w ill be pe rformed using a seri es of
protocols recommended by Affymetri cs (see GeneChip®
Expression Anal ysis Technical Section 3: Prokaryotic
Sample and Array Processing; www.affymetrix.com/
support/technical/manual/ex press ion _ manual.affx).
Hybridization of eDNA sa mples to microarrays and
array sca nning will be performed in the Affymetrix core
facility at the USU Center for Integrated Biosystems.
Statist ical analysi s and interpretation of microarray data
wi ll be performed by personnel in Drs . Broadbent's lab as
described previously (S meianov et a!. 2007; Broadbent et
a!. 20 10).
Measurement of mi croarray spots intensity levels is ,
hypothe tically, directly correlated with the abundance
of the corresponding mRNA. However, the intensity
unit is arbitrary, and ratios are relative between samples
being compared. As a result, there is a need for absolute
qua ntifi cation of mRNA (or indirectly via eDNA) levels
betwee n samples, in order to confirm the findings suggested
by microarray data. Real -tim e RT-PCR is a method that
allows confirmation and quantification of microarray
results with a higher throughput and accuracy than those
of Northern blots or RNA slot blots. Thus, key genes
and operons identified in the microarray analy sis wi ll be
confirmed by real -time RT-PCR. Genes will be c hosen for
analysis by real -time RT-PCR based upon the level and
reproducibility of changes in ex pression observed in the
microarray experiments. Equipment and methods for realtime RT-PCR are established in Dr. Broadbent 's laboratory
(S meianov eta!. 2007; Broadbent eta!. 2010).
In summary, it is our expec tation that the combined
re su lts fro m volatiles profiling and transcriptiona l studies
will generate critica l knowl edge needed to understand how
starter ph ys iolog y is altered by perturbations in the cheese
microe nvironment. The molecular information derived
from this work should allow us to build a " metabolic
fingerprint" for flavor production in low-fat and full-fat
cheese that may reveal new strategies to develop starter
strains, through mutagenesi s or other methods , that produce
more intense and desirable flavor notes in low-fat Cheddar
cheese.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To obtain uniform results, we prepared a large batch
(>500 lbs) of CCE powder that will meet all the needs
of the project. Full and low-fat Cheddar cheeses were
manufactured at the USU dairy plant and aged 6 weeks
(the time at which HPLC analsis confirmed residual lactose
and ga lactose levels had fallen below quantifiable levels),
then shredded and frozen in preparation for subsequent
processing into CCE powder. To accelerate this process ,
we worked with the Western Dairy Center staff to
develop a novel , high-throughput system for generating
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Table 2. Co mposition of powder a nd liquid concentrate fo rm s of CCE
pre pa red from low-fat c heese.

Acetate
Formate
D-Lactate
L-Lactate
Galactose
Lactose
Citrate
S a lt

Powder %(g/1 00ml)

Liquid % (g/100ml)

mean

mean

0 .00
0 .00
0 .03
1.68
0.00
0.01
0.03
1.07

st.dev
0.00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .01
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0.05

0 .00
0.00
0.02
0.90
0.05
0.06
0 .05
1.19

st.dev
0 .00
0 .00
0.00
0 .07
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 .06

Figure 1. Plasmid DNA content of lactococci selected for the study.

the fi nal CCE aq ueous ex trac t us ing our pilot pl ant UF
ca pabilities. Importantl y. this process is also amenab le
to using fro zen shredded cheese as the input. and gives
an aqueous concent rate th at we believe will allow us to
completely e liminate the need fo r lyophilizati o n in future
CCE preparat ions. Ex periments confirmed th at NS LAB
growth was comparabl e in CCE concentrate ve rsus powder
prepared from the same cheese, althou gh compositi onal
analys is of CCE concentrate and powder revealed minor
differences in suga r and orga ni c ac ids content (Tabl e 2) .
Beca use of thi s find ing , we opted to rely excl usively on
concentrate fo r th is project, and use the powder fo r other
ex pe rim ents .
As part of o ur pre li mi nary wo rk o n this project, we
also characteri zed the six strains of L. lacti s selected fo r
this study. These include: L.lactis M70 , L.lactis MM 100.
L. lactis S2. L. /actis SC0 213. L. lactis LL 07 1, and L.
lactis LL 0 II . The cultu res were grown in M- 17 lactose
broth at 30"C , streaked fo r single colony isolation o n
M-J 7 lactose agar, and their identity as Lactococcus !actis
was confirmed by PC R and sequencing of the 16S rRNA
gene . The pl as mid DN A profil e of each strain was also
Western Dairy Center

determined (Fig. I) . and a software program ca lled " r" was
customi zed to suite the lactococca l microarray th at wi ll be
used to analyze ge ne ex pression profi les in CCE-grown
lactococci.
Beca use the liquid CCE th at we prepared cont a ins
more th an 0 .1o/o residual suga r (Tabl e 2). we initiall y
beli eved o ur lactococcal cultures wo uld di spl ay modes t
grow th durin g inoculation into thi s medium (as is no rmall y
the case when starters tran siti on fro m milk to fres h cu.rd).
However, our first ex perim ents in 10 ml CCE samples
indicated growth was negli g ible. Beca use modest growth
is desirabl e to o ur goals to mimic the cheese environment ,
we performed follo w- up studies to estab lish condi tions that
would fac ilitate it. As is shown in Fig. 2, we found th at
adjustment of the lactose concentrati o n to 0 .2% provides
fo r a I .5-2 log increase in cel l num bers after incubation for
2 days at 30' C. As a result of these studies, we suppl eme nt
o ur liquid CCE with lactose to 0 .2% fin al concentration
prior when we use thi s medium to prepare cells for
transcriptomi cs and volatiles studi es.
We coordinated our meth odol ogy fo r volatiles
analysis with Dr. MaryAnne Drake at North Caro lina St ate
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Figure 2. Growth of L /actis starter cultures in CCE supplemented with
lactose to a final concentration of 0.2% .

University, so that results from thi s st udy can be directly
compared with data collected from the DMIIow-fat cheese
platform study, and analyzed the volatiles content of CCE
fermented with different starter cultures (Table 3 and Fig.
3). We also performed comparative genome hybridizations
with genomic DNA from each of the six strains against an
Affymetrix custom microanay for L.lactis. Together, these
experiments confirmed the suitability of our methodology
for microarray and volatiles studies of lactococci incubated
in CCE, and also provided us with a more detailed picture
of the genetic differences between these strains.
As is shown in Fig. 4 , we also discovered that addition
of milk fat globular membrane (MFGM) material promotes
growth of some lactococci at I 0°C. This is an important
finding because it expands our understanding of the CCE
model for cheese with evidence that MFGM may contribute
to cytoplasmic membrane fluidity (and thus membrane
function, including solute uptake and efflux) and/or some
components of MFGM may serve as substrates (and thus
contribute to the profile of volatile aroma compounds in
cheese). Since either of these possibilities has obvious
implications on flavor development in low-fat versus full
fat cheese , we prepared a large amount of MFGM and
include it , at an appropriate concentration, in CCE designed
to mimic each type of cheese (Table 1).
Based on the outcomes described above , we initiated
our transcriptome and volatile studies using L. lactis M70.
Our rationale for selecting this strain as our first candidate
for study include: I) It was the culture used for the low-fat
platform study, so we will be able to compare data from
the CCE trials to chemical data collected in the platform
study; and 2) Plasmid profiles, CGH , growth curves in
CCE, and volatiles data indicate some strains are highly
similar (e.g., M70 and MMIOO) while others appear
to be quite different (e.g., S2). To avoid expensive and
unnecessary redundancy in our transcriptome study, we are
working with Dr. Jim Steele at the University of Wisconsin
to perform a series of small volume fermentations in CCE
Western Dairy Center

to assess similarities and differences in production of
volatiles when strains are incubated under low-fat and full
fat like environments. Results from those experiments will
be used to determine which additional strains should move
forward for transcriptome analysis.
In the past quarter, we initiated fermentations with L.
lacris M70 incubated at IO' C in CCE adjusted to mimic
low-fat or full fat cheese, without redox control (see Table
2). Two full re plications of this experiment have been run ,
and the third is scheduled to begin Dec . 28. In each of
these trials, L. lactis M70 is added at I0 7- 108 cfu/ml to eac h
bioreactor, and cells are sampled at time 0 and again at day
I , 7 , 14, 21, 28 , and 35 (5 wks total) . At each sampling
time, cells are enumerated and volatiles meas ured. A cellfree CCE control , which is also incubared at 1ooc durin g
the fermentation and sampled for volatiles, is used to collect
information on volatile compounds that most likely are not
produced by the starter. Key observations to date include:
Starter viability in LF and FF CEE are similar.
There are negligible differences betwee n the
FF and the LF samples in the levels of most
compounds. However, large differences have
been noted in the levels of a some compounds,
and a few volatiles were detected at much
higher levels in e ither FF or LF samples.
One of the most intriguing differences we have found in
the volatile composition involves level s of isothiocyanato
cyclohexane , a compound that is reported to impart garlic
flavor. Curiously, this compound was produced by L.
/actis M70 only when this strain is incubated in the LF
CCE model at 30' C, but the opposite was true at IO'C.
The basis for this change is unknown , but it indicates that
temperature may be an important control factor for flavor
development in low-fat cheeses.
Another important finding was that cells incubated
in CCE do not provide sufficient RNA for transcriptome
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Table 3. Examples of aroma compounds detected in CCE after incubation with L. /actis starter cultures'
Compound
2-Butanone, 3-hydroxy
2,3-Butanediol , [S-(R*,W)
Butanoic acid
Butanoic acid, 3-methyl
2-Heptanone
Methional
Pyrazine, 2,5-dimethyl
Benzaldehyde
Hexanoic acid
Benzeneacetaldehyde

Flavor

Compound

sour milk
cheesey, caramel
cheesey, rotten, sharp
tootsie roll
fruity, spicey, fatty
roast potato
nutty, roast grain
almond
popcorn goaty
rossy

Flavor

Nonanal
Octanoic Acid
Decanal
Nonanoic acid
Pyrazine, trimethyl
Heptanal
Heptanoic acid
Acetic acid
Pyrazine, tetramethyl
Acetophenone

green, fatty
body odor
green
goat
nutty, musty, beans
soapy
rancid
vinegar
raw potato , beans
sweet

1

A total of 150 compounds were detected.

A. Methional

B. Benzeneacetaldehyde
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Figure 3. Production or degradation of the aroma compounds
methional (A), benzeneacetaldehyde (8), and acetoin (C) in CCE by
different L. lactis during incubation at 10" or 30°C. CCE = cell ~ free
medium.
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Figure 4. Growth of Lactococcus lactis M70 or SC0213 in CCE with or without added MFGM.
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ana lys is. To overcome this limitation . we perform ed RNA
ex tracti o ns under conditions more akin to those used by
our group for the anal ys is of stress-respo nsive genes,
except th at the stress treatment will be incubation in CCE
modified to mimic FF or LF cheese . Those experiments
were successful. rnicroarray hybrid izati ons from three
biological replicates have been performed , and data
analys is is underway.

CONCLUSIONS
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The differences we have observed in vo lati les
producti o n by L. /acris M70 can only be att ribut ed 10
CCE microen vironment. Hence, res ults to date clearly
suppon our hypothesis that staner physiology (and hence
metabolism) is affec ted by differences in the phys icochemical environment in ways that affect the production of
fl avor- and aroma-acti ve metabolites.
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ABSTRACT
Ultra- hi gh tempermure processing extends the she lf li fe of milk up to a year, but also causes several chemica l changes
to mi lk compone nts that are reflected in the products ' flavor and acceptan ce. Di ffe rent heat trea tment methods are used to
increase milk tempe rature and their effect on mil k qua lity is unclear. Electrical resistive heating may prod uce fewer heatinduced c ha nges than indirect heating due to its rapidity and may result in shelf-stabl e milk th at is more preferable than
current UHT milks. We compared the flavors of UHT milk from elect ri cal resistive heatin g to the standard methods of
makin g (i.e., steam injecti on and indirect hea tin g) for differences in flavor and consume r preference d urin g 9-mo storage
at room te mperature. Flavor prefe rence, descriptive fla vor analys is. and ana lys is of fla vor volatil es were used to dete rmine
the attribut es res ponsible for the improved flavor of e lect ri cal resistive heated milk. All UHT treatment s we re performed
on the sa me batc h of milk simultaneously. UHT milks were compared to paste uri zed mi lk for fl avor prefere nce . We found
that paste urized milk was preferred over UHT milk . Initia ll y electri ca l resis ti ve heated milk was prefe rred at 4 wks age
but at 16 wks of age the diffe rent UHT milks were all equally preferred . Brothy fla vor percept io n increased a t 16 wks age.
By 36 wks paste urized or electrica ll y resistive UHT milks were less bitter th an steam and plate- hea ted mjJ ks. Headspacc
a na lys is showed th at dimethyl sulfide is the most abundan t volati le sulfur compound in UHT milks. Concen tration of
volatile sulfurs ge nerally decreased over UHT milk storage time. wi th the exception of dimethylsulfi de increas ing in steam
UHT-processed mi lk. All UHT milks had sim il ar carbon d isul fide concentrations at 16 and 36 wks of storage. Methanethiol.
dimethyldisul fide, and dimethyhrisulfide concentrations were highly varia ble in UHT milks. Among carbony ls. a part fro m
hexa nal , most fo llowed similar trends by milk type. In e lec tri ca ll y res isti ve UHT milk an initial increase in ca rbo ny ls from
4 to 16 wks was fo llowed by a dec rease to initial or lower levels by 36 wks . Conversely a margi nal increase of carbon yls
in d irect stea m and plate UHT milks between 4 and 16 wks was followed by a hi gher increase (2-4-fold) by 36 wks.
Differences in volatile compounds among UHT milks corres pond to a bener acce ptance of electri ca ll y resisti ve UHT mi lk,
suggestin g that th ese diffe rences may be responsible for its acceptance.

BACKGROUND
Literature review.
Ultra-high temperature milk.
Paste uri zed milk typically has a 14-day she lf life at
refrigerati on te mperatures whi le ultra-high te mpe rature
(U HT) process ing allows milk to be stored I to 2 years
at roo m tem perature (Burton. 1988). However, increased
temperature treatments used in UHT process ing may
cause cooked flavors that are objectionable to many U.S.
Western Dairy Center

consumers (Blake et al., 1996). Commo nl y disliked fla vors
observed in UHT mi lk include cooked, heated and stale
fl avors (associated wi th heatin g and room temperature
storage) as we ll as bitter and ranc id flavors (caused by
residual proteases and lipases). Flavor of UHT mi lk and
c hanges that occ ur during storage have recentl y been
reviewed by AI-Attabi et al.(personal commun ication ,
2008). Stale and oxidized fla vor in UHT is of concern
and it is thought that the predominant flavor c he mi cals
responsible for these off fla vors are methyl ketones and
saturat ed aldehydes that deve lop during storage of UHT
mi lk (Perk ins et al., 2005).
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Electrical resistive heating.
The operat ion of pass ing elec tri c curren t through a
food produc t causin g the food to heat is kno w n a s resisti ve ,
ohmic or e lec tro hea tin g. Such heati ng provides ve ry fast
heatin g rates and because the heatin g occ urs throu gho ut
the entire through whi ch the elec tri cal current passes,
heatin g occurs volumetri call y and the product does not
undergo large tem perature variati ons o r come in contact
with surfaces hotte r th an the ftuid itself (Sastry, 1992) . Also
becau se th e voltage be ing a pplied c an be easil y a nd rapidly
changed , the product te mperature can be ve ry acc urate ly
contro ll ed and no residua l heatin g occurs when the current
is shut off. Thus, foulin g of the system or scorc hin g of the
product is rninim.i zed and resistive heat ing system s have
th e pote ntial fo r o pe ratin g for longe r time than ind irect
heat exc ha ngers in w hi c h fouling a nd build up o f a biofi lm
requires freque nt cleanin g to be pe rfo rm ed.
Resisti ve heatin g has bee n appli ed for some time to
the rmal processin g of a variety of foods (e.g. , Skudder,
1989; Qihua et a l. , 1993). The temperature of liquid at
the outlet of a resistive heatin g syste m is a controll ed by
the fto w rate, e lect ri cal co nd ucti vit y of the ftuid , applied
voltage gradi ent and d imensions of the heatin g unit (Qih ua
et a l. , l 994).

rated th e comm ercia l UHT milk as ;·worse th an·· and onl y
15% rated it as "equ a l to" the milk the y usual ly drin k. In
co mpa ri son , th e res isti ve heated U HT milks on ly received
scores fo r "worse th a n" of from 35 to 47% de pend in g on
the heat tre atm e nt , and 39 to 5 1% rated the m as ··equ al to"
the milk they usua ll y drink . The short comin g of thi s st ud y
was that there was no fla vo r compo und ana lysis performed
th at co ul d be corre lated w ith the sensory findin gs or p rovide
direction s o n w hat c hemi cal reaction s a re ca using the off
fl avors that ari se durin g storage of UHT milk . Fu rt he rmore,
the control milk wa s a comme rc ia l milk avail able in the
retail m arket and no inform ati on was a va il able regardin g
how it was processed .

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.
Us in g the sa me batc h of 2 % fat milk (in dupLi cate) ,
manufac ture UH T milk usin g steam injec tion , indirect
heatin g, a nd e lectri cal resistive heatin g a ll with a holdin g
time of four seco nd s at \40°C .

Objective 2.
Store mil k at room temperature for 36 wee ks, a nd tes t
sa mpl es a t 4 , 16, and 36 wee ks for senso ry fl avo r, flavor
c he mi stry , a nd e nzy m ati c an d phys ical c ha nges .

References.
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1996. Sensory and microbial qual ity of mil k processed
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Burton, H. 1988 . Ultra-High Te mpe rature Process ing of Milk and
Milk Products. Elsev ie r Appti ed Scie nce, London .
Perkin s, M . L. ; Ell iott , A. J .; D' Arcy, B. R.; Deeth , H. C . 2005 .
Stale fl avour vo latiles in Australi an commerc ial UHT mi lk
during storage. Aus tl J . Dairy Techno\. 60:23 1- 237 .
Qihua , T.; Jindal, V. K.; Winde n, J . van. 1994. Des ign an d
pe rformance eva luation of an ohmi c heating uni t for liqu id
foods. Compute rs and Electronics in Agriculture 9:243-253.
Skudder, P. J . 1989. Ohrni c heating in food process ing. ASEAN
Food Journal 4: t 62- 163

Objective 3.
Pe rfo rm senso ry desc ripti ve ana lys is of UHT milks,
a nd dete rm ine changes during she lf li fe and di ffere nces
ca used by heatin g me th od .

Objective 4.
Perform fta vor c hemi cal a na lys is of UH T milks, and
determine c hanges duri ng she lf life and di ffe rences caused
by heatin g meth od .

Objective 5.

Preliminary findings.
In an earlie r study ( lrudayaraj et al.) , reduced fat milk
was UHT processed usin g e lectrical resistive heatin g to
135 , 145 and 155"C and compared to a comme rc ial UHT
reduced fat milk for and sensory attributes. The milks
proce ssed by resistive heating had hi gher sweet scores and
tended to have lower metallic , cardboard , bitter and butter
scores than the comme rc ial UHT milk. Overall liking wa s
greatest for the resisti ve heated UHT milks with a score
equival e nt to " like slightl y" compared to " di slike sli ght ly"
for the commercial milk sample. Whe n asked to compare
the UHT milks to the milk they usually drink , about 75 %

Western Dairy Center

Pe rform sensory prefere nce anal ys is of UHT milks,
and determine consum er prefere nces based on he atin g
method and storage time after manufacture .

Objective 6.
Statisti cal a nalysis and manuscript w ritin g .

Objective 7.
Investi gate differe nt heatin g and time combina tion s
usin g e lectrical re sisti ve heatin g that may provide further
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i_mprovements to mi lk flavor.

Objective 8.
The differences in heatin g conditions between elec tri ca l
resistive heatin g, indirect hea ting , and steam injec t.ion have
the potential to produce a she lf stable U HT m il k that retains
more of th e flavor characteri sti cs of pasteurized milk.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals.
Sod iu m chloride, methanethiol (MeS H), dimethyl
disulfide ( DMDS) , dimethy l tri sulfide (DMTS), and
isopropyl disulfi de (lsoProDS) . were purchased fro m
S igma-A ld ri ch (St. Louis , MO , USA). Ethanethio l (EtS H),
methy l th ioacetate (MeSOAc) . ethyl thi oacetate (EtSOAc).
we re obtajned fro m Johnson Mattey Catalog Co mpany
Inc. (Ward Hill. MA , USA). Et hyl methyl sulfi de (E MS).
d imethyl s ulfide (DMS) , di ethyl disulfide ( DEDS ) we re
supplied by TC J Ameri ca (Portland. OR , USA). Methan ol
was obtained from J .T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ , USA).

Sample information.
From the sa me batch of milk, 2% fat ultra-h igh
temperature processed milk us ing three process ing
treatments (stea m injecti o n. indirect heatin g, and electrical
res istive hea tin g) were manufactured at th e Uta h State
Univers ity Ca ine Dai ry Resea rch & Teachn g Cente r and
de li vered by tank er to the Gary H. Richardson Dai ry
Products Laboratory. Triplicate trial s we re perform ed
(rep licate I by March 3 1. 2009 , re plicate 2 by May 3 1.
2009 and re plicate 3 by September 28. 2009).
All sa mp les were stored at room te mperature at Utah
State Uni ve rsit y. Any sa mples that had lost sterilit y durin g
packag ing and coag ulated during storage were deleted
from th e stud y and se nt for di sposal. At I , 4 , 16 and 36 wk
of stora ge. sa mples of mil k were received al Oregon State
Un ivers it y for fla vor chemistry analysis.
Volat ile sulfur ana lysis was applied soon after the
samples were rece ived. After that milk sa mples we re
freezed at - IO"F until all th e samples were col lected to
perform vo lati le aroma analys is on aldehydes , ketones,
lactones at same time . Samples were thawed at room
temperature before ana lyz ing .

Volatile su lfur compounds in mi lk were ex tracted
with a I em 85 J.U11 carboxe nipol ydimeth y ls iloxa ne SPME
fiber (S upelco Co., Bellefonte, PA). A Co:nbiPA.L S PME
au tosa mpler (CTC Analytics AG , Zwin gen, Switzerland)
and a C P-3800 gas chromatog rap h (Varian , Wa lnut Creek ,
CA) equipped with a pul sed Hame photometric detector
(PFPD) were used. The sample was pre-equ il ibrated at
35°C for 5 min wit h ag itation at 500 rpm , and the volatile
sulfur compounds were extracted at th e sa me temperature
for 20 min with agi tat ion 250 rpm . The volatile compounds
extracted by the SPME fiber were th ermall y desorbed
at 300"C in the GC injector in splitless mode ( I :5 split
rati o was chosen fo r OMS quantification du e to its hi gher
concentration). Separation of the ana lytes was achieved
using a DB-FFAP fu sed s ilica cap ill ary colu mn (30 111 x
0.32 111m , 1.0 ~m fi~n thickness. Ag ilent , Pa lo Alto, CA)
with a constam njtrogen flow of 2.0 mL min·1 • The oven
temperature program was as follows: 35"C held fo r 5 min ,
heated to 150"C at a rate of IO"C min·•, held for I min ,
then heated to 220"C at a rate of 20 ' C min·' w ith a final
hold time of 5 min. The PFPD was held at 300' C and 500
V with the hydrogen flow rate at 14 mL min· 1, air I flow
nne at 17 mL min·1 , and air 2 fl ow rat e at I 0 mL min· 1 • The
detector res ponse sjgnals were collected and integrated
using co mputer software (Star Work station 6.2 , Varian) .
C hroma tographi c identification of target sulfur compounds
was perform ed by comparing retention times to those of
pure standards. Concentrations were calculated based on
the squared root of the peak area ra ti o o f the co mpo und to
the internal standard .

Standard calibration curve.
The stock solutions we re pre pared by dissolvi ng around
I 0 4 mg/L each target compound ind ividually into methanol
so lution . Individual stock solution was added to methanol
to make th e first level mixed standard solut ion , whi ch was
then diluted at 1. 1 (viv), 3:5 (viv), I :3 (vi v) , I :7 (vi v),
1: 15 (vi v) and 1:31 (v/ v) rat io w ith methanol to g ive a
ran ge of concentrations. 50pL standard solutions of eac h
level were added and ana lyzed using the same procedure
as desc ribed for the milk sample. Square root ratios of the
standard to its correspondi ng internal standard were plotted
(Table 1).

Table 1. Regression equations for volati le su lfur compounds in milk.
Compounds

SPME-GC-PFPD for volatile sulfur compounds .
An aliquot of 2mL of m ilk sam ple and 8ml water
(saturated wit h sodium chl oride) were added to a 20mL
deactivated vial. 50~.L internal standard (I OOppb EMS and
J90ppb isopropyl di sulfide) was added. Triplicate analyses
were performed for each sample.
Western Dairy Center

Internal
standard

Regression
equation'
y - 0.426x
y = 3.247x
y = 2 .959x

R'

OMS
EMS
0.998
DMDS
lsoPro DS
0.996
DMTS
Jso Pro DS
0.996
iy = square roof of response of farge\ compound) square roo! of
response of internal standard ; x = [compound]/[internat standard].
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SPME-GC-MS for volatile aldehydes.

SBSE-GC-MS .

An aliquot of 10 mL of milk sample and 20j.tL internal
standard (96mg/L 3-heptanone) were added to a 20 mL
deactivated vial.
Volatile aldehyde in milk were ex tracted with a 2 em
50/30 ~n divinylbenzene/c arboxen/polydimethylsiloxane
SPME fiber (S upelco Co. , Bellefonte, PA). The analysis of
volatile compounds was carried out by using anAgilent 6890
gas chromatograph equipped with a 5973 mass selective
detector (Agilent Tec honologies, Inc ., Wilmington, DE)
and a Gerstel MPS-2 multipurpose autosampler (Gerstel
USA , Baltimore, MD). The sample was pre-equilibrated at
50°C for 5 min with agitation at 250 rpm, and the volatile

A stir bar ( I em long, 0.32 mm 00, 0.5 mm film
thickness) with a polydimethyls iloxane (PDMS) phase was
used for the ex traction of volatile compounds. The stir bar
was cleaned with I: I (v/v) methanol and dichromethane by
stirring for 30 min at IOOOrpm , allowed to air dry for I h,
and then conditioned for 30 min at 280 "C with 50 ml /min
nitrogen flow .
20 mL of milk sample and 20 J.iL internal standard
(mixture of 29.39 mg/L 3-heptanone and 32 .07 mg/L ethyl
cinnamate) were added to a 20 rnLclear glass vials (\-Chern ,
New Castle, DE) with polytetraftuorethylene sept um caps.
The milk sample was extracted at room temperature for 3h
at 1000 rpm.
The analysis of vo latile compounds was carried out by
using an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph equ ipped with a
5973 mass se lective detector (Ag ilent Techonologies, Inc. ,
Wilmington, DE) and a Gerstel MPS-2 multipurpose TD U
autosampler with a CIS-4 cooled injection system (Gerstel
USA , Baltimore , MD). The analytes were thermall y
desorbed at the TDU in splitless mode, ramping from 25
to 250 "C at a rate of 150 °C/m in , and held at rhe final
temperature for 3 min. The CIS-4 was cooled to -80 oc with
liquid nitrogen during th e sample injection, the n heated at
10 "C/s to 250 oc for 10 min . Solvent vent mode was used
during the injectio n w ith a split vent purge flow of 50 mL/
min beg innjng at 3 1nin. The helium co lumn fl ow was 2.0
mL/min. Separation was achieved using a HP-5 column
(60 m x 0.32 mmiD,0.25 ~11 film thi ckness , Phenomenex ,
Torrance, CA). The oven temperature was programmed at
40 oc for2 min , then ramped to 250 "Cat a rate of6 "C/min
and held at the final temperature for 10 min. Standard El
mode was used at 70 eY. T he total mass ion c hromatogram
was obtain ed from 35 to 350 amu. System software control
and data manageme nt/analysis were pe1formed through
Enhanced ChemStation Soft ware (Ag il e nt Techonologies ,
Inc.). Compounds were identified through mass spectra .

compounds were extracted at the same temperature for 60

min with agitation 250 rpm .
The volatile compounds extracted by the SPME fi ber
were thermally desorbed at 300' C in the GC injector in
splitle ss mode. Separation of the analytes was achieved

using a DB-5 fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25
mm , 0 .5 ~n film thickness , Agilent , Palo Alto , CA) with
a constant nitrogen flow of 1.1 mL min· 1 . The oven
temperature program was as follow s: 40°C held for 2 min,
heated to 120"C at a rate of 2' C min ', and then increased
to 250' C at a rate of 6' C min·' , held for 5 min. Standard El
mode was used at 70 eV. The total mass ion chromatogram
was obtained from 40 to 350 amu. System software control
and data manage ment/analysis we re performed throu gh
Enhanced ChemStation Software (Agilent Techonologies ,
Inc.). Compounds were ide ntified through mass spectra.

Standard calibration curve.
The stock solutions were prepared by dissolving
around 104 mg/L each target compound individually into
methanol solution . Individual stock so lution was added to
methanol to make the first le ve l mixed standard solution ,
which was then diluted at l: I (v/v) , 3:5 (v/v), I :3 (v/ v), 1:7
(v/ v), 1:15 (v/ v) and I :31 (v/ v) ratio with methanol to give
a range of concentrations. 20pL standard so lution s of each
level were added and anal yzed using the same procedure
as described for the milk sample. Selective ion -monitoring
(SIM) mass spectrom etry was used to quantify the aromaactive compounds. The quantify and qualify ions for both
the aroma-active compounds and inte rnal standards are
listed in Table 2. The calibration curve for individual target
compounds was built up by plotting the selected mass ion
abundance ratio of target compounds with their res pective
internal standard again st the concentration ratio. For each
calibration curve, the regress ion correlation coefficients
were calculated using the ChemStation data analysis
software.

Western Dairy Center

Standard calibration curve.
The stock so lutions were prepared by dissolving
around L04 mg/ L each target compound individually into
methanol solution. Individual stoc k so lution was added to
methanol to make the first level mixed standard solution ,
which was then diluted at 4:1(v/v), 1:1 (v/v), 2:3 (v/v) ,
1:3 (v/ v) , 1:7 (v/ v) , 1:15 (v/ v) and 1:3 1 (v/ v) ratio with
methanol to give a range of concentrations. 20pL standard
solutions of each level were added and analyzed using the
same procedure as described for the milk sample. Selective
ion -monitoring (SIM) mass spectrometry was used to
quantify the aroma-active compounds. The quantifying
and qualifying ion s for both the aroma-active compounds
and internal standards are listed in Table 3. The calibration
curve for individual target compounds was built up by
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Table 2. Regression equations for milk flavor compounds extracted by SPME method.
Compounds

Quantify ion

Qualify ion

43
106
56
70
56
57

R'

Regression equation'

0.989
0.995
0.996
0.999
0.997
0.993
0.991

57, 72
77
72,82
55
69,84
70, 98

y = MS response of target compound/ MS response of internal standard ; x = [compound]/[internal standard]

1

Table 3. Regression equations for milk flavor compounds extracted by SBSE method.
Compounds

Quantify ion

Qualify ion

Internal standard

Regression equation'

2-heptanone
2-nonanone
2-undecanone
4-ethylbenzaldehyde
Geranyl acetone
13-ionone
y-heptalactone
y-nona lactone
y-decalactone
y-undecalactone
y-dodecalactone
o-decalactone
o -undecalactone
o -dodecalactone

43
58
58
134
43
177
85
85
85
85
85
99
99
99

58, 71
43, 71
43, 71
91, 105
69, 151
135, 192
56
56, 100
128, 55
128,55
55, 128
71,55
71,55
71 , 114

3-heptanone

y-0.8889x
y=0.8584x
y=0.6184x
y=0.4722x
y=0.1775x
y=1.4106x
y=0.2385x
y=0.9491x
y=1.046 X
y=0.6302x
y=0.3845x
y=0.4203x
y=0.4699x

Ethyl cinnamate

~=0 .2026x

R'
0.9810
0.9844
0.9819
0.9997
0.9973
0.9936
0.9951
0.9948
0.9930
0.9830
0.9853
0.9808
0.9876
0.9855

1

Y = MS response of target compound/ MS response of internal standard; x = [compound]/[internal standard]

plotting 1he selected mass ion abundance ratio of target
compourds with their res pective internal standard against
the concentration ratio. For each calibration curve, the
regressim correlation coefficients were calculated using
the Cherr.Station data analysis software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
T hi s xoject actually deal with two aspects of research:
volatile formation in UHT milk by different processing
techniqm, and, volatile formation during storage. To
address c complicated flavor issue, we analyzed severa l
classes oi volatile compounds: volatile sulfur compounds ,
aldehyde:, Streck aldehydes, methyl ketones, and lactones.
Plate heated milk had the highest DMS , suggesting
high heat damage. The steam treated mil k had th e least,
probably due to evaporation. The low DMS does not
transforrr to a better flavor because other compounds , such
as streck 1ldehyde, which have higher boiling points, will
not be renoved by steam, and may contribute negatively
to milk ft;vor.
Aldelydes are formed both by heat and autooxidation.
The formrtion of aldehydes in UHT milk does not fo llow
a clear rattern possibly due to the multiple formation
Western Dairy Center

mechanisms.
Streck aldehydes are generated from thermal
decomposition of amino acid. Plate had the highest Streck
aldehyde, indicating the milk had the highest heat exposure.
Ohmic heating had the least Streck aldehyde, suggesting
th e leas t damage.
Methyl ketones are primarily formed by thermal
oxidation of milk fat. The data clear demonstrated that the
plate heated milk had much hi gher methyl ketone formation
than ohmic and steam heated milk.
Lactones cou ld be very important to UHT miLk flavor.
Nevertheless , the co ntribution of lactones to UHT milk
flavor is poorl y understood, and its formation pathways
during heat treatment and stora ge are unknown. Delta
lactones increased from one to four weeks in all treatment ,
but dec reased very rapidly after four weeks. Treatment
does not affect the concentration significantly.
Different from delta lactones, gamma lactones continue
to increase during storage. Gamma-lactones were present
at much lower concentration than their de lta cou nter
partners. Treatment does not affect their concentration.
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Table 4. Volatile composition of Ohmic heated UHT milk during storage.
Compounds
OMS
OMOS
OMTS
2-heptanone
2-nonanone
2-undecanone
y-nonalactone
y-decalactone
y-dodecalactone
15-decalactone
o -undecalactone
15 -dodecalactone
13-ionone
1-hexanol
2-methylpropanal
benzaldehyde
hexanal
heptanal
octanal
nonanal

Ohmic heating
4w
16w
9.7±1.3
9.0±1.8
1.15±0.41
0.44±0.32
0.20±0.04
0.00±0.00
18.6±1 .0
18.7±2.8
14.6±3.4
13.8±2.4
15.7±6.5
17.7±4.5
0.7±0.2
1.6±0.5
1.8±0.4
3.3±0.2
109±24
123±19
226±42
53±25
9.8±2.0
3.0±1.6
801±125
286±122
1.5±0.2
1.4±0.5
33 .1±4.9
25.5±3.2
130.0±28.0
91 .7±35.1
4.9±0.7
8.1±2.6
88 .5±20.1
38 .3±12.4
7.0±0 8
10.3±2.9
1.1±0.2
0.5±0.2
2.5±1 .1
0.7±0.4

1w
11 .0±0.5
0.73±0.64
0.20±0.12
17.1±3.9
9.8±0.8
12.8±1 .7
0.6±0.2
1.2±0.1
37±5
147±7
5.0±1 .0
431±97
0.9±0.1
30 .5±2.4
103.2±31 .9
2.7±0.6
43.4±4.9
5.4±1 .0
1.1±0.3
3.6±1.5

36w
11.2±2.6
0.44±0.10
0.00±0.00
29.7±2.2
22.4±2.0
27.5±4.7
1.1±0.1
3 0±0.4
153±49
11±2
0.9±0.4
156±62
1.3±0.4
21 .1±4.3
29.3±9.7
9.5±3.6
19.8±1.4
4.3±0.5
0.0±0.0
1.8±0.5

Table 5. Volatile composition of plate heated UHT milk during storage.
Compounds
OMS
OMOS
OMTS
2-heptanone
2-nonanone
2-undecanone
y-nonalactone
y-decalactone
y-dodecalactone
15-decalactone
o -undecalactone
15 -dodecalactone
13-ionone
1-hexanol
2-methylpropanal
benzaldehyde
hexanal
heptanal
octanal
nonanal

Plate heating
4w
16w
20.9±0.8
20.5±5.6
1.34±0.43
0.88±0.36
0.44±0.18
0.15±0 09
59.8±5.3
57 .7±6.6
47 .1±5.4
47 .4±5.8
44 .0±8.7
55.5±12.8
1.1±0.2
1.3±0.4
1.7±0.4
3.4±0.7
60±15
167±52
186±21
87±13
7.9±2.4
5.3±0.9
632±161
567±100
1.2±0.4
1.6±0.3
25.2±5.3
19.3±9.5
63.1±23.9
95.7±35.0
6.2±0.6
9.2±2.2
56.5±25.4
27.3±9.8
6.6±1 .0
6.7±1.6
1.1±0.2
0.4±0.1
2.8±1 .0
1.2±0.6

1w
24.6±3.4
0.72±0.55
0.29±0.18
51 .0±7.1
40.6±4.7
42.3±8.4
0.5±0.1
1.1±0.2
38±2
143±11
5.2±0.8
448±94
0.9±0.1
26.5±5.4
54.9±13.3
6.0±0.7
30.7±13.5
5.9±1.6
1.0±0.3
3.6±0.9
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36w
18.2±3.8
0.63±0.21
0.00±0.00
60.7±11.7
49 .3±10.7
55.0±13.7
1.3±0.1
3.2±0.3
170±65
14±7
1.2±0.4
213±84
1.0±0.3
36.4±5.4
137.5±55.1
19.3±6.2
69.6±1 .8
13.9±2.1
0.5±0.2
0.4±0.3
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Table 6. Vola tile composition of steam heated UHT milk during storage.
Compounds
OMS
DMDS
DMTS
2-heptanone
2-nonanone
2-undecanone
y-nonalactone
y-decalactone
y-dodecalactone
o-decalactone
o -undecalactone
o -dodecalactone
13-ionone
1-hexanol
2-methylpropanal
benzaldehyde
hexanal
heptanal
octanal
nonanal

3C

..,.

<>.
c..

~2C

I

1

Steam heating
4w
16w
0.8±0.1
2.1±0.5
1.09±0.41
0.99±0.48
0.21±0.16
0.31±0.20
11 .9±1 .3
14.2±3.1
8.3±0.5
9.8±1 .7
10.5±1.4
10.6±1.3
1.0±0.1
0.9±0.2
2.0±0.3
2.5±0.3
63±4
99±22
180±12
56±6
2.6±0.6
5.4±1 .7
528±75
266±28
1.1±0.3
0.9±0.2
43.0±1 3.0
30.6±11.7
49.7±14.1
29.5±14.3
6.5±2 .1
10.8±4.2
80.0±28.5
36 .3±11.9
7.0±3.2
8.5±4.0
1.2±0.1
0.6±0.1
2.6±0.5
2.3±0.3

1w
0.4±0.2
0.86±0.78
0.25±0.18
12.2±1 .8
8.5±0.8
10.1±2.0
0.8±0.1
1.5±0.3
34±11
186±20
4.4±0.8
521±138
0.9±0.1
23.0±6.5
29 .3±8.6
4.5±2.6
145.4±15.2
6.4±0.1
1.4±0.0
3.2±2.1
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Figure 1. Volatile sulfur compound formation in UHT milk.
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CONCLUSIONS

milks. Ohmic hea ti ng . Plate heatin g, and D irect steam
UHT-processed milks we re accepted in decreasing order

The preli mi nary consumer preference panels indicate
the pa steurized proj ec ts are preferred . A t 4 weeks of age
the ohmic hea ted milk was preferred over m il k treated by
plat e heat exchange.

of prefere nce . A hi gher brothy Aavo r was al so perceived
significan tl y (p<0 .05) in all UHT milks.

Consumer prefe rence panels for both Re p I and Rep
2 show that the pasteuri zed milk samples are preferred at

all time points. In Rep I , the Ohmic is preferred over the
plate heated samp les at 4 weeks age , while Re p 2 shows
the O hmi c is preferred over the steam heated samples at 4
week s or age .
At 16 weeks of storage while pasteurized milk was

prefe rred over UHT milk there was no preference w ithin
the different UHT milks due to heat treatmen t.
Chemical analys is of milks shows that d ime th yl sulfi de
is the most abundant volat ile sul fur compound in UHT milks
and plate heat ed mi lk had the hi ghest level th is compound
at I wee k of storage. Carbon disulfide however was found
to be the hi ghest in the oh mic heated milk; while there was
no d iffe rence in methanethiol levels of UHT m il ks.
At 36 weeks of rep 2 , pasteuri zed milk was the most
preferred, s ignifi cantl y (p<O.Ol ) more than the other UHT
milk s . Mil ks processed by Ohmic heatin g and Direct steam
were equally preferred and significantly (p<0.05) mo re
than Plate UHT mi lk . Stea m and plate-heated milk s were
also signifi cantly (p<0.05) mo re bitte r th an pasteu ri zed or
o hm ic- UHT milks.
At 16 weeks of rep 3, pasteuri zed milk was the most
preferred and s ignifi cantly (p<O.OI ) bette r than UHT

Western Dairy Cente r

Concen tration of volati le sulfurs genera ll y decreased
over UHT m_ilk stora ge time, w ith the exception of DM S
increa sing in steam UHT-processed milk.
Whi le initial conce ntrati ons of CS2 varied in U HT

milks th ey were all simila r at 16 and 36 wks of storage.
MeS H , DMDS , and DMTS concentra ti ons we re hi ghl y
variable in UHT mil ks .
Among carbonyls, apart from hexa nal, most followed
sinti lar trends by milk type. In o hm ic UHT milk an initial
increase from 4 to 16 wks was fo llowed by a dec rease to
initial or lower levels by 36 wks. Conversely a margi nal
increase of carbonyls in direc t steam and plate U HT milks
between 4 and 16 wks was followed by a hi gher increase

(2-4-fold) by 36 wks.
Concentrati ons of hexana l stayed low in plate and
ohmic UHT m_ilks over storage. Whi le hexanal was high at
4 wks in steam UH T mi lk it decreased to a level similar to

ot her milks by 16 wks and stayed low at 36 wks .
At 36 weeks, milk processed by ohmi c and direct steam
hea tin g were equally preferred and di snificant ly (p<0 .05)
more than plate heati ng.
Steam and plate heated mil ks were also sign_ificantly
( <0.05) more bitter th an pasteurized or ohmic hea ted milks.
O hmic heated milk was preferred more overall than

stea m o r plate heated milks.
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Production of high protein cheddar cheese with an improved
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ABSTRACT
Thi s stud y in ves ti gated th e use of ex tru sio n techno logy and fat re place rs to improve the tex ture of low-fa t c hedd ar
c heese. A twi n sc rew extruder and three fat re place rs { WPC I (4 .0 % . 2.20 % and 0 .40%) . MCC I (2.0 %, 1.06% and
0 .125 %) a nd WPC 2 ( 1.0 % , 0 .75% and 0.50%)} were used at three diffe re nt conce ntrations (lowes t, middl e a nd hi ghest) ?. S
recommended by the manufac ture rs for re placing fat in c heese. The ex truded cheese samples with and without fat replace rs
were an a ly zed for tex ture at three different time pe ri ods ( I day, I wee k and I month ) . It was observed that no ne of the fat
replacers we re effec ti ve in improving the texture o f low-fat c heese and th e time periods we re stati sti ca lly not signifi ca nt.
Amon gs t al l th e tre atm ent s, two of th e m: midd le conce ntration (2.20%) of WPC I and ex tru sion o f 2% fat (low-fat ) c heese
we re c hose n for th e nex t phase of the study. These two treatme nts we re used to produce hi gh protein , lo w-fat c heese w ith
the ble nd o f low mo isture aged c heddar c heese and non -fat c heese. The treatme nts used in thi s part of study successfu ll y
y ie lded hi gh protein c heese.

RESEARCH PLAN

be ex trud ed based o n th e ex trude r config urations de fin ed
in Objecti ve 2 (a minimum o f 4 d iffere nt C hedd ar c heese
blend s).

Objective 1.
Various USU C heddar cheeses ( USU Aged Old Juni pe r, Aged Agg iano, a nd no nfat Cheddar) will be ground to
yield parti cle sizes of 0 .5. I and 2 mm to de te rmin e th e
appropr iat e size th at wo uld be suitable to use as a sta rtin g
material for twin-scre w extru sion.

Objective 4.
Tex ture e nhancing in gredi e nt s (fat rep lace rs) (Temp
Pro WPC 80 , Novage l, S imp lesse, Vitacel MCG and Vitaeel Plus HF) w ill be mixed into th e groun d c heese bl e nds at
two diffe rent concentrations and e xtruded as in objective 3.

Objective 2.
Objective 5.
The screw a nd paddl e config uration of the twin-screw
ex trude r wi ll be adjusted to a llo w low tempe rature (40-60
C) , medium -s hea r, and mode ra te press ure ex tru sion (-350
psi) . A minim um of four combinations of screw and paddle
co nfi gurations will be used to modify the tex ture of C hed dar chee ses .

All e xtruded cheeses (Objectives 3 and 4 ) wi ll be analyzed fo r texture using the TPA assay initiall y a nd ove r a
6 month shelf life . The prote in , moi sture and fat conte nts
as we ll as the co lor of the c heeses w ill al so be de termined .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Objective 3.
Fat replacers and cheeses .
Ground C heddar cheeses will be blended to yie ld a final prote in conte nt of > 10 g/28 oz serving size and wi ll

Western Dairy Cen ter

Wh ey protein -based fat re place rs Te mp ProTM (WPC I)
and Si mpl esse 500TM(W PC 2) we re from Leprino Foods,
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independent of the scale, it is an advantage to upgrade any
ex trusion process. SME also has its effect on longi tudinal
expansion of the product. Onwulata , Mul vaney & Hsieh
( 1994) , described SME as a linear combination of screw
speed and moisture content of the samples. They also indicated that change in SME can be re lated to change in
rheological properties of the product being extruded .
T he SME was calculated as the product of three factors
I) normalized angu lar speed of the agitator, 2) the motor
torque and 3) the motor power to mass flow rate rat io. The
final unit of the SME is expressed in KJ / Kg. For the extruder used in thi s st udy i.e. APV Baker M- 19 twin-screw
the following values was determined:

Denver, CO, USA and CP Kelco U.S., Inc . At lanta , GA,
USA, res pec ti vely. The microcrystalline cellulose (carbohydrate-based) fat replacer NovaGeJ'M RCN l 5 (MCC I)
was from FMC BioPolymer, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
The low-fat and reduced fat cheddar cheeses (2, 6, and
13% fat) and fu ll -fat Aggiano and Old Juniper cheddar
cheeses were manufactured in Utah State University Western Dairy center and Dairy Products Laboratory. The non fat cheese (0% fat) was donated by Dr. Lloyd E. Metzger at
South Dakota State University.

Pre-extrusion procedure.
The cheddar cheeses (0% fat, and 2% fat) , Old Juni per cheese and Aggiano cheese were comminuted using an
Ursc hel comitrol processor, to a particle size of 2 mm and
cheese particles were sieved through a standard US size #
4. Each cheese was vacuum sealed and stored at 4°C prior
to extrusion . Fat replacers were added at the manufacture
recommended highest , lowest and middle usage levels.
Three fat replacers were used were WPC I (4.0%, 2.20%
and 0.40%), MCC I (2.0%, 1.06% and 0.125%) and WPC
2 ( 1.0%, 0.75% and 0.50%). The fat replacers were sieved
with the cheese (w/w) at each concentration to make sure
an even distribution of fat replacers and the samples were
vacuum sealed for extrusion.

NO= 500 (max rpm)
P = 2 kW (kilowatt)

Texture profile analysis (TPA), protein and moisture determination.
The texture was analyzed using a TA-XT Plus texture
analyzer (Stable Micro Systems, Godalming , Surrey, UK)
equipped with a flat plunger at speed of 5 mm /sec and a 2
kg load cell . Cheese plugs (heig ht 2.0 em and diameter of
I .6 em) were obtained using a stain less steel borer. Samples we re obtained at 4°C and analyzed at the same temperature. Samples were analyzed in triplicate using a twobite test with a 25% compression of the original height of
the samples. Several measurements were obtained, but the
only measurements of interest were hardness, springiness
and cohesiveness (self-adherence) at 25 % compression
le vel of the original height. The samples with the blend
of Aggiano and non-fat cheddar cheese with and without
fat replacers were analyzed for nitrogen (prote in) by Utah
State University Analytical Lab (USUAL). Two grams of
freeze dried samples were ana lyzed by the Dumas method
analyzing total nitrogen and converting to protein concentration. The moisture content of the cheese samples was
determined by the SMART Turbo- Moisture Solids Analyzer (CEM Corporation , North Carolina U.S.A.).

Extrusion procedures.
The extruder used in thi s study was an APV Baker
MPF 19TC (A PV Baker, Inc. Grand Rapids, Ml , USA)
twin-screw extruder with a lengt h/diameter barrel of 25: I .
Auto tune temperature controller was used to control the
temperature zones along the barrel. The temperature of
all the five zones were maintained at 35°C and the exit
temperature was kept below 37°C to eliminate any volatile fla vor loss and ex tensive protein-protei.n cross linking.
A KTron volumetric dispenser was used to introduce the
comminuted cheese samples with twin auger screws at the
speed of 700 rpm. Barrel screw speed was maintained at
200 rpm. To provide mi.nimal amount of shear (depending
on the sample type pressure which was between 0 and 30,
a suitable screw and paddle configuration was sequenced.
Replicate ex trusions were performed keeping the above
parameters constant. Extruded cheeses were collected in
a mold and pressed at 60 psi for 25 minutes to knit the extruded cheeses and expel excess air.

Experimental design and statistical analysis .

Specific mechanical energy (SME).
Specific mechanical energy is the dissipated energy in
the form of heat , expressed as per unit mass of the material. SME estimate provides a good indication of the work
input from the motor into the extrusion and power needed
to extrude a product to the final desired texture. And being
Western Dairy Center

Three fat replacers (2 protein based and one carbohydrate based) , a control (2% low-fat cheese) and three
texture analysis times (!day, I week and I month) were
included in the study. Low-fat cheese was extruded with
all three fat replacers at three different concentrations and
samples were analyzed for texture after each time point.
Each fat replacer at each concentration was replicated and
each time a random sample was chosen for ex trusion (control or with fat replacer). After sample collection and pressing , each sample was assigned for TPA after I day, I week
and I month analysis. The data was collected and analyzed
using Analysis of Variance CA NOVA) using of the Statisti-
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cal A nal ys is System and difference betwee n means were
detennined using a least significant difference tes t. Si gnifi cant differences were determin ed at c:t = 0 .05. From the
ana lysis, the protein based fat replacer which perfo rmed
we ll durin g ex trusion was determined and that fat replacer
was used with blends of Aggiano and non -fat cheese . To
obtain low-fat (hi gh protein) cheese (Table 4.2) . four treatments we re designed which were 90: I 0 non -fat to Agg iano
without any fat replacer (AgB190), 85 :15 non -fat to Aggiano without any fat replacer (Ag B1 85), 90:10 non- fat
to Aggiano with WPC I middle concentration (Ag B290) ,
85:15 non - fat to Aggi ano with WPC I middle co ncentration (Ag8285 ). The extrusion runs we re randomi zed and
the texture parameters anal yzed were hardness, cohes iveness , and springiness.
The ex trusion conditions were kept co nstant as before ,
where temperature and press ure we re controll ed to avoid
me lting of cheese . Low-fat cheese approaches the definition of a hi gh protein product with approximately 9.5 g
prote in in a 28 oz serving, w hile no n-fat cheese has over 10
g prote in per serving.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Texture profile analysis.
The tex ture profil e ana lys is (TPA) of contro l cheese
was carri ed out with control standard cheese. T PA results
produ ced data for differen t textural paramete rs includi ng
hardness , cohesiveness and springiness and the res ult aft er
analys is of varian ce of the three parameters are given in
Appendi x B .
Changes in each parameter over time are shown in
Graphs 4 .1a , 4.1b and 4. 1c. AN OVA test was carried o ut
on all the sampl es to identify sig n.ificant di ffere nces between treatment , time and treatment & time interaction
(A ppendi x B ). To identify the samples which we re stati sti cally different than the low-fat not extruded cheese, least
significant d ifference was calculated fo r the three parameters: hardness, cohesive ness and springiness and the three
different time periods: I da y, I wee k and I month were
pooled together as they were not significantl y different .
T he data for the means obtained after TPA and LSD is recorded in Table 4 .3 .
Res ults from the ANOYA tables o n three texture parameters: hardness, springiness and cohesiveness , shows
that the three time periods were not signifi cantly different
and can be pooled for furth er analysis. Another parameter
which was measured but not included in the anal ys is is adhesiveness . Adhes iveness is an empirical value and since
the time between the compressions during two-bite test differs greatl y than the situation in the mouth when chewing ,
and in th_i s study adhesive ness refl ected the instrumental
value which is greater in magnitude than the real value so
it was not considered in the study.
Western Dairy Center

Res ults from Table 4 .3 show that with res pect to hardness onl y low-fat extruded cheese was significantl y differe nt than low-fat not extrud ed cheese . There were few
sam pl es like WPC 2 low and hi gh concentratio ns and
MCC I low concentration whi ch had hardn ess values less
than low-fat not extruded cheese but like all others these
sampl es they were stati st icall y not different than lo w-fat
not extruded cheese . With res pect to springiness , MCC I
middle and high concentrations were significantl y different
than low-fat extruded cheese , WPC I low, middle and hi gh
concentrations and WPC 2 middl e and hi gh concentrations.
For cohesive ness there was no sample that was significantly differe nt than low-fat not extruded cheese .
After anal yz ing all the samples for tex ture and pooling
the three time periods, it was decided that since there is
no fat replacer that we tes tes whi ch is able to impro ve the
tex ture of low-fat not ex truded cheese . In order to produce
hi gh protein cheese , ex trusio n al one and WPC I middle
concentration was used in the ne xt phase of the stud y. T he
selected treatments were then used to produce low-fat
cheese with blends of no n-fat cheese and full -fa t cheese.
The composition fo r low-fat cheese was a blend of Agg iano
cheese , whi ch will impart tex tural and fla vor properti es to
the res ultant cheese and non -fat cheese (0 %) for minimizing the fat leve l. These two c heeses , Aggiano and non-fat
were mixed in two d iffere nt propo rti ons whi ch were 15:85
and \0 :90 , respecti vely and extruded alone witho ut any fat
repl acer or with WPC 1 at the middle concentrati on. The
tex ture an alysis was perfo rmed fo r three time peri ods: I
da y, I wee k and I month. The fi gures 4 .2a, 4.2 b and 4.2c ,
shows the changes over time for the three tex ture para meters: hard ness, springiness and cohesiveness. T he effect
of fa t repl ace r, WPC I, used in this part of the study is compared with Aggiano and non-fat cheese blend without any
fat replacer. It was determined stati sti call y that there was
no sign_ificant difference in the samples when comparin g
AgB 185 to Ag B285 and AgB 190 to Ag B290 for the texture parameters hardness and springiness. But for tex ture
parameter cohes iveness , there was stati sti call y significant
difference when Ag B 190 is compared to Ag B290 , whi ch
means WPCI had some effect on cohesiveness when these
two blends were compared. Sensory test of these two
cheese samples will be further able to indicate if consum ers can notice the difference between the cohesiveness of
AgB 190 and Ag B290 . (Appendix B).

Protein and moisture content analysis.
The samples AgB1 85 , AgB190, AgB285 and AgB290
were tested for moi sture and crud e prote in. T he results
were anal yzed and moi sture content , prote in per serving
size and estimated fat percentage are mentioned in Table
4.4. As per definition of high protein cheese , protein content should be more than I 0 g I 28g servin g size .
It was observed in table 4.4 that moisture content of
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the cheese blends in all ratios was lower than the control
cheeses manufactured at WDC, Utah State Un iversity
(Table 4.1). The highest protein content was o btained by
AgB290 and second hi ghest protein content was obtained
by AgB285. Thi s ind icates that whey protein based fat
replacer did help in producing high protein cheese. McMahon et. al. ( 1996), has reported that fat replacers have
water holding ability and an increase in moisture level is
observed when fat replacers are used in Mozzarella cheese.
The protein amount per serving size was greater than I 0 g
which by definition meets the requirement of bei ng marketed as low-fat (high protein) cheese. We estimated fat
percentage to range around 9.6% to 11 .4% in the resultant
cheese.

creases, torque increases and hi gher screw speed or higher
moisture can decrease the viscos it y. Also they found out
that with higher moisture content , SME decreases when
screw speed is kept constant. Our res ults comply with
theirs. The reason for hi gh level of experi mental error
in this study is because the mass flow rate was controlled.
CONCLUSIONS
During the first half of the experi ment , there was a control and three different fat replacers used at three different concentrations to determine if the extrusion technology
and/or usage of fat replacers can improve the texture of
low-fat cheese. It was observed that none of the fat replacers were able to make a positive impact on the texture
of the low-fat c heese. Some of the treatments had lesser
va lue for hardness than the control low-fat but these values
were stati stically insignificant (p ,; 0.05). ln the second
half of the experiment the goal was to achieve high protein,
low-fat cheese. The cheeses used in this part of the study
were non-fat cheese and Aggiano blended in two ratios:
90: I 0 and 85: 15 and then ex truded alone or wi th WPC I
middle concentration. The reaso ns for selecting WPC I
middle concentrat ion were better extrudabi lity and WPC
being protein based fat replacer can add to overall protein
amount in 28 g of serving size of cheese. The resu ltant
cheese had more than IOg protein/28 g serving size and
could be classified as high protein cheese but the textural
properties still remain a challenge. Future work wou ld be
tes t the shelf li fe stability and sensory analy sis of the extruded cheeses and some meas ures to improve the te xture
of low-fat cheese.

Specific mechanical energy (SME).
Specific mechanical energy was calculated (Table
4.5) for the two treatments used to produce high protein
cheese i.e. low-fat extntded and WPC l middle concentration. T he SME calculated for control extruded sample and
WPC I middle concentration was found to be statistically
different than each other. WPC I required less SME as
compared to low-fat extruded sample when screw speed
was kept constant. According to Walsh & Wood (20 I 0) ,
with increase of fiber the viscosity of the sample increases
and flo w rate decreases. But it was observed during the experiment, WPC I made the cheese watery, (the reason for
which is not determined) and that can be accounted for increased flow rate and hence lower viscosi ty, hi gher torque
and lower SME compared to control . Onwulata , Mulvaney
& Hsieh ( 1994), also observed that as moisture content in-

Table 4.1. Proximate composition of cheeses produced for this study.
Cheese

Moisture(%)

Fat(%)

Protein(%)

Fat (g /28 g)

Protein (g /28g)

Aggiano
Low-fat
Low-fat
Non-fat

32
54
53
60

35
6
2
0.0

28.6
34
42.8
40

9.8
1.68
0.56
0.0

8
9.52
11.98
11 .2

Western Dairy Center
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Table 4.2. Treatment designed with blends of Agg!ano and low-fat (2% fat) cheddar cheese to obtain high protein
cheese (>10g of protein per 28g of cheese).
Treatments

Full-fat, aged Aggiano
with fat replacer

Without fat
repl acer

15
10

WPC 1 (middle
concentration
(2.20%))

Full-fat, aged
Aggiano (%)

Amt nonfat(%)

Estimated
fat (g)

Treatment
codes

15

85
90
85

Estimated g
protein /28 g
10.1
10.27
10.25

5.35
3.57
5.35

AgB185
AgB190
AgB285

10

90

10.37

3.57

AgB290

Table 4.3. Means± standard error (n=9) of treatments• and texture parameters' of low fat (2% fat) extruded
cheese formulated with 3 fat repl acers (whey protein concentrate; WPC1 and WPC2, or microcrystalline
cellulose ; MCC1 ) at 3 levels (low, middle and high).
Treatments•
Low-fat Not Extr
Low-fat Extr
WPC 1 Mid .
MCC 1 Mid.
WPC2 Mid.
MCC 1 High
WPC 1 Low
WPC 1 High
WPC 2 Low
WPC 2 High
MCC 1 Low

LSDO.OSC

Hardness'

Springiness'

Cohesiveness'

1942.00 ± 0
2598.07 ± 513
2373.54 ± 398
2185.90 ± 193
2110.95 ± 173
2093.69 ± 74
2093.64 ± 228
1993.69 ± 72
1828.94 ± 176
1735.03 ± 85
1581.93 ± 166
441

0.93 ± 0.0
0.94 ± 0.0
0.94 ± 0.0
0.92 ± 0.0
0.94 ± 0.0
0.92 ± 0.0
0.94 ± 0.0
0.94 ± 0.0
0.93 ± 0.0
0.94 ± 0.0
0.93 ± 0.0
0.015

0.88 ± 0.0
0.86 ± 0.0
0.90 ± 0.0
0.89 ± 0.0
0.91 ± 0.0
0.89 ± 0.0
0.91 ± 0.0
0.89 ± 0.0
0.91 ± 0.0
0.90 ± 0.0
0.90 ± 0.0
0.04

Treatments are extruded cheese samples with fat replacers added in manufacturer's r~commended amount.
Three texture par_ameters were analyzed usi_ng Texture Profile A_nalysis : Har~ness, Spnnginess and Cohesiveness .
c LSD= Least s1gn1ficant difference. Means w1tli1n a column are Significantly different (p< 0 .05) if the difference between mean values
is greater than LSD for that co lumn.
a

b

Table 4.4. Moisture and protein concentration in the extruded cheese samples (All the combinations gave a high
protein reduced fat cheese blend wh ich is >1 Og protein /28g serving size and <13% fat.
Samples

Moisture content(%)

Protein (g) per serving size (28g)

Estimated Fat%

AgB190

43.80%

10.92g

~~00

~1~

12~

AgB185
AgB285

44.80%
41.73%

10.55g
11.22g

9.66%
11 .35%
9.67%
10.62%

*The samples here are defined as: Ag8185 = 85:15 non-fat to Aggiano without any fa t replacer, Ag8285 = 85 :15 non- fat to Aggiano with WPC 1
middle concentration (2.20%) , Ag8190 = 90 :10 non-fat to Aggiano without any fat replacer, Ag8290 = 90 :10 non- fat to Aggiano with WPC 1 middle
concentration (2.20cVo).

Table 4.5. Specific Mechanica l Energy calculations for the treatments used to produce high protein cheese
Samples

Mass flow rate (mf) g/min

Torque%

Mean SME calculated J/Kg •

Low-fat extruded
WPC 1 middle concentration (2.20%)

58.36
74 .78

20
25

206.5'
163.7'

*values sharing the same letter are not significantly different (p value :s; 0.05) .
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Figure 4 .1a. Hardness values (N or newtons) of low fat (2% fat ) ex1ruded cheese formulated with 3 fat replacers (whey
protein concentrate; WPC1 and WPC2 , or microcrystalline cellulose; MCC1) at 3 levels (low, middle and high) with their
standard error.
"The treatment which is different (p <0 .05) than all the other treatments when compared using ANOVA (refer to appendix B

and Table 4.3)
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Figure 4.1 b. Springiness values (mm ) of low fat {2% fat) ex1ruded cheese formulated with 3 fat replacers (whey protein
concentrate; WPC1 and WPC2 , or mrcrocrystatline cellulose ; MCC1 ) at 31evels (low, mtddle and high ) With thetr standard
error
"The treatments which are marked by the letter a are different (p <0.05) than the treatments marked Wtth letter b when
compared using AN OVA (refer to appendix B and Table 4 3)
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Figure 4.1 c Cohesiveness values (unit less) of low fat (2% fat) ex1ruded cheese formulated with 3 fat replacers (whey protein
concentrate; WPC1 and WPC2 , or microcrystalline cellulose ; MCC1 ) at 31evels (low, middle and high) with their standard
error.
· There were no treatments which were different (p<0.05) than each other_
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Figure 6.2a . Hardness over time for the blend of Aggiano and non-fat cheese with standard deviation (refer
Appendix C for Hest comparison).
·rhe samples in the x-axis are defined as: Ag8185 = 85 : ~5 non-fat toAggiano without any fat replacer. AgB285
= 85. 15 non- fat to Aggiano with WPC1 middle concentration {2.20%), Ag8190 = 90:10 non-fat to Aggiano
without any fat replacer, Ag8290 = 90: 10 non- fat toAggiano with WPC1 middle concentration (2.20%).
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Fig ure 6.2b. Springiness over time for the blend of Aggiano and non-fat cheese WJth standard deviations (refer
Append•x C for Hest comparison ).
"The samples in the x-axis are defined as: AgB185 = 85·15 non-fat loAggiano without any fat replacer, AgB265
= 65 15 non- fat to Aggiano with WPC1 middle concentration (2.20%). AgB190 = 90:10 non-fat to Aggiano
without any fat replacer, Ag8290 = 90:10 non- fat to Aggiano with WPC1 middle concentration (2.20% ).
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Figure 4 .2c. Cohesiveness over time for the blend of Aggiano and non-fat cheese with standard deviations.
"The samples in the x-axis are defined as: Ag8185 = 65·15 non-fat toAggiano without any fat replacer. Ag8265
= 65 :15 non- fat to Aggiano with WPC 1 middle concentration (2 .20% ) AgB190 = 90:10 non-fat to Aggiano
without any fat replacer, AgB290 = 90 :10 non- fat to Agglano with WPC1 middle concentration (2 .20%).
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Effect of high intensity ultrasound (HIU) on functional properties of
whey proteins
Silvana Martini *
*Principal Investigator: Utah State University, Western Dairy Cenrer, Logan, UT 84322~8700
Email: silvana.martini@usu.edu
Funded by: Dairy Management lnc., as administered by the Dairy Research institute, November 2008- December 2010

ABSTRACT
This project will test the hypothesis that high intensity ultrasound (HI U) can improve the functional properties of whey
proteins. HIU will be applied to whey protein solutions, and the effect of acoustic waves on functio nal properties crucial to
the manufacture of beverages will be evaluated. The functional properties that wi ll be ana lyzed are: heat stabilit y, clarity/
turbidity . and flavor. Different HI U settings (power, duration of the sig na l) will be tested in combination with seve ral
envi ronmenta l conditions suc h as protein concen trati on (to simulate the conce ntrati ons found in th e whey protein production
process) and temperature. HIU treated whey wi ll be analyzed for flavor and exposed to different temperatures to reproduce
a hot filling, pasteurized and UHT processing at three pH va lues, a nd ana ly zed for clarity/turbidity and solubility. The
presence of off-flavors such as ove rall aroma intensity, coo ked. diacetyl , sourness, cucumber, brothy, ca rdboa rd y, soapy,
bittemess, and astringency wi ll be quantified among the treatments and compa red to a control whey protein solution (no nHIU treated) . The acoustic setting that resu il s in th e greater improvement o n hea t stability and turbidity will be chosen to
eva luate the effect of protei n concen tration on these properties.

RESEARCH PLAN

Objective 5.

Objective 1.

A nal yze the dat a obtained and submit it for publication
in a scien tific journal.

To apply HIU to whey protei n solutions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Objective 2.
Objective 1.
To evaluate the effect of HI U on the heat stability of
whey proteins at different pH values and heat treatments
(hot fillin g, UHT and paste urization co nditions).

Objective 3.
To evaluate th e clarity/turbidity of HIU whey proteins
treated at diffe rent temperatures and pH values.

Objective 4.
To evaluate the effect of HIU on the fla vo r profile of
whey proteins, with emphasis on bitte rne ss and astringency.

Western Dairy Center

HIU was applied as described in the proposal. The only
change is that these first pre liminary tests were performed
with 6 and 26% solid solution of WPCSO. An additional
treatment was included which co nsisted on the application
ofHIU using the same time/power combination but without
controlling the sampl e temperature.
HIU was applied to fresh whey (6% solid, 0.93%
protein) provided by Glanbia. The acoustic power levels
and intensi ties for the HlU conditions were calculated.
HIU was applied to liquid whey sa mples provided by
Glanbia with 22, 26, and 34% protein approximately.
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performed and the manuscript was accepted for publication
in Food Research lntemationa l. A paten t will be fi lled by
the TCO office at US

Objective 2 .
Fro m the previous experiments . the sample wi th the
lowest turbidi ty was c hose n as the treatme nt to evaluate
the effect of heat o n the wrbidity of the suspension . The
sa mple chosen fo r these expe riments was the sarnples with
28% solids and 36% proteins (d.b.) and that was sonicated
using 15 W of e lectrical power, for 15 min wi thou t
temperawre co ntro l. Sam ples were sonicated , freeze dried
a nd the n re-s uspended to obtain 5 o r 10% solids. These
suspensio ns we re heat ed at 135 oc for 20 sec fo r th e sa mple
te mpe rature to reac hed 72 oc. After 30 second s, sa mp les
we re diluted with the sa me pH buffe r to I% solids to a llow
cooling. The second treatme nt was to heat sa mpl es at 135
oc for 35 seco nds until the sample tempe rature reac hed 85
°C, sa mpl es were held at 85 oc for 60 sec and then diluted
wit h the same p H buffe r to obtain 1% solids. All sa mples
we re further diluted to 0.2% to read % transmi ssion at 600
nm . Buffers used we re 50 mM sodium aceta te for pH 3.5,
50 mM sodium aceta te for pH 4.5 , and 50 mM sodium
phosphate for pH7 .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objective 1. To apply
solutions.

HIU

to

whey

protein

WPC80 solutio ns we re pre pa red at a final co ncentration
of 6 and 26% solids. HI U was applied as de sc ribed in the
mate rial s and met hods secti o n. Samples we re immed iately
frozen and freeze d ri ed . These samples we re used to
perform the experime nts in Objective I . No sign ificant
problems were encountered in this step. No visua l c hanges
were observed in these solutions during sonication . \Vhen
soni cation was applied wi thou t temperature control ,
the sa mple temperature increased from 20 - 40 oc
app rox imately. Thi s procedure was repeated for a fresh
whey solution of approximately 6 % solids (0 .75% protein).
The sa me ultrasound treatments were applied to liquid
whey solutions of 22,26 a nd 34% solids.

Objective 3 .
Objective 3 . To evaluate the clarity/turbidity of HIU
whey proteins treated at different temperatures
and pH values .

Tite turbidit y o f th e samples was analyzed as desc ribed
in the proposa l. A ca libration curve was pe rformed wit h a
WPC80 solution at 6% solids to evaluate the re produc ibility
of the me thod . Afte r HI U app lication, WPC80 solutio ns
were freeze dried and the mrbidity of the samples were
measu red as the transmitta nce of a I% solid suspension of
the produc t after a lOX dilution.
This method was optimized for the fresh whey. The
optimization consis ted on measuring transmittance of a I%
solution at 600 nm (instead of 420 nm).

A calibration c urve was obtained for the tu rbidity
measurement. Dilut ions of the 6% WPC80 were performed
to obtai n the followin g co nce ntrations: 0.0638. 0.306,
0.585. 3. 19 , 6.38 m gl ml. The solutions we re prepared in
dup licate and th ei r transmittance (T%) was measured at420
nm . A negative expone ntial relat ions hip (R 2 0 .9975) was
found between the transmittance measured and the solution
concentration (Figure I). The hi gher the concen tration
in the solution . the lower the transmittance:. si nce fewer
solids are dissolved and less light is trans mitted through
the spectrophotometer cell . indi catin g a hi gher turbidity.
This re lationship shows th at the transm iua nce of li ght
measured at 420 nm ca n be used as a meas ure me nt of the
tu rbidity of the solution . Thi s is an inve rsely proportional
relationship where a hi gh transmitt a nce is associated with
a low turbidit y in the solution or di spers io n . It is importam
to note here that in this report concentrations are expressed
in terms of solid % o r solid co ntent and OT in te nns of
protein conte nt.

=

Objective 4 .
Pane li sts are being trained to evaluate the fl avor profile
of the whey protein suspensions. Pa ne lists are being
trai ned 2 tim es a wee k in I h sessions in th e ide ntifi ca ti on
and quan tifi ca ti o n of fl avor attributes co mm o nl y fo und in
whey. The techniqu es used for the traini ng are the o nes
detailed by Dr. Dmke's group. Tra ined paneli sts evaluated
the flavor profile of 10% solid suspensions at differe nt pH
values (3.5, 4.5. and 7 .5). T he experiments were performed
wi th and wi tho ut nose clips to diffe ren ti ate flavor vs. taste
cha rac te ri stics.

, _ :TtCiT,'t!(_IIX)

Objective 5 .

i)-- ~ C.=f~o:i

Turbidity dma is being analyzed and prepared for a
manuscript submiss ion a nd possible patent application.
M anu sc ript wi ll be submitted to the Jo urnal of Food
Enginee rin g o n Ja nuary 2010. Manu script was submitted
o n March 25 20 10 . Revisions to th e ma nusc ript were
Western Dairy Center
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Table 1. T% va lues for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20 ' C
6% solids-20 ' C

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0

5

41.36a ± 3.0
41 .36a ± 3.0

15

3
44.83a ± 5.03
48.98b ± 1.91

15
46.1 Oa ± 3. 72
49.75b ± 3.96

No srgn dr canl differences between applrcairon bme (rows)
For the same row, values with same letter are not significantly different

Table 2. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60 'C
6% solids-60 'C

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0
44.86±3.14
37.67 ± 3.41

5
15

3
41 .70±2.21
35.21 ± 4.55

No srgmfrcani drRerences between apphcabon bme (rows) or

15
39.34±4.04
39.44 ± 2.15

Hid power (columns)

Table 3. T% va lues for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20 'C
26% solids-20 ' C

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0

3

15

5

47.85 ± 2.06
47.85 ± 2.06

42.89 ± 2.44
45.10 ± 2.93

44.72 ± 1.50
48 .57 ± 3.20

15

No srgndtcanl drfferences between applrcahon bme (rows) or power (columns)

Table 4. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60 'C
26% solids-60 'C
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)

3

0
42.58a ± 3.58
38.82a ± 2.44

44.02a ± 0.99
46.98b ± 0.95

15
46. 73a ± 2.22
42 .38ab ± 3.28

No srgnrhcanf differences between apphcabon hme (rows)
For the same row, values with same letter are not significantly different

Table 5. T% va lues for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control
6% solids-no temp control
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)
0
41.36a ± 3.00
41.36a ± 3.00

3
49.52b ± 2.42
49.52b ± 1.99

15
48.23b ± 0.96
55.07c ± 3.41

No srgnrhcani differences between applrcabon bme (rows)
For the same row, values with same letter are not significantly different

Table 6. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature con trol
26% solids-no temp control
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)
0
47.85 ± 2.06
47.85 ± 2.06

3
49.37 ± 2.33
50.49 ± 5.31

15
51.31 ± 3.35
53.58 ± 1.87

No stgnrhcani drfferences between applrcalron bme (rows) or power (columns)

After validating the use of transmittance (T%) as
a tool to meas ure turbidity in a solution , the T% of the
sonicated WPCSO solutions was measured. Controls
(WPCSO solutions without sonication) were also used.
Each sonication treatment was performed once and , for
each treatment, T% was measured in triplicate. Resu lts are
shown in Tables l-6.
From Tables 1-6, we can observe that HlU application
time (5 or 15 minutes) does not significantl y affect the T%
measurements. However, in some of the WPCSO solutions
Western Dairy Center

when hi gher power settings were used , an increase (p <
0.05) in the T% of the sample was observed, indicating a
lower turbidity. Th is is the case of 6% WPCSO sonicated
at 20'C using power 3 and 15W for 15 minutes (Table 1) ,
26% WPCSO solution son icated at 60'C for 15 minutes
usi ng 3W of power, and for the 6% WPC80 solution
soni cated wit hout any temperature control. In this case,
the temperature in the sample increased from 20°C to
approximately 40°C during sonication. Changes in these
samples we re the most evident ones , showi ng an increase
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•c (pH

Table 7. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20

•c

6% solids-20

= 3.5)

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)
5
15

0
24.03 ± 2.79
24.03a ± 2.79

3
27.09 ± 3.63
29.85b ± 2.74

15
28 07A ± 1.48
36.44cB ± 0.69

Capdal letters: diherences between rows

Table 8. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60
6% solids-60

•c

•c (pH

= 3.5)

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0

3

15

5

29.90aA ± 0.35
35.35aB ± 3.49

24.45b ± 1.62
28.58b ± 2.96

26.03abA ± 1.30
32.44abB ± 1.85

15

Caplial letters: diherences between rows

Table 9. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20
26% solids-20

•c

·c (pH = 3.5)

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

5
15

0
25.96a ± 2.25
25.96a ± 2.25

3
28.31ab ± 0.79
30.65a ± 4.60

15
35.07bA ± 2.42
43.69bB ± 5.32

Cap1iaf letters: diherences between rows

Table 10. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60
26% solids-60

•c

Application time (min)

5
15

•c (pH

= 3.5)

HIU power (W)

0
32.29±1.56
30 .72 ± 7.42

3
26.07±2.32
28.57 ± 3.72

15
27.85±1.11
30.13 ± 1.36

No S1QM1cant diherences between appl1cabon i1me (rows) or columns {power)

Table 11 . T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH = 3.5)
6% solids-no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0

3

15

5
15

24.03a ± 2.79
24.03a ± 2.79

31.29b ± 2.39
36.44b ± 1.38

34.12b ± 2.14
39.75b ± 3.37

No s1gnd1cani diherences between apphcabon i1me {rows)

Table 12. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH= 3.5)
26% solids-no temp control

Application time (min)

5
15

HIU power (W)

0
30 .85ab ± 5.45
30.85a ± 5.45

3
28.49a ± 0.86
34.47a ± 1.42

15
35.70ab ± 1.31
41 .89b ± 2.48

No slgn1ilcani differences between apphcahon bme (rows)

in the T% from approximately 41 % in the control to 55% in
the sample sonicated for 15 minutes using 15W of power.
To evaluate the effect of pH values on the T%
measurements, samples were prepared as described before
and the pH adjusted to 3.5 , 4.5, and 6.8. The T % of these
samples was measured , and the results are presented in
Tables 7-12. 13- 18, and 19-24 , respectively.
Western Dairy Center

For the T % measured at pH 3.5 (Tables 7- 12) , a
significant difference (a = 0.05 ) between th e application
time and ultrasound power is observed , especially for
higher powers ( 15 Wand longer times 15 minutes) for the 6
and 26% WPC80 solution sonicated at 20•c. Interestingly,
for these same solution s but sonicated at 6Q•C the T %
trend was to decrease with acoustic power (the higher the
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Table 13. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20 ' C (pH= 4.5)

•c

6% solids-20

Application time (min)

5
15

HIU power (W)
0
31.21 ± 2.70
31.21 ± 2.70

3
26.44 ± 5.38
27.95 ± 8.94

15
20.93 ± 2.25
29.92 ± 5.67

No Slgnd1canf differences

Table 14. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60 'C (pH= 4.5)
6% solids-60

•c

Application time (min)

5
15

HIU power (W)
0
30.48 ± 5.52
23.94 ± 2.87
No

3
23.39 ± 6.58
27.71 ± 5.35

15
31.12 ± 5.26
29.29 ± 2.30

slgnlilcanl a,Herences

Table 15. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20
26% solids-20

•c

Application time (min)

5
15

•c (pH= 4.5)

HIU power (W)
0
24 .28±5.19
24.28 ± 5.19

3
26.69±6.87
24.95 ± 5.87

15
23.67±7.11
26.00 ± 9.81

No s1gndJcanf differences

Table 16. T% values fo r the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60 ' C (pH= 4.5)
26% solids-GO

•c

Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)
0
24.30±8.23
23.80 ± 0.38

3
21 .13±1 .72
15 02 ± 2.65

15
25 .11±4.22
19.23 ± 7.24

No SIQnlflcanf dlflerences

Table 17. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH= 4.5)
6% solids-no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0

3

15

29 04 ± 5.23

15
30.45 ± 4.70
29.43 ± 2.97

Table 18. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH= 4.5)
26% solids-no temp control
Application time (min)

5
15

HIU power (W)
0
21.13a ± 6.01
21.13a ± 6.01

power used , the lower the T % observed) . A significant
increase (a= 0.05) in the T% with acoustic power was
also observed in the WPCSO samples that were sonicated
without temperature control.
Tables 13-18 show the T% of the sonicated samples
when these were measured at pH = 4.5. As expected, the
T% values were lower than the ones measured at neutral
Western Dairy Center

3
25.31ab ± 2.53
30.55ab ± 3.53

15
31 .58b ± 4.63
31.01 b ± 4.44

pH and at pH= 3.5. This is due to the lower solubility of
the whey proteins and pH = 4.5 (pH close to the isoelectric
point). Also , no differences were found between the
different acoustic conditions. The only exception was
the 26% WPCSO solution sonicated without temperature
control , where a slight increase in T% was observed at high
acoustic powers.
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Table 19. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20 'C (pH = 6.8)
6% solids-20 'C

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)
5
15

0
48. 75a ± 3.06
48.75a ± 3.06

3
55.89bc ± 3.11
55.88 ± 1.65

15
54.91 ac ± 4.62
53.18ac ± 2.94

No Slgn1hcanf differences between hme (rows)

Table 20. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60 'C (pH = 6.8)
6% solids-60 'C

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

5
15

0
54.00Aa ± 1.64
40 .12Ba ± 4.61

3
43.76Abc ± 5.14
49.02Ab ± 4.75

15
46.05Aac ± 2.39
50.11Ab ± 4.88

Table 21. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 20 'C (pH= 6.8)
26% solids-20 'C
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)

0
48.51 a± 2.10
48.51 a ± 2.10

3
52.22a ± 2.44
53.80ab ± 6.12

15
50.30a ± 0.68
57.27b ± 3.52

No s1gM1cani differences between bme (rows)

Table 22. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated at 60 'C (pH = 6.8)
26% solids-60 'C
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)
0
45.92a ± 3.50
43.72a ± 2.82

3
48.60a ± 3.47
54.14b ± 6.43

15
44.50a ± 2.09
43.05a ± 5.52

No SIQn1f1cani differences between hme (rows)

Table 23. T% values for the 6% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH = 6.8)
6% solids-no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0
48 .75a ± 3.06
48.75a ± 3.06

5
15

3
52.89a ± 3.67
55.37ab ± 3.33

15
56.52 ± 5.87
56. 70b ± 2.88

No s1gmhcanf differences

Table 24. T% values for the 26% WPC80 solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH= 6.8)
26% solids-no temp control
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)
0
48 .5 1a±2.10
48.51a ± 2.10

Tables 19-24 shows the same results but for solutions
at pH = 6.8. It can be seen that these are very si milar to the
values observed in Tables 1-6, with no di fferences between
application times and differences (a= 0.05) with acoustic
power.
The fresh whey solution containing 6% of solids (0.75%
Western Dairy Center

3
53.93b±1.11
56.03b ± 1.06

15
59.29c ± 4.05
58.05b ± 1.42

of protein) was sonicated as described before, free ze dried,
and then re-suspended to form a I % solid solution. The
transmittance of these solutions was measured at 420
nm. Transmittance results were significantly lower than
expected (in the order of 13%) due to the presence of a
yellowish color that absorbs energy at 420 nm. To avoid
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Figure 2. Transmittance (T%) calibration curve at 600 nm for liquid whey.

Table 25. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 20
6% solids-20

•c

Application time (min)

5
15

0
52.35 ± 4.52
52.35 ± 4.52

No S1Qn1hcanf differences

3
50.21 ± 1.93
55 .06 ± 2.05

15
53.60 ± 2.77
58.56 ± 4. 35
between appl1cabon lime and power (a 6.65)

Table 26. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60
6% solids-GO

•c

Application time (min)

5
15

oc

HIU power

•c

HIU power
0
52.35±4.52
52.35 ± 4.52

3
49 .75±1.45
56.23 ± 2.49

No stg nd1canf differences between appl1caf1on f1me and

15
56.00±1.21
55.02 ± 0.88
power (a- 6.65)

Table 27. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated without temperature control
6% solids-no temp control

HIU power

Application time (min)
0
3
5
51.99 ± 2.44
54.24 ± 1.77
55.20 ± 2.82
15
52.70 ± 1.51
No s1gnthcanf differences between apphcabon f1me and power (a - 6.65)

the interference of the yellowish color, a new calibration
curve at 600 nm (Figure 2), where thi s substance does
not have an absorption spectrum , was perform ed and the
turbidity measurements were done at thi s wavelength .
The T % of the 6% solids liquid whey was measured
before and after sonication . The T% was meas ured using
Western Dairy Center

15
58.64 ± 2.44
55.69 ± 13.87

water as a solvent and using different buffer solutions (pH

= 3.5, 4.5 , and 6.8). Results obtained are shown in the
table s below. Table 25-27 shows the T% values of the 6%
solid fresh whey after being sonicated, freeze dried, and
re-suspended in water. No significant differences in the T%
were observed in the T% values of these samples .
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Table 28: T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 20 ' C (pH=3 .5)
G% solids-20 'C
Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)
0
48.26 ± 5.16
48.26 ± 5.16

3
35 .98 ± 1. 70
32.46 ± 2.38

No SIQndlcanf dlfierences between apphcabon bme and power (a

15
33.64 ± 1.63
40.42 ± 3.75
6.65)

Table 29. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60 ' C (pH=3.5)

HIU power (W)

G% solids-GO 'C
Application time (min)
5
15

0
3
15
45.18a ± 0.46
41.16a ± 0.53
43.83a ± 0.65
45.96a±1.94
46.16b±2.70
47 .89b±1.45
Significant differences between appl1cahon hme {a- 6.05). For each column , same leiter 1nd1caies no SIQntflcanf differences
Table 30. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated without temperature control(pH=3.5)
6% solids-no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

3

15

Table 31. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 20 ' C (pH=4 5)

HIU power (W)

G% solids-20 'C
Application time (min)

0

3

5
15

40.29 ± 2.54
40.29 ± 2.54

36.84 ± 1.71
37.37 ± 1.35

15
34 .20 ± 2.66
38 .12± 1.93

No SIQnl 1cant dl erences be ween app 1ca 10n 1me ana power (a • U.Uo)

Table 32 T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60 'C (pH=4 5)

HIU power (W)

G% solids-GO 'C
Application time (min)
5
15

0
39.27a ± 0.89
38.94a 1± 1.56

3
37.43b± 1.91
39.02a ± 2.17

o SIQnl 1cani Ol' erences oe ween app 1ca 10n 1me ana power

~a

15
39.46a ± 1.79
39.28a ± 1.83
: u.UO J

Table 33. T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated without temperature control (pH=4.5)

HIU power (W)

G% solids-no temp control
Application time (min)
5
15

0
40.29a ± 2.54
40.29a ± 2.54

3
36 .05b ± 1.52
38.96a ± 1.16

15
37.67a ± 1.79
36.84a ± 1.05

§Jgn1ftcani differences between power levels (a- 0 .05) . For each row, same lefier Lnd1caies no s1gmkani differences

Tables 28-30 show the T% of the same solutions but
when they were re-suspended in a pH3.5 buffer. The T%
values reported in these tables were lower than th e ones
observed when the samples were re-suspended in water
(Tables 25-27). This is an expected result since a lower
solubility of the protein is expected at lower pHs . No
significant differences were observed in the T % values
for the samples sonicated at 20'C (Table 28). However,
sonication time was a significant factor for the samples
sonicated at 60'C (Table 29) , resulting in a higherT% (and
therefore increased solubility) of samples that have been
sonicated for longer periods of time (IS minutes) . When
Western Dairy Center

samples were sonicated without temperature control , power
level was a significant factor (Table 30) . Surprisingly.
T % values for the sonicated samples were lower that the
control ones .
Tables 31 -33 show the T % values of the sonicated
whey (and controls) after they have been freeze dried and
re-suspended in a buffer solution ofpH=4.5. No significant
differences in the T% values were observed when the
samples were sonicated at 20 and 60'C under the HIU
conditions mentioned above (time and power) (Table 31
and 32). Signjficant differences were observed , however,
when HIU is applied with no temperature control (Table 33).
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Table 34. T% values for the 6% solid fre sh whey solutions sonicated at 20
6% solids-20

•c

Application time (min)

3

0
54.70 ± 3.45
54.70 ± 3.45

5
15

15
54.63 ± 1.13
57.98 ± 1.87

56.61 ± 1.20
53.49 ± 3.69

No stgnttcan: uP erences oerween app tea ron tme ana power

~a

, u.u::>J

Table 35. T% va lues for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60
6% solids-60

•c

Application time (min)
5
15

•c (pH=6 .8)

HIU power (W)

•c (pH=6.8)

HIU power (W)

0
50.33a ± 4.60
50 07a ± 1 29

Signdtcanf dtfferences between power levels {a

3
55.72ac ± 0.84
57.30b ± 0.29

15
61.05bc ± 1.47
57.19b± 4.05

b.Ub). Par each row, same leiter mdtcafes no stgndtcanf dlkerences

Table 36 T% values for the 6% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated with no temperature control (pH=6 8)
6% solids-no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0

3

5

54.70 ± 3.45
54.70 ± 3.45

56.31 ± 1.65
53.39 ± 0.31

15

15
50.48 ± 1.03
53.56 ± 1.75

No stgntftcant dtfferences between appllcatton t1me and power (a- 0.05)

Table 37. T% for the 22% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 20
22% solids-20

•c

Application time (min)

0

3

5

37.24a ± 0.91
37.24a ± 0.91

46.09b ± 0.60
46.27b ± 0.31

15

•c

HIU power (W)

No stgndtcani diherences m it me . Srgndtcani

15

46.08b ± 0.65
47.49b ± 0.41
diherences for power (p<d.d5)

Table 38. T% for the 22% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated with no temperature control
22% solids- no temp control

Application time (min)
5
15

HIU power (W)

0
37.24a ±0.91
37.24a ± 0.91

3
15
45 .34b± 1.16
47 .79c± 1.32
45.30b ± 0.54
49.82c ± 0.41
Stgnlftcanf dtfferences for power (p<d.b5)

No stgntkanf ddferences tn bme.

Table 39. T% for the 22% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60
22% solids-60

•c

Application time (min)
5
15

0
39 .71 a ± 1.80
38.98a ± 0.65

No stgndtcani ddferences m it me.

15
45.32b ± 1.03
50.07c ± 0.72
Stgndtcani differences for power (p<d.65)

Similar to the results obtained for pH 3.5, lower values of
T% was obse rved for 3W of power for the samples so ni cated
during 5 minutes.
Tables 34-36 sho w th e T % values of samples re-s uspended
in a 6.8 buffer. T% values are high er than the ones observed at
3.5 and at 4.5 due to the hi gher solubility of whey proteins at
these pHs. No signifi ca nt differences in theT% values obtained
for the different HI U conditions for the samples sonicated at
20°C and the sa mples sonicated without temperature control
were observed (Tables 34 and 36). Significant differences in
the T% for the sampl es sonicated at 60°C at different power
levels were observed (Table 35) .
Liquid whey was also obtained at different strategic

Western Dairy Center

•c

HIU power (W)

3
44.83b ± 0.66
43.25b ± 1.17

points during whey processing. Samples taken out of the
processing line were: 22 , 26, and 34% solids. These samples
con tain approximately 15, 34, and 80% protein on a dry
basis. re spective ly. These samples were soni cated using th e
conditions mentioned before. After so ni cation , they were
freeze dried, re-suspended in a I% solid solution , and the
transmission at 600 nm was then measured.
Tables 37-39 show the transm ission of the 22% solution
when sa mples were sonicated at 20°C, with no temperature
control and at 60°C. respectively. From these tables , we
can observe that ultrasound application increased the
transm ittance of the samples, suggesting a less turbid syste m.
No significant differences were found between application
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Table 40. T% for the 26% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 20
26% solids-20

•c

•c

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)
0
3
15
5
8.28a ± 0.04
11 .20b ± 0.43
12.22c ± 0.25
15
8.28a ± 0.04
11.45b ± 0.31
13.54d ± 0.19
S1gnd1cani d1Herences between i1me and power (p<d.OS)
Table 41 . T% fo r the 26% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated with no temperature control
26% solids- no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)
0
3
5
8.28a ±0.04
10.80b ± 0.17
15
8.28a ± 0.04
10.94b ± 0.42
S1gnd1ca ni d!Aerences between i1me and power (p<d.d5 )
Table 42. T% for the 26% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60
26% solids-60

•c

15
12.86c ± 0.47
15.63d ± 0.16

•c

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)
0
3
15
5
8.92a ± 1.32
7.77b ± 1.77
14.09d ± 0.71
15
9.23a ± 0.65
10.51c ± 0.30
16.17d ± 0.45
S1gnthcani d!Aerences between hme and power (p<d.OS)
Table 43. T% for the 34% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 20
34% solids-20

•c

•c

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

5
15

0
3
15
10.35a ± 0.20
9.83b ± 0.25
9.98b ± 0. 15
10.35a ± 0.20
10.28a ± 0.06
10.16a ± 0.26
Sign1f1cani diherences between i1me and power (p<b.OS)

Table 44. T% for the 34% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated with no temperature control
34% solids- no temp control

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)
0
3
5
10.35a±0.20
10.11ac±007
15
10.35a±0.20
10.18a ± 0.16
S1gn1hcanf d!Aerences between power (p<d.OS)

15
10.04bc±0.14
9.60b ± 0.19

Table 45. T% for the 34% solid fresh whey solutions sonicated at 60

•c

34% solids-60

•c

HIU power (W)

Application time (min)

0
3
6.93a ± 0.25
6.61a ± 0.39
15
4.34b ± 0.39
3.60c ± 0.37
Slgnd1ca ni diherences between i1me and power (p<b.OS)

5

time or application power (3 vs. I SW) for samples sonicated
at 20"C (Table 37), while significant differences were
observed between these power levels fo r the samples
sonicated without temperature control (Table 38). In thi s
case , higher power levels and longer times (especia ll y for
the hi gher power) result in an increase in the transmittance.
The same behavior was observed for sample sonicated at

60"C.
Tables 40-42 show the transmittance (T %) values for
the 26% solid liquid whey obtained from the processing
line. It is important to notice here that the T % of th e control
samples are significantly lower than the ones obtai ned
for th e 6 and 22% samples. Thi s is due to th e higher
Western Dairy Center

15
3.58d ± 0.49
0.07e ± 0.01

protein content of these samples. An exponential decay
on the T% values is expected as protein concentration
increases (Figure 2). Although the T% of the controls we re
low, as shown in the fo llowing tables, the T% increases
significantl y as a function of ultrasound power and time.
This increase is more ev ident in the solutions sonicated
without temperature control where at 55 and 89% increase
in T % is observed.
Tables 43-45 show the data for the 34% solid solution.
T% values are sim_ilar to the ones observed for the 26%
samples; however, ultrasound did not affect the T% of the
samples. ln fact, when the samples were sonicated at 60°C
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Figure 3. SDS-PAGE analysis of 26 and
34 % whey solids. From left to right, lane 1
is molecular weight markers , lanes 2 and 3
are 26% solids: control , and sonicated for 15
min using 15W of power, respectively; and

lanes 4 and 5 are 34% solids: control. and
sonicated for 15 min using 15W of power.
respectively.

Table 46. Differential Scanning Ca lorimetry (DSC) denaturation parameters. T,: Onset
tem perature ('C); T, : Peak temperature (' C), and LI H: denaturation enthalpy (Jig). Liquid
whey samples C , and D with solid content of 28.2 and 30.2% and protein content of 25.6 ,
and 88.0 , respectively.

26% control
26% 60 ' C 15 min
26% 60 ' C 15 min 3W
26%60 ' C 15 min 15W

T,,
(· c)
82. 1 ± 0.44 a
80.5 ± 1.48 a
81.8 ± 0.64 a
80.9 ± 0.80 a

Tp
(•C)
85.3 ± 0.23 a
84.9 ± 0.17 a
84.8 ± 0.34 a
85.1 ± 0. 19a

34% con trol
34%60 ' C 15 min
34% 60 ' C 15 min 3W
34%60 ' C 15 min 15W

69 .8 ± 0.09 b
69 .1 ± 2.29 b
71 .8 ± 0.11 b
72 .0 ± 0.52 b

75.0 ± 0.39
74 .9 ± 0.13
75.4 ± 0.69
75.0 ± 0.03

Samples

b
b
b
b

LIH
(Jig of protein)
3.64 ± 0.61 a
4.56 ± 0.15 a
2.16 ± 0.18b
3.34 ± 0. 13 a
8. 59 ± 0. 76 c
7.44 ± 0.88 c
3.81 ± 0.09 d
7.29 ± 0.03 c

For th e same column, b§C values w.fh \h e same ieHer are not SIQnlilcanfly d1Reren\ (p<d.05)

there was a significant decrease in th e T % , sugges tin g th at
protein s are being denatured and aggregated .

SDS-PAGE analysis was con ducted on the samples th at
showed drastic differences in turbidity (26 and 34% sol ids).
The 34% solids sample showed an increase i n turbidity
at 6o•c and 3 and 15 W, while the 26% sample showed
more cl arity with these treatments. SDS-PAGE analysis

high protein concentrati on of the 34% sample heated to
60°C. leading to aggrega tion and an increase in turbi dit y.
O nset and peak temperatures were not signi fica ntl y

affected by sonica ti on. however, the enthalpy of samples
sonica ted for 15 minutes at 3 W were significantl y lower
than the controls and the samples sonica ted usi ng higher

power levels. In addition, enthalpies for the 26% solution

was conducted to determ ine if the sonication treatmen ts

were signifi ca ntl y lower th an the ones for the 34% ones.

resulted in hydrolys is of the whey proleins, leading to more
cl arity in th e 26% solids. The analysis shows no difference

The lower denaturation enthalpy in samples sonicated for

in protein banding pattern s therefore we conclude that no

was denatured under this condition. H owever. co mparin g
these results w ith th e tran smi ssion ones, we ca n assure

hydrolysis was occurrin g. Th e changes may be due to th e

Western Dairy Center

15 minutes using 3W of power sugges ts th at the protein
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Table 47. Transmission at 600nm of sonicated and non-sonicated samples before and after heat treatments.
NS means "non-sonicated", S means "sonicated''. Heat treatment was performed at 5 and 10% solids,
while transmission measurements were performed at 0.2% solids.

NS

s

NS

·c
s

82.1
72.5
77.0

88.2
77.0
84.6

82.5
63.7
74.0

88.9
66.0
81.5

Not heated

pH
7.0
4.5
3.5

5%12

5%85

NS
73.9
25.5
65.9

•c
s

80.5
30.0
70.4

s

NS

•c
s

88.6
67.3
77.0

72.8
29.2
41 .0

73.7
32.6
44.7

10% 12 ·c

NS
83.3
66.7
72.0

10% 85

Table 48 . Percentage of protein lost in each sample due to heat/pH treatments.
Samples were treated as described above and centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 min .
Protein assay was conducted on the supernatants. Percentage of protein lost was
calculated from the not sonicated, not heated or sonicated not heated controls.

pH

NS

·c
s

NS

7.0
4.5
3.5

0
10.5
3.2

0
9.8
3.2

6.2
70.1
10.0

5%12

5%85

·c
s

10% 12 ·c

5.8
70 .3
11 .3

that a denatured protein does not necessarily resu lt in a
less turbid solution (compare transmission values of the
26% sample son icated for 15 minutes using 3 and 15W of
power). (Table 46).
Table 4 7 shows that the % T decreased after heat
treatment, indicating that the solutions are more turbid.
However, th is decrease was smaller for the sonjcated
samples when compared to the non-sonicated ones.
Table 48 shows that , as expected, a higher amount
of protein is lost when higher temperature treatments are
applied. However, the amount of protein lost between the
sonicated and non-sonicated samples is approximately the
same.
Revisions to the subm itted paper were made. The
manuscript was accepted for publication in Food Research
international.
Training of the panelists is being performed. Panelists
should be ready to perform the sensory tests during the
month of October.
Table 49 and 50 show the flavor attribute ratings of the
10% suspension of control whey and the sonicated ones. It
can be seen from Table 49 that when samples were tasted
with nose clips, that is when no smell is invol ved in the
perception of flavor attributes, then significant differences
(p<0.05) between samples were observed only for the
attributes of astringent , cereal/grain, flour paste , malty
and sour. For astringent perception , significant differences
were found between pH values, but no between treatments
(sonicated vs. control samples). A s expected, higher values
Western Dairy Center

10%85 ·c

NS

s

NS

s

0
5.6
4.6

0
8.0
5.8

7.9
68.5
25.6

11.6
68.9
26.2

of astringency were obtained for lo wer pH values. For the
attribute '"cereal/grai n" the onl y sample rated significant ly
higher was the son icated sample reconstjtuted at pH 7 .5.
As described for the astringency attribute, "flour paste"
intens it y was signifi cantl y different between pH values
but no between treatments, wi th higher va lues observed
at higher pH values. Thi s same behavior was observed for
the "malty" attribute; while the sour attribute followed the
same tendency as the astringent one.
When samples were tasted without nose clips (Table
50) , that is , the sme ll in the sample will play a role in
the perception of Aavors signifi cant differences (p<0 .05)
were observed in 10 attributes: astringe nt , bitter, brothy,
cardboard, cereal/grain, fruity , malty, opacity, salty, and
sour. The same tendency on the intensity of astringency,
cereal/grai n, flour/paste , malt y, and sour was observed as
the ones described for Table 49. Bitter, brothy, opacity, and
salty attributes were rated sign.ificantly different between
pH values but not between treatment. A significant decrease
in bitter value was observed for increasing pH values, while
an increase in brothy flavor was observed. A slight increase
in the intensity of opacity was observed as pH values
increased, while no evidenr tendency was observed in the
saltiness intensity as a function of pH value . No significant
differences were found in the intensity of cardboard fla vor
between treatments at pH 3.5 and 7.5. However, cardboard
flavor intensity at 4.5 was significantly lower in the
sonicated sample. Cardboard flavor significantly increased
as a function of pH value.
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Table 49. Flavor attribute ratings of 10% solid whey suspensions as a function of pH and sonication
treatment when panelists taste the samples with nose clips.
Summary of Mean-Scores, P-Values, and Significance
Test Result Code- WHEYF _COPY

This test was performed on 10 panelists.
Attribute

Animal/Wet Dog
Astringent
Bitter
Brothy
Cardboard
Chalky
Cereal/grain
Fecal/dirty
Flour Paste
Fruity
Malty
Metallic
Opacity (15=Dark)
Pasty/Doughy
Roasted
Salty
Soapy
Sour
Sweet
Yeasty
Viscosit~
5=Thickl

p

Control
3.5
0.3
1.63 ' b
04
0.7
0.7
0
Ob
0
0'
0
0.05 b
0
2.25
0
0
2.6
0
8.38 '
0.8
0
1.73

Control
4.5

Control
7.5

HIU
3.5

WITHOUT SMELL
0.3
0.68
048
0.55 '
1.75 '
0.8 '
0.05
0.3
0.05
1.14
0.58
1.19
0.75
1.11
0
0
0
0.17 b
0.17 b
0.1'
0
0
0
0.08 '
0.61 '
0'
0.2
0
0
0.05 b
0.22 '"
0.53 '
0
0
0
2.18
2.25
1.78
0.05
0.1
0.1
0.08
0
0
1.88
1.78
2.68
0.05
0. 05
0
2.88 b
8.88 '
0.92 '
0.88
0.55
0.78
0.05
0.1
0
1.63
1.65
1.53

HIU
4.5

HIU
7.5

P-Value

Sig

0.3
0.94 "'
0.1
1 06
0.75
0
0.15b
0
0.28 "'
0.23
0.18 b
0
2.08
0
0
1.95
0
2.88 b
0.93
0
145

045
0.5 '
0.1
1.03
0.7
0
0.63 '
0
0.44 ab
0
0.23 '"
0.1
2.23
0.25
0.13
1.95
O.D3
0. 92 '
0.8
0
1.53

0.2177
0.0001
0.09
0.3251
0.2702
0
0.0041
0
0.0005
0.1451
0.0194
04216
0.1789
0.3681
0.2303
0.1521
0.5804
0.0001
0.8868
0.1251
0.2045

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Table 50. Flavor attribute ratings of 10% solid whey suspensions as a function of pH and sonication treatment,
when panelists taste the samples without nose clips.
Attribute
Animal/Wei Dog
Astringent
Bitter
Brolhy
Cardboard
Chalky
Cereal/grain
Fecal/dirty
Flour Paste
Fruity
Malty
Metallic
Opacity (15=Dark)
Pasty/Doughy
Roasted
Salty
Soapy
Sour
Sweet
Yeasty
Viscosit~ p5=Thickl

Control
3.5
0.55
2.19'
04 '
0.83 b
1.13 b
0
0.1 b
0
04
0.18 '"
0.05 b
0
2.15 b
0.08
0
3.11'
0
9.65'
0.93
0.1
1.58

Control
Control
HIU
4.5
7.5
3.5
WITH SMELL
0.5
0.63
0.63
1.28 b
2.81 '
0.36 '
0.15'b
0.05 b
0.35 '
0.85 b
1.55 '
1.5 '
0.98 b
203 '
2.05'
0
0
0
Ob
042 'b
045 '"
0
0
0
0.61
0.67
0.17
Ob
0.1 ab
Ob
0.2 b
0.08 b
0.98 '
0.05
0
0
2.03 b
2.18'b
245 '
0.05
0.1
0.28
0
0.05
0
2.94"
1.78 '
2.11 "'
0
0.05
0
3.39 b
1.03 '
10.31'
1.13
1.03
0.9
0
0
0
1.63
1.55
1.65
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HIU
4.5

HIU
7.5

P-Value

Sig

0.55
1.03 "'
0.15 'b
1.63 '
1.1'
0
0.25 'b
0
0.39
0.33 '
043 b
0.05
2.03 b
0.15
0.1
1.86 '
0.05
3.56 b
1.05
0.05
145

0.78
04 '
Ob
1.83 '
1.3 •b
0.05
0.69 '
0
0.72
Ob
04 b
0
2.23 'b
0.28
0.15
1.64 '
0
1.39 '
1.1
0
1.55

0.811
0.0001
0.0231
0.0029
0.008
04216
0.0222
0
0.0527
0.0328
0.0001
0.5574
0.0227
0.6461
0.182
0.0026
0.5574
0.0001
0.9808
0.5287
0.2968

NS
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CONCLUSIONS

in protein so lubil it y can be detected by thi s meas urement.
The technique was optim.ized and is ready to be used for
th e nex t period of thi s grant , where HIU wi ll be app li ed to
the samp les provided by G lanbia.
We va lidated th e use of transmittance meas ure me nt s HI
600 nm as a method to quantify solubility of w hey prote in
in fresh whey.
T % at 600nm was measured for the cont ro l and
so nicated liquid whey samp les or 22 ,26 a nd 34 % solids.
A significa111 increase in the T % was o bserved in the

non-so nicated ones.
A loss in pro tei n solubil ity is res po ns ible for the
dec rease in tran sm iss io n in the heated sa mp les.
Soni cation , howeve r, does not influe nce prote in
solubilit y, even after heat in g.
Revisions to th e submitted paper we re made . The
man usc ript was accepte d for publication in Food Researc h
inte rnationa l.
T rai ni ng of th e pa ne lists is being perform ed. Panelists
shoul d be read y to pe rform the se nsory tes ts during the
mont h of October.
Sensory evalu at ion resu lts show th at the sonication di d
not affect th e flav or profi le of the suspe nsio ns. The only
factor that signifi ca nt ly affect ed the flavor profi le was the
pH of th e solutions.

22 and 26% samples , suggesting that less turbid samples
are obtai ned as a consequence of sonicat ion . This increase

REFERENCES

These results show that the measurement of T%

a1

420 nm is an appropriate tool to evaluate the turb idit y of

whey protein solutions. We also proved that differences

in transmi ttance was more signifi cant for the 26% sa mpl es
The bes t sonica ti o n condition s to improve th e turb idity
of w hey samples is when ultrasound is sonicated for 15
min usin g 15W of power and without using tempe ratu re
contro l
Soni ca tion was shown not to produce hydrolyzed
prote in sa mples.
Some protein denaturation was observed in sa mp les
so nicated for 15 min using 3W of powe r as ev ide nced by
different ia l scan nin g ca lorimetry
T he increased tra nsmi ss ion c reated by a sonicati on
treatm e nt was ma intained even after heat treatme nt at 72
and 85 'C.
A dec rease in the transmi ssion was sti ll observed after
th e sa mples we re treated a hi gh te n1 perature.
The dec rease in tra nsmi ssion as a conseq ue nce of heat
trea tm ent is Jess in the sonicated sam ples , compared to the
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Ultrasound on the Tu rb idi ty of Whey Prot eins, 10 I th AOCS
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inte nsity ultra sound to decrease turbidity in whey protein
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CheddarCyc: a database of cheddar cheese flavor reactions and
pathways
Balasubramanian Ganesan *
*Principal In vestigato r: Utah Srare Universiry, Western Dairy Center, Loga n, UT 84322 -8700
Email: g .bal.w@usu.cdu
Funded by: Dairy Manageme nt Inc., as admin is tered by the Dairy Resea rch Institut e, October 20 I0- December 20 I 0

ABSTRACT
Cheese fl avor is a summat io n o f all microbia l enzymat ic and chem icall y spontaneous reac ti o ns th at suga rs . prote ins.
a nd lipi ds and the ir deg radat io n products un dergo d uring c heese age ing. To un derstand c heese flavo r deve lop me nt
mec hani sms att ri butab le to bacteria we curre ntl y host and ac ti ve ly ma in ta in metabolic path way da t.abases fo r LAB in volved
in c heese flavo r ge ne rati on at the ProCyc webserve r (www. usu.edu/westce nt/procyc). Howeve r the fl avor-re lated pa th ways
are sca tte red amo ng th e ind ividua l bacte ri a l da ta bases , whi c h a lso co nt ain me ta bo lic roLHes th at do no t ge nera te fl avor
compo und s. A lte rn ate ly. a la rge numbe r o f c hemi cal react io ns th at are not ca ptured in bacteri a\ me tabo li c dat abases, e ithe r
spo nta neous o r ye t unattri but ed to e nzymes. a lso pa rti cipate in tl avo r co mpo und producti on. In th e c urre nt fo rm at. me tabo lic
databases do not unify th e di ve rse rout es of c heese flavor compoun d ge ne ration . To th at e nd , we c reat ed a c heese fl avo r
e nzy mati c a nd c hemi cal reacti o n database that link s un cha racte ri zed co mpound s and the ir reacti ons to fl nvor develo pme nt
and m ic robia l me taboli sm and add iti ona ll y co nt ai ns selec ted fl a vor compound-generatin g metabo lic path ways o f bacte ri a.
The da tabase ca lled ''C heddarCyc" co ntains info rm at io n o n - I 00 know n C hedd a r c heese fl avor co m pounds based o n c urre nt
kn owledge fro m lite ra ture. Key mec hani sms of fl avo r ge ne rar io n such as ca rbo hyd rate me taboli sm . a m ino acid meta bo lis m
re laLed to Arg, aromat ic. su lfur. a nd bra nc hed cha in am ino acids, mechani sms of free fatty ac id generation, and ind ivid ua l
reactions demonstrated in li te rature a re connected toge th er. The database provides a c he mi cal cont ext in o ur o ngoi ng effort
to de fin e fl avor profi les of C heddar c heese. S imi lar dawbases that are speci fi c to fl avor com1m unds found in othe r c heeses
can be reco nstruc ted re latively quic kl y using thi s mecha nism . This prov ides us a resource to compre he nsively tackle
fla vor ge ne rat io n rou tes and di scover solut io ns to preexistin g iss ues o n Chedda r c heese fl avor c he mistry and e nzy mo logy.
C hedd arCyc will be pu b licly ava ilable at ProCyc and wi ll eve ntu all y house th e vast majo ri ty o f C heddar cheese fl avor
compound reacti o ns pro posed till date.

BACKGROUND
C heese fl avor is a summ ati o n o f all mi c robi al e nzy m ati c
a nd c he mi ca ll y spont aneous reactio ns that sugars. protei ns.
a nd li pids a nd thei r degradation produc ts durin g c heese
ageing. Accordin g to the co mpone nt ba lance theory, th e
o verall Aa vor balance ac ross all ind ividua l co mpo unds
is res po nsible for C heddar fla vor. To understand cheese
fla vor development mec hani sms th e DTIL currentl y hos ts
metabo lic pathway databases fo r LAB invol ved in cheese
fl avor gene rati o n via the ir me taboli sm .
Many path ways re lated to c heese fla vor have been
described in these different LAB databases. However
these path ways are scatt e red amon g the differe nt bacteri a 's
Western Dairy Center

meta bo lic capabilities, whi c h a lso incl ude path ways
that ge ne rate compounds not in vo lved in fl avo r. On the
oth er ha nd , a large numbe r of c he mi cal reacti o ns, some
spont a neous and others yet un attributed to e nzy mes, a lso
parti c ipate in flavor compound prod uction. However th ese
c he mi cal reactions are not ca ptured in bac teria l me tabo i_ic
databases. In the current format, metabo lic da tabases do not
effec tive ly ex hibit the dive rse routes o f fl avor compound
ge ne rati on .
We hence ha ve two-pro nged c hall e nge, a) link
unc haracterized compo unds and the ir reacti o ns to fl a vor
deve lo pment and mi crobi a l metabo li sm, b) class ify selec ted
metabo lic pathways o f bacteri a as fl avor co mpound
ge ne rators, and incorporate (a) and (b) in to a s ingle
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

database. To th at end , we propose to bui ld a template for
a cheese flavor enzy matic and chemical reaction database
that will eve ntuall y ho use the vas t majority of Cheddar
cheese fl avo r compo und reactions proposed till date. T his
will prov ide us a uni fi ed resource to com prehensive ly
tack le fl avor generatio n routes and propose novel sol utio ns
to preexisting issues o n Cheddar cheese fl avor chemistry
and enzy mology. Th is study will also allow us to create
pro tocols applicable for developing fl avor chemistry
databases fo r other cheeses and dairy foods.

Objective 1.
See fi gures 1-3.

Objective 2.
How to create a temp late da tabase :
I . Create an initia li zed database in Path way
Tools using the Patho logic fea ture.
2. Go to the new ly in it iated PGDB 's " in pu t"
fo lder and add annotat ion and ge ne seq uence
fil es.
Download the re levant gene sequences
and concatenate them in to I large
sequence and specify the pos it ions of the
genes accordi ngly.
3. Once the fi les have been added, allow the
Patho logic suite to fi ni sh the PG D B creation
and save changes.

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.
Create an initial template of CheddarCyc from I()()
know n fl avor com pou nds based o n current know ledge
fro m literature. Key mec hanisms to be covered are:
I . Sugar metaboli sm: glucose , lactose , galac tose
2. Ami no ac id metabo lism
Arg, aromatic,
sul fur, branched chain amino acids
3. Lipid meta bo lism: free fa tt y ac ids
4. Se lec ted indi vidual reacti o ns (up to 20)
demo nstrated in li terature

Objective 2.
Deve lo p a computational workflow to freq uen tly upda te CheddarCyc.

Objective 3.
Coll ate sources of li terature that describe/pro pose metabolic rou tes o r chem.ical reac tions for cheese fl avor compounds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Path way Tools soft ware prov ided by SRI Intern ati onal
(Menl o Park, CA) and hosted at the DTTL was used as
the base platfo rm for bui lding the potassi um metabolic
da tabases. Li terature resources we re included in the newly
constructed databases for researchers' perusal. T he init ial
templates were created within the software using the
Patho logic fea ture th at automa ticall y constructs a database
using inputs of gene sequences and EC numbers. Th is
database was then easil y modified by mi grating path ways
fro m the parent LAB metabolic dat abases into the newly
constructed databases using features ava ilable with in the
software.

Western Dairy Center

Workflow fo r buildin g novel metabo lic reconstructions
based on e nzymes/genes acti vated or inactivated by
potassium :
I . Expo rt pathways fro m LAB metabo lic
databases .
To use ''export " fea ture in Path way Tools,
start software.
Go to the pathway page of interest inside
the releva nt database and use re levant
comma nds to export the path way to
di rectl y add it to yo ur new database.

Objective 3.
Li te rature sources are added to the enzy me page of
the newly created databases and di rectl y linked to abstract
pages at the Pu bMed website (www.ncbi. nlm. nih .gov/
pubmed ).

CONCLUSIONS
Common path ways of lacti c ac id bacteri a th at are fou nd
to occur in Cheddar cheese fl avor fo rm ati o n are current ly
included in the newly created CheddarCyc database.
Data bases are currentl y loca ll y hosted and will be
evenwall y made ava il able via the ProCyc webserver at
WDC-USU (www.usu.edu/westcentlprocyc).
The database provides a che mical contex t in our
o ngoing effort to defi ne fl avor profi les of Cheddar cheese .
Databases spec ifi c to flavo r compounds fo und in
di ffe rent cheeses can be bu ilt relatively qui ckl y using thjs
mecha nism .
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Figu re 1. Overv1ew of a metabolic database called · cheddarCyc- that conta1ns reactions and pathways commonly found to occur in Cheddar
cheese .

Figure 2. Example of a manually modified pathway for methionine biosynthesi s. The pathway includes fixation and release of flavoHelated
volatile sulfur compou nd s hydrogen sulfide and methanethiol.

Figure 3. Scdion of pathway showing methanethiol fixation to methionine.
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Suitability of de novo 16s ribosomal gene pyrosequencing for
studying bacterial population changes in reduced fat and reduced
salt Cheddar cheeses
Balasubramanian Ganesan* , Kelly Brown , Carl Brothersen , and Donald McMahon
*Principal Investigator: Utah State University, Western Dairy Cemer, Logan , UT 84322-8700
Email: g .halsu@usu .edu
Funded by: Dairy Management Inc .. as admini stered by the Dairy Research Institute , October 20 10 - June 201 1

ABSTRACT
The advent of DNA seq uencing at a high throughput has revolutioni zed our ability to understand the complexity of
living systems. Genomic sequencing has crossed various ban·iers in the first decade of this century and is now a prevalent
mea ns to unde rstand how bacteria function , especially as it can be done within a working day. Within the last 5 years , thi s
has been su perseded in application by 16s ribosomal DNA sequencing in large scaJe to understand bacterial cohorts in
various natural milieus. Considering that all cheeses are examples of various complex environments, we seek to establish the
app licabillty of 16s ribosomal ON A sequencing in thi s study. Thi s approach ha s the advantage of documenting population
changes bypassing the bacterial culturing approach and hence is like ly to provide information on NSLAB species yet to be
discovered in cheeses. To that end, whole genomic DNA will be extracted from 10-kg blocks of laboratory cheeses over
a 6-mo aging period and compared against selected conunercial cheeses to understand how cheese mi crobial co mpl ex ity
varies by age and by manufacture locations. Key challenges such as ex traction of DNA at a very high quality from milk and
cheeses and application of th e DNA sequencin g approach to sufficient depth to unearth novel species in Cheddar c hee se wi ll
be addressed in this st udy.

BACKGROUND
Very high throughput characterization of bacterial
population s in diverse ex treme environments is being
achieved using a process known as pyrosequencing. The
Center for Advanced Nutrition at Utah State University
is in vesti ng in this technology to stud y gut microflora
along with the Center for Integrated Biosystems. We have
a window of opportunity to wo rk with them at a much
lower cost than is normally incurred , and to see if this
technology can be applied cost-effectively to study cheese
microbiology and advance our understanding of low fat
and low salt cheeses.
Amino acid metabolism by different lactic ac id
bacteria during aging drives flavor development in hard
cheeses. Stm1er bacteria break down lactose during cheese
manufacture and produce lactic acid, which reduces the
curd pH and thus modulates the ability of unwanted bacteria
to survi ve. Adjunct lactic acid bacteria (LAB) th at can
Western Dairy Center

also degrade lactose and casein ma y be added for specific
flavor development. Physico-che mical treatments to the
curd such as cooking at higher than optimal temperature
for LAB (37-39'C), lower curd pH (,;5.4) , water removal
during cheddaring and pressing , salting (~4% salt-inmoisture) , lactose exclusion (~0. 1 %), and storage at 3°C or
below causes stress to bacteria and reduce their metabolic
activ it y.
During hard cheese ageing LAB deplete lactose and
then slow ly breakdown casein into peptides and amjno
acids for sources of e ne rgy and carbon. The products of
amino acid degradation contribute to different flavors ,
some of whic h are desirable whi le others are considered
off-flavors. For exam ple , sulfur and branched chain amino
acids metabolism produce thiol s and branched c hain fatty
acids, respectively, that either remain as suc h or chemically
interact to form thioesters , and in all forms add to beneficial
cheese flavor. The metabolism of these amino acids is
favored in the presence of glutamate. Aromatic and ring
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structured amino acids such as tyrosine , phenylalanine,
histidine, and tryptophan are degraded to produce alcohol s,
aldehydes and carboxylic acids that are often linked to
off-flavors such as barny, utensil, meaty, floraL rosy, or
aromatk. Putrescine arising from bacterial metabolism
of arginine causes a putrid or vom it-like flavor. OveraLl
Cheddar cheese flavor is a composite of the various flavors
contributed by all th ese com pounds produced from amino
ac id degradation.
Apart from cheese fla vor LAB also inhibit un wanted
bacterial growth and increase the safety of cheeses. Starter
LAB addition favors other LAB growth and enrichment.
Further, LAB produce bacteriocins that inhibit other
unwanted bacteria. Nisin produced by lactococci inhibits
Gram-negative bacterial growth and also prevents
spore germination; while lacticin 3147 inhibits Listeria
and Clostridium. Lactobacilli , pediococci, and other
LAB produce other bacteriocins that are active against
diverse bacteria such as Listeria, Bacillus, Clostridium,
Staphylococcus, Pseudomonas, Salmonella, and Yersinia.
Both the addition of LAB and the individual bacteriocins
are proven mechanisms for effective pathogen control.
Spoilage-causing and infectious bacteria are unwanted
in dairy products but transmitted to humans via foods in
which nutrient availability aids bacterial proliferation.
Physico-chemical barriers are usually applied to ca use
stress and inhibit pathogen growth in foods. A reduction
of these barriers such as sodiu m reduction may potentially
allow increased bacterial growth . Other chan ges in
chemical composition such as milk fat reduction alter the
physico-chemical conditions within the cheese matrix
(higher curd moisture retention, for example) and provide
an end product with altered flavor and texture. Such
changes in flavor and texture are also likely linked to the
bacterial populations present in cheese.
The dynamics of bacterial microftora changes in
Cheddar cheese during ageing are largely unknow n.
Normally, the unwanted bacteria may die out and not
survive through 60 days of storage of hard and se mj-hard
cheeses. However, the beneficial flavor producers suc h as
starter and adjunct LAB may survive longer, as well as some
unwanted bacteria that have a competitive advantage due
to shorter growth times and fewer nutritional requirements.
Traditional estimates of bacterial populations
depend ed on the ability to grow bacteria from cheese on
specific media. While this is possible fo r a few groups of
bacteria, it still does not define the breadth of the bacterial
di vers ity adequately. Media isolation also lacks the
specificity to identify the bacterial populations at the genus
level. These obstacles are overcome for smaller number of
bacterial classes by culture-independent techniques such as
quantitative PCR analysis (qPCR), which are based on the
levels of a gene of a particular organism estimated from
DNA extracted from cheese. Challenges for qPCR such as
interference from dairy components such as milk fat and
Western Dairy Center

protein in not allowing DNA separati o n and inability to lyse
bacteria inside solid matri ces have been tack..\ed recently.
We have show n in our recent projects that probiotic bacteria
su rvive up to 6 mo of aging without population reduction
by measurin g their levels usi ng qPCR. However, the
hi gh number of si multaneous assays needed to define the
diversit y of bacteria and the necessity for prior knowledge
of bacteria that may exist in cheese are both lim.itatio ns for
qPCR's applicability to cheese.
The limitations of plate counts and qPCR are partially
overcome using a microarray-based approach that attempts
to iden tify the presence of a large range of known bacteria
using the 16s ribosomal R NA gene. This microarray, termed
the Phylochip , identifies -9,000 different bacterial species.
By usi ng this technology, we can assess the presence/
absence of a pre-deternlined set of bacteria and track
ecological changes over time and experimental condi tions.
However, since a priori knowledge of gene sequence is
essential for designing the array, it is not app licable for
findin g nove l, pre vio usly unknown species. Also, the array
lacks the specificity necessary to identify and track species
and subspecies of different bacteria, which is mainly the
case in cheese ag ing.
C urrently, the bacterial ecology research arena largely
depends on sequencing of amplified l 6s ribosomal
gene segments at a very hi gh throughput to characterize
the populati ons in diverse extreme environments . This
approach surmou nts some of the dra wbacks of arraybased tec hnol ogies where we only target short ( II probes
that are each 20-25 bases long), discominuous portions
of the ge ne seq ue nces, whereas with sequencing , we
seek to identify bacteria based on 200 base-long DNA
sequences. Moreover, during 16s DNA sequencing , we
do not restrict our approach to known bacterial types but
have the opportu nity to identify relatively unknown or
previously unexpected bacteria that ma y be part of the
cheese microflora. T hi s approach has the potential to
uncover novel NS LAB spec ies yet to be identified due to
the lim.itations of targeted PCR and mi croarrays.
In thi s study, we propose to invest igate the chan ges
in bacterial populations in cheese during manufacture and
aging using the 16s pyrosequencing approach.

Hypothesis.
Cheese manufacture process and aging causes largescale changes in bacterial populations.
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RESEARCH PLAN

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Objective 1.

Objective 1.

D etermine the c hanges in the microflora o f milk during

Cheddar cheese manufacture.

Table 1. Proximate analysis of Cheddar cheese (Old
Juniper style) selected for pyrosequencing .
Sample

Objective 2.
Determin e the c hanges in the mi croftora of C heddar
cheese durin g ag ing.

Objective 3.

Trial1
Cheddar Pyro
Trial2
Cheddar Pyro
Trial3
Cheddar Pyro

Co mpare the rn icrofl ora in experiment a l c heese
(Objectives I & 2) to selected conunercial cheeses.

Objective 4 .
Determine th e effi ciency (depth) of th e 454 pl ate for
eval uatin g the mi c rofl ora o f C hedd ar cheese.
Objective 5.

Analy ze dat a.
Objective 6.
Prepare manuscri pt .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Full fat Cheddar cheese (Old Juni per style) was
manufactured in the Gary Ha ight Richardso n Da iry
Products L aboratory to produce cheese w ith 4.5% salt-inmoi sture and pressed into 20-lb bloc ks overni ght.
During cheese manu fac ture . sa mples were co llected at
the fo ll owin g stages for study in g th e bac te ri a l popu la ti on
c hanges by 16s pyrosequ enc in g:
I.

Milk sample from balance tank
paste uri za ti o n).
2. Post pasteuri za tio n (from c heese vat ) .
3. Curd pre sail (T 0 ).
4 . Cheese afte r pressin g.
5. Cheese at one week of age.
6. Cheese at 12 weeks of age.

(pre-

Western Dairy Center

Fat
(%)

Moisture
(%)

pH

Salt
(% )

33 .5

36 .14

5.07

1.60

34.00

35.45

5.30

1.97

34 .00

36.14

5.12

2.08

Methods development.
Isolation of DNA from milk is usua ll y c ha lle ngin g, as
bacteria te nd ta co-precipitate a long with mi lk prote ins upon
centrifu ga ti o n . Due to the low bacte ri a l po pu la ti o n leve ls in
uninoculated milk (1 0-'- 106 CFU!ml ), a concentrat ion step
is esse ntial to o btain DNA of suffi c ie nt quantit y a nd qu a lity
fo r fu11h er an a lysis. We deve lo ped a procedure wh e re in we
add ed an equal amount of I M tri sod iu m c itra te to milk that
preve nted casein s from precipitating but did not inte Jfe re
with bacte rial precipitation and DN A e xtraction .
We ex trac ted DNA from a ll c heeses and c urd sampl es
stored a t -20°C . Nearl y 70% of sa mpl es were suit able for use
(acce ptabl e DNA conce ntrations. ran g in g betwee n 100-200
ng/J.J.J in a 100 ~LI volume; high D NA: prote in rati o estim ated
by spectrophotometric absorba nce rati os i .e. A260 :A280
~ 1.8) . Re ma inin g sampl es need to be reex tracted to
prov ide DN A of acceptable qua lity. Since all sa mples need
to be simultaneous ly loaded on a sing le pla te fo r DNA
sequ enc in g. we will wait until a ll ex tr:tcti o ns are co mpl e ted ,
and the n proceed to DNA ampl ifi ca ti o n and sequ e nc in g.

CONCLUSIONS
Cheddar c hee se (Old Junipe r sty le) was ma nufactured
and is c urre ntly being sampl ed dur in g th e agin g process .
A method was de ve loped to separa te bacte ria from
milk without prec ipitating mjJk protein to y ie ld high qual it v DNA .
• DNA extraction from cheese yielded DNA o f acceptable quali ty and sufficient quantit y to start DNA sequencing.
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Preliminary study of the microbiology of fresh Mozzarella cheese
Balasubramanian Ganesan*
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ABSTRACT
Commercial fresh MozzareiJa cheese is made by direct acidification and stored dry or in water without salting. The
cheese has a she lf life of -6 wk, but usuall y develops off fla vor and looses textural integrit y by 4 wk, potentially due to
the lack of sa lt that a llo ws outgrowth of undesirable bacteria. We hypothesized that low sa lt promotes unwanted bacterial

survival in fresh Mozzarella cheese thereby altering its quality and safety. To st udy the impact of salt on the mkrobial and
sensory quality and the ability of pathogen-related bacteria to sur\'ive durin g refrigerated stora ge, we made fresh mozzarella
cheese with hi gh (2%) and low (0.5%) salt. Both cheeses were stored dry and the low salt cheese also in 0 .5% brine of which
one part was used for se nsory evaluation and the rest for microbial studi es. Cons um ers preferred the 1% salt dry cheese to
the other cheeses (p<0.05), but fo und no off flavors at 14 d storage in any cheese and al so preferred a salad-style se rving
(cheese served with a cherry tomato marinated in balsamic vi negar) to fresh cheese. Descriptive panelists perceived hi gher
levels (p<O.OS) of bitter, umami , brothy, and sa lty attributes in I% sa lt dry cheese. Coli for ms and psychrophiles were not
detected in cheeses or brine over 9 wks. Standard plate counts remai ned at 100-300 CFU/gm up to 2 wks, but increased
by 1,000-1 0,000-fold (p<0.05) between 4 and 6 wks in all cheeses independent of salting , and coincides wi th th e observed
reduction in cheese quality. This showed that 2 % sa lt was in sufficie nt to control bacterial growth . and that slow-growing,
cold- and salt-tolerant bacteria may survive and spoil fres h mozzare ll a cheese. E. coli and Emerococcus faecalis added to
the 3 cheeses also increased by 100-fold (p<O .OS) over 90 d of stora ge. Interest ingly,£. coli added to the cheese brine first
grew in the brine by 100-fold (p<0 .05) before attaching to the cubes. whereas En.faecalis attached to the curd w ithin 24 h
and grew only in the cubes. These observations sugges t th at incide nt bacteria may survive and attach to curd by different
mechani sms in fresh mozzarella cheese that need to be collectively addressed to reduce pathogen su rvi va l and spoilage.

Hypothesis.
Lack of sa lt promotes surv ival of unwanted bacteria in fresh Mozzarella cheese during ex tended storage th ereby altering
its quality and safety.

BACKGROUND
Fresh Mozzarella cheese is an emerging commodity
cheese in the US market that is commonly used in salads
and for direct consumption as fresh cheese. Acceptable
quality fresh mozzarella cheese has a flavor that closely
resembles fresh milk , with a creamy sensation. This cheese
is made by direct acidification (as opposed to starter
addition in other commercial pasta filata cheese types)
and stored in water w ithout salting. Current shelf life of
conunercial fresh mozza re ll a cheeses is -40 d, though the
cheese usually develops off flavor and looses its textura l
Western Dairy Center

integri ty by 30 d . Due to its sho rt she lf Life , USllally the
cheese is recommended for cons umption immediate ly after
manufact ure.
The causes of fresh mozza rella spoilage are yet to be
determined; however the absence of salt and any added
LAB that produce bacteriocins might be reaso ns for its
limited shelf life . String cheese contains added starter
LAB for acid production that prevent to some ex tent ,
the outgrowth of unwanted bacteria ( I , 5). In contrast ,
other bacterial growth and metabolic activity may ruin
fresh Mozzarella cheese where LAB are not added (8).
Additionally, the hi gher moisture and storage in liquid
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may also aid unwanted bacterial growth. Psychrotrophic
bacteria that produce heat-stable lipases and proteases
may also indirectly contribute to reduced shelf life and off
flavor development.
Pathoge nic and spoilage bacterial growth is detrimental
to cheese shelf life and quality (7, 14). As fresh Mozzarella
cheese is usua ll y consumed within 30 d, the manufacture
and stora ge conditions are designed to limjt bacterial
grow th and provide an unfavorable environment for
bacterial metabolism only briefly, with low temperature
storage and low pH as deterrents.
HTST pasteurization of raw milk prior to product
manufacture eliminates a large number of live bacteria
present and helps limit the propagation of unwanted
bacteria in products. However, even heat treatments do
not excl usively limit bacterial load. Extended HTST
pasteurization times cause biofilm formation inside the
pasteurizer eq uipm ent , which leads to an increase in
thermoduric spore load within th eeq uipment,andeventually
in paste urized milk (9). Post HTST pasteurization, the milk
undergoes treatments that are not suffi cien tl y lethal fo r all
bacteria. For exam ple , mozzarella cheese curd is exposed
to the cheese vat during manufacture and further curd
cooki ng an d stretchin g (60°C for <5 min) only delivers a
heat shock that is less lethal than pasteurization (600C/30
min or 72°Cil5 s) and hence in sufficient to destroy any
inc idental bacterial contaminants (7). Unwanted bacteria
ma y also be added when fresh mozzarella cheese is dipped
in cold water to cool th e product, maintain the shape
generated during ex trusion , and/or used for storage and
transportation.
Pathogenic and spoilage-ca usin g bacteria may be
present from raw milk or ga in access during cheese
manufacture (9). Either the cell s or their enzymes may
survive under-pasteurization or even resist standard
pasteurization. For exam ple , Pseudomonas is present in raw
milk and destroyed by HTST pasteurization. The orga ni sm
however can produce heat-stable enzymes such as lipases
(II) and proteases ( I 0) that affect cheese fla vor and texture
(4). Hence Pseudomonas may not necessaril y survive in
packaged mozzarella cheese and be directl y responsible for
deterioration , but acts by re leasi ng heat-stable enzymes.
Other heat-resistant and salt-tolerant bacteria that enter
the cheese curd commonly are Escherichia coli and
Sraphy/ucoccus aureus that both produce enterotoxins in
foods (3, 6) , causing bowel illnesses upon consumption.
Fecal streptococci also enter through routes similar to E.
coli, among which the Enterococcus sub-group members
are tolerant to 6.5% salt and both high and low temperatures
(45°C and I 0°C) (2 , 12). Enterococcus presence strongly
correlates with the presence of other human pathogens and
is hence a useful marker. Listeria is also a salt- and coldtolerant pathogen commonly found in se mi -hard and soft
cheeses (www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/
ucm 129958 .hun).
Western Dairy Center

While the prese nc e and identification of the ahJvementioned spo ilage and pathoge ni c organi sms has )een
acknowledged, very little is known about th eir surviv1 l in
fresh mozzarell a cheese during storage. Fres h mozzare lla
cheese made by direct acidification lacks any co mpeti ti ve
benefits of starter addition found in string cheese and
may deteriorate fas ter. For most cheeses it was normally
considered that unwanted bacteria mi g ht not sUJvive
beyond 60 days of storage. However this suppositiot has
been recently di sproved by studi es in C heddar deese
that found bacteria surviving for up to 4 months eve n at
4-4.5 % salt level s ( 14). As fresh mozzarella cheese has
higher moisture than C heddar and may be stored in Vlater,
this may only encourage exte nded survival of unwcnted
bacteria. The lack of sah e liminates a major stress b::rrier
against bacteria that may ultimately ex tend th e sufliva l
of unwanted bacteria and lead to an earl ier onset of off
flavor and poor texture . Hence a better co mprehension o f
bacterial survival is needed to provide recommenda:ions
fo r extendin g the shelf life of fres h Mozzarella cheese.
RESEARCH PLAN

Objective 1.
Detennine the impact of salt on the microbial and
se nsory quality of fresh Mozzarella cheese.

Objective 2.
Determine the impact of inc idence of spoi lage or
pathogen-related bacteria on microbial quality and shelf
life of fre sh Mozzarella cheese.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cheese manufacture.
Cow's milk (pH 6.6-6.7) was obtained from Utah State
University's Caine Dairy Researc h and Teaching Center
(Wellsv ille, UT) , HTST-pasteurized and treated as described
by McMahon et al (McMahon et al., 2005). Briefly. 1500 lb
milk was heated to 35°C in horizontal (Sc herping) cheese
vats, acidified with vinega r to pH 5.5-5.65, and set us ing
Maxiren double-strength rennet.After 20 min , the c urd was
cut , allowed to heal for 5 min , and stirred constantly for
20 min . The curd was then transferred to a draining table
to separate the curd from the whey, and dry stirred for 60
minutes. The curd was separated into 20 pound batc hes and
processed in the cooker/stretcher containjng I .4% brine at
72°C, to give pasta filata styl e cheese containing 0 .7% salt.
The cheese was formed in -Scm diameter ball s and give n
one of the following treatments:
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count agar incubated at goc for 5 d .
Sensory analysis.

No dry salt, 3% salt in cooker, 140'F, packaged
in J%brine(T I)
No dry salt ,3% salt in cooker, 140'F, packaged
dry (T2)
Dry sa lt curd I% , 5% salt in cooker, 140'F,
packaged dry (T3)

Proximate analysis .
Proxi mate analysis was done on al l c heeses at 5 d of
storage. Moisture content was determined by weight loss
usin g a microwave oven (CEM Corp. , Indian tra il , NC) at
70% power with an endpoint settin g of <0 .4 mg weight
change over2 s. Fat content was determined using a modified
Babcock method (Richardson , 1985). Salt was measured
by homogenizing grated cheese with distilled water for 4
min at 260 rpm in a Stomacher 400 (Seward , Eng land).
The slurry was filtered through a Whatman # I fi lter paper,
and the filtrate was analyzed for sod ium c hl oride using a
c hloride analyzer (mode l 926 , Cornin g, Medfi eld, MA).
C heese pH was measu red using a glass electrode after
stomaching 20 g grated cheese with 10 g distilled water for
I min at 260 rpm. M inerals were determi ned afte r ashing
the cheese a nd sa mples were sent for mineral analys is by
ICP spectroscopy (A nalab, Fulton, IL).

Microbial enumeration.
Fresh mozzarella cheese was c ut prior to stomachin g
in a blender along with 0.1 M sodi um citrate buffer. The
stomached suspension was further d il uted a nd plated on
vio le t red bile agar (for E. col i and colifonns) and KF
st reptococcal agar (for Ent. faecal is). Standard plate counts
were done on SPC agar, coliforms on vio let red bile agar,
and psychrotrophic bacterial counts were done on plate

Consu mer and desc ripti ve se nsory pa ne ls were
cond ucted on fresh Mozzarella cheese w ithout any added
bac teria at 14 d. All pa ne ls were conducted at the Sensory
Laboratory at the Department of Nutrition, Dietetics, and
Food Sc ie nces, Utah State Un iversity (Logan , UT) . The
cheeses were served both as plain c heese and as a salad
sty le (w ith c he rry tomato marinated in balsam ic vinegar)
an d panel s were conducted separately.

Bacterial addition.
A non-pathogenic E. coli (strai n K 12) and Enterococcus
faeca li s (strain ATCC 47077 ; rifampicin-resistant) were
procured from the Ame ri can Type Cu ltu re Collection
(.\1anassas, VA), grown overn igh t in liquid media (tryptic
soy medium and brain heart inf usion brot h, respectively)
for 24-48 hrs, and stored at -70'C in nonfat dry milk
containin g I0 % glycerol in c ryov ial s. Frozen cultures
were thawed , grown 2X , and shifted to 3°C on th e same
day as c heese was made 30 min prior to brining. During
cooling, cheese was moved to th e lab and soaked in water
containing added bacteria at a population of - 10 5 C FU/
ml brine. The fresh mozzarella cheese was packaged in
con tainers with fresh water and stored at 4°C and c heese
and water sa mpl ed 0, 2 , 4 , 6 , and 9 weeks of stora ge for
microbial analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objective 1.
(See tables and figures).

Table 1. Proximate ana lysis of fresh mozzarella cheese.

Treatment

Fat(%)

No dry salt, 3% salt in cooker, packaged in 1% brine (T1 )
No dry salt, 3% salt in cooker, packaged dry (T2)
Dry salt curd 1%, 5% salt in cooker, packaged dry (T3)
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22
21
24

Moisture(%)
60.29
58.87
50.95
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pH
6.05
5.83
5.93

Sa lt(%)
0.52
2.01
0.52
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Figure 1. Liking ratings of different fresh mozzarella cheeses.
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Figure 2. Overall liking scores of fresh mozzarella cheeses.
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Figure 3. Descriptive analysis of fresh mozzarella cheese . Significantly different (p<0.05)
flavors are indicated by an asterisk (*)
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Table 2. Coliform and psychrophilic counts of fresh mozzarella cheese without added bacteria .
Treatment
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T2
T2
T2
T2
T2
T3
T3
T3
T3
T3

Matrix

Time (wks)

Brine
Brine
Brine
Brine
Brine
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd
Curd

"'

-fl-1,
'~

1 1 •J,

0
2

4
6
9
0
2

4
6
9
0
2

4
6
9
0
2

4
6
9

Coliforms (CFU/gm)
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
<10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
<10
<10
< 10
< 10
< 10

Psychrophiles (CFU/gm)
< 10
< 10
<10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
<10
<10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
< 10
<10
<10

.....,
I 1··,

,,
Figure 4. Standard plate counts of fresh mozzarella cheeses without added bacteria during storage in
refrigeration . Figure updated with 9 weeks' data .
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Figure 5. Plate counts of E coli in fresh mozzarella cheeses during storage in refrigeration .
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Figure 6. Plate counts of Ent. faecalis in fresh mozzarella cheeses during storage in refrigeration.
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CONCLUSIONS
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ABSTRACT
Increased interest in reduced and low sodi um dairy foods due to health implications ge nerates novel issues for
product man ufacture. As an alternate to reduction , Na may be partly replaced with potass ium or calcium, but the role played
by th e substitLHin g ca ti ons in flavor development is unclear. For exam ple, NaCJ addition to C heddar cheese induces a general
stress response at the gene level in lactk acid bacteria and restricts microbial outgrowth and metabolism and consequently
reduces off flavo rs. Once Na is reduced or replaced the metabolic routes and the resulting flavors may also be altered. For
example, Ca substitution beyond 10% total salt causes bitterness in Cheddar cheese. The rol es of other cations in bacterial
stress are uakno wn , but the effec t of some cations on metabolic enzymes has been characterized. K, for exa mpl e. is an
activator of over 40 enzymes and inhibits 25 enzymes. Similarly Ca activates 29 enzymes but also inhibits 55 enzymes.
Currently we can visua li ze the effects of these cations only as li sts inside metabol ic databases. By visuali zing the impact
of these activating and inhibitory activities as biochemjcal pathways inside a metabolic database we can analyze, predict,
and eve ntu ally di ctate the aging process of cheeses wi th non -sodium cations. Hencefo rth. we reconstructed new metabolic
databases that illust rate the effec t of different salt cations on flavor-related enzy mes as microbial pathways. After metaboli c
reconstructi o n and analysis we found that nearly 100 pathways of lactic acid bacteria are affec ted due to enzy mes like ly to
be activated/inactivated by K and Ca. These pathways are primarily linked to sugar melabolism , acid production, and amino
acid biosynthesis and degradation. Notably, some pathways controlled by K al so link to assimilation of ot her minerals such
as magnesium and iron , suggesting that K addition will also affect add itional cation inclusions currentl y being co nsidered.
Thi s approach w ill allow us to ident ify and tackle metabolic routes induced and inhibited by cation replaceme nts and their
effect s on Cheddar cheese flavor.

BACKGROUND
Cheddar cheese flavor is composed mainly of products
from enzymatic reaction s that break down protein and
lipids during cheese ageing. Especially for Cheddar
cheese the component balance theory sugges ts that an
overall balance of the flavors contributed by individual
compounds is respon sible for flavor perception. To further
research progress in cheese flavor attributable to LAB
metabolism the DT!L currently hosts metabolic pathway
databases for LAB involved in cheese flavor generation via
their metabolism.
An increased interest in reduced and low sodium foods
due to health implications generates novel iss ues for dairy
food manufacture. The DTIL has also recently completed
Western Dairy Center

projects that developed red uced and low sodium Cheddar
and Mozza re lla cheese manufacture protocols for research
purposes. Up to 66% sodium reduction was successfull y
achieved , while consistently producing full fat cheeses of
comparabl e moisture . pH , and fat content. However the
flavor acceptance of the reduced sod ium cheeses was lower
than regular sod ium cheese , with the low sodium cheese
becoming unacceptable at 6 mo of age .
An alternative to sodium reduction is salt substitution ,
wherein we will be replacing the sodium cation with others
like potassium and calcium. Salt substitution is also known
to alter cheese flavor. For exa mple , calcium substitution
beyond I0 % total salt causes bitterness in cheese. Other
attempts are also currently underway to use potassium
and admixtures of salts for sodium reduction by cation
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replacemen t. The flavor impact of these substitutions in
Cheddar cheese is however yet to be ful ly understood.
Salt is added to Cheddar cheese to specifically rest rict
microbial pro liferati o n and limit unwanted bacteria and
metabolic pathways fro m creatin g un ex pected fla vors.
Once sodium is reduced o r replaced the metabolic routes
and the resullin g flavors are likely to be alte red as we ll .
Sodium stress in the LA B only causes a ge neral stress
respo nse, as de lineated by Xie et al. (2003). On the other
hand pmassi um is an activator of over 40 enzymes, wh ile
inhibiting nearl y 25 enzy mes (http://procyc.westcent.
usu .edu : 1555/ META/ NEW-IM AG E? ty pe=COM POU N
D&object=K %2 b). Simi larl y calci um ac ti vates nearl y
29 enzymes but also is an in hibitor of - 55 enzymes
( http :// procyc.wes tce nt .us u .edu : 1555/ META/ NEWIM AGE?type=COMPO UND&object=CA%2 b2). While
these effects are manifest at the enzyme level the impact of
these ions on bacterial metaboli sm is yet to be determin ed.
However the abi lity of these sa lts to modu late mu lti ple
classes of enzymes and alter cheese fl avor needs to be
better understood.
Current ly we can only visualize the effects of these
cati o ns as lists via the li nks provided above. However
the metabolic impact of these activatin g and inhibitory
activit ies is not linked to the pathways and products thereof.
By determining the pathways and produ cts that are li ke ly
to be affected benefi c iall y or detrimenta ll y we can pred ict
and eve ntuall y di ctate the ageing process of cheeses wit h
substituted salts. To that end we need to vis uali ze these
enzy me lists in the ir metabolic contex t.
We propose to build novel metabo lic dat abases th at
ill ustrate the effect of differenr salts on fla vor-related
enzy mes . This will a llow us to identi fy and tack le flavor
routes induced and inhibited by substituted cations and
their effects on Cheddar cheese fla vor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pathway Tools software provided by SR I In ternational
(Menlo Park , CA) and hos ted at the DTIL was used as
the base platform for bui lding the potassium metabo li c
databases. Literature resources were incl uded in the
new ly constru cted databases for researchers' perusa l. T he
in itial templates were created within the soft ware us ing
the Pathologic fea ture that autom aticall y constructs a
database using inputs of ge ne sequences and EC numbers.
This database was then easil y modified by mi gratin g
pathways from the parent MetaCyc database into the new ly
constructed dat abases usin g features ava ilab le within the
soft ware .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objective 1.
See Figures 1-2 and Table I .

Objective 2.
How to create a template database:
I . Create an init iali zed database in Path way
Tools usin g the Pathologic fea ture.
2. Go to the new ly initiated PGDB 's "i nput"
folder and add annotat ion and ge ne sequence
files.
Downl oad the relevant gene sequences
and concatenme them into I large
sequence and specify the positio ns of the
ge nes acco rding ly.
3. Once the fi les have been added, allow the
Patholog ic suite to finish the PG DB c reati on
and save changes.

RESEARCH PLAN
Objective 1.
Create initi al templates of pathway databases
containing enzy mes altered by the cati o n potass ium.

Workfl ow for building novel metabolic reconstructions
based on enzy mes/genes acti vated or inac ti vated by
potass ium:

Objective 2.
Develop a work fl ow to frequently update the databases .

Objective 3.
Collate sources of literature that describe/propose metabolic routes or chemical reactions for cheese fla vor compounds that are altered by different cations and anions.

Western Dairy Center
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I . Go to the webpage of the cation of interest
in the ProCyc webserver e.g. http: // procyc.
westcent .usu .edu: 1555/METNNE W- IMAGE
?type=COMPOUND&object=K %2b .
2. Find enzy mes linked by pathways.
Click thru ' differe nt enzy mes and see
which o nes belong to a related set of
pat hways, e.g. glucose dehydrogenase ,
fructokinase, and pyruv ate kinase all
belong to ''sugar metabo ljsm".
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....

Figu re 1. Overview of a metabolic database called "PotasinactiCyc" that contains enzymes inhibited by potassium.

Figure. 2. Overv1ew of a metabolic database called

~ PotasactiCyc"

Western Dairy Center

that contain s enzymes activated by potassium .
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Table 1. Comparison of pathways altered by potassium. Pathways that likely affect cheese fiavor are highlighted in
the table.
Pathway Class
Biosynthe sis
Biosynthesis- Amines and Polyamines
Biosynthesis

Biosynthesis- Amino acids Biosynthesis

Potasinacticyc

PotasactiCyc

10

69

choline degradation I

X

ectoine biosynthesis
glycine betaine biosynthesis I
(Gram-negative bacteri a)
glycine betaine biosynthesis II
(G ram-positive bacteria)
urate biosynthesis
!>-alanine biosynthesis II
S-adenosyi-L-methionine cycle
arginine biosynthesis II (acetyl
cycl e)
arginine biosynthesis Ill
asparagine biosynthesis II
aspartate biosynthesis
glutamate degradation II
homoserine biosynthesis
isoleucine biosynthesis II
leucine biosynthesis
lysine biosynthesis I
lysine biosynthesis II
lysine biosynthesis Ill
lysine biosynthesis VI
methionine biosynthesis II
ornithine biosynthesis
threonine biosynthesis from

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

homoserine

Biosynthesis -Aromatic Compounds
Biosynthesis
Biosynthesis - Carbohydrates
Biosynthesis

Biosynthesis -Cell structures Biosynthesis
Biosynthesis - Cofactors , Prosthetic
Groups , Electron Carriers Biosynth esis

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

chorismate biosynthesis

X

gluconeogenesis

X

itaconate biosynthesis
trehalose biosynth esis I
peptidoglycan biosynthesi s I
peptidoglycan biosynthesis II

X
X
X
X

aminopropanol biosynthesis
aminopropanol phosphate
biosynthesis
factor 420 polyglutamylation
folate polyglutamylation I
folate polyglutamylation II
folate transformations
formyiTHF biosynthesis I
formyiTHF biosynthesis II
glutathione biosynthesis
NAD biosynthesis from
2-amino-3-carboxymuconate
semialdeh de

Western Dairy Center
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Table 1 continued . Comparison of pathways altered by potassium . Pathways that likely affect cheese flavor are
hi•ghlighted in the table.
Pathway Class

Potasinacticyc
NAD biosynthesis I (from
aspartate)
NAD salvage pathway I
pantothenate biosynthesis I
pyridine nucleotide cycling
(plants)
S-adenosylmethionine
biosynthesis
tetrahydrobioprein biosynthesis I
tetrahydrobioprein biosynthesis II
tetrahydrofolate biosynthesis I
tetrahydrofolate biosynthesis II
tetrapyrrole biosynthesis I
tetrapyrrole biosynthesis II
thiamin biosynthesis I

Biosynthesis- Fatty Acids and Lipids
Biosynthesis

Biosynthesis - Hormones Biosynthesis
Biosynthesis - Metabolic Regulators
Biosynthesis
Biosynthesis- Nucleosides and
Nucleotides Biosynthesis

Biosynthesis- Other Biosynthesis
Biosynthesis - Siderophore Biosynthesis

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

COP-diacylglycerol biosynthesis I

Western Dairy Center

X
X
X

X

5-aminoimidazole ribonucleotide
biosynthesis I
5-aminoimidazole ribonucleotide
biosynthesis II
guanosine nucleotides de novo
biosynthesis
inosine-5'-phosphate
biosynthesis II
pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotides
de novo biosynthesis
salvage pathways of adenine,
hypoxanthine, and their
nucleosides
salvage pathways of purine and
pyrimidine nucleotides
salvage pathways of purine
nucleosides I
uridine-5'-phosphate biosynthesis
2-methylbutyrate biosynthesis
2'-deoxymugineic acid
phytosiderophore biosynthesis
rhizobactin 1021 biosynthesis

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

5

Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation
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X
X
X
X
X
X

COP-diacylglycerol biosynthesis
II
COP-diacylglycerol biosynthesis
Ill
ethylene biosynthesis from
methionine
ppGpp biosynthesis

PotasactiCyc

X
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Table 1 continued . Comparison of pathways altered by potassium. Pathways that likely affect cheese flavor are
highlighted in the table .
Pathway Class
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Alcohols Degradation

glycerol degradation II

Potasinacticyc

PotasactiCyc

X

X
X

glycerol degradation Ill
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Aldehyde Degradation
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Amines and Polyamines Degradation
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Amino Acids Degradation

Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Aromatic Compounds Degradation
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation - C1
Compounds Utilization and Assimilation

Degradation/Utilization/AssimilationCarbohydrates Degradation

methylglyoxal degradation Ill

X

X

choline degradation I

X

creatinine degradation II

X

asparagine degradation I

X

glutamate degradation II
glutamate degradation VI (to
pyruvate)
isoleucine degradation I
L-cysteine degradation II
lysine degradation IV
lysine fermentation to acetate
and butyrate
methionine degradation I (to
homocysteine)
tryptophan degradation II (via
pyruvate)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

4-hydroxymandelate degradation

X

gallate degradation Ill (anaerobic)

X

3-hydroxypropionate cycle

X

3-hydroxypropionate/4hydroxybutyrate cycle
formaldehyde assimilation I
(serine pathway)
formaldehyde oxidation V
(tetrahydrofolate pathway)
formaldehyde oxidation VI
(H4M PT pathway)
formate oxidation to C02
reductive acetyl coenzyme A
pathway
2-0-a-mannosyi-D-glycerate
degradation
Bifidobacterium shunt
Entner~ Doudoroff pathway II
(non-phosphorylative)
Entner-Doudoroff pathway Ill
(semi-phosphorylative)
glucose and glucose-1phosphate degradation

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

glucose deg radation (oxidative)

X

lactose and galactose
de radation I

X

Western Dairy Center
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Table 1 continued . Comparison of pathways altered by potassium . Pathways that likely affect cheese flavor are
highlighted in the table.
Potasinacticyc

Pathway Class

Degradation/U tiliza tion /Assimilation Carboxylates Degradation

Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation
- Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Other
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation - Fatty
Acid and Lipids Degradation
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Inorganic Nutrients Metabolism
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Nucleosides and Nucleotides Degradation
and Recycling
Degradation/Utilization/Assimilation Secondary Metabolites Degradation

Generation of precursor metabolites and
energy

PotasactiCyc

rhamnose degradation
ribose degradation
sucrose degradation I
sucrose degradation Ill
sucrose degradation IV
acetate formation from acetylCoAl
glycolate and glyoxylate
degradation I

X
X
X
X
X

acetylene degradation

X

glyoxylate assimilation
acetone degradation II (to
acetoacetate)

X

nitrate redu ction Ill (dissimilatory)

X
X

X
X

sulfoacetaldehyde degradation I

X

purine degradation I (aerobic)

X

D-glucarate degradation

X

D-galactarate degradation
galactitol degradation
glucose degradation (oxidative)

X
X
X

acetylene degradation

X

Bifidobacterium shunt
C4 photosynthetic carbon
assimilation cycle
formate oxidation to C02
formate to nitrate electron
transfer
glycolysis I
glycolysis II
glycolysis IV (plant cytosol)
glycolysis V
glyoxylate cycle
heterolactic fermentation
lysine fermentation to acetate
and butyrate
methanogenesis from acetate
mixed acid ferm entation
NADH to nitrate electron transfer
nitrate reduction Ill (dissimilatory)
pyruvate fermentation to acetate I
pyruvate fermentation to acetate
II

Western Dairy Center
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Table 1 continued. Comparison of pathways altered by potassium . Pathways that likely affect cheese flavor are
highlighted in the table.
Pathway Class
pyruvate fermentation to ethanol
II
pyruvate fermentation to lactate
respiration (anaerobic)
Rubisco shunt
TCA cycle
TCA cycle variation I
TCA cycle variation II
TCA cycle variation Ill
(eukaryotic)
TCA c cle variation IV
Total
3.

4.

Potasinacticyc

PotasactiC JC

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

20
Collect informati on on ge ne sequences re lated
to eac h of the e nzy mes.
Go to th e ge ne pages of th e e nzymes of
interest.
You ca n the n search for thi s gene inside
an organism-specific database at ProCyc.
Export pathways from either EcoCyc/
M etaCyc .
To use "export" feature in Pathway Tools,
stan soft ware.
Go to the path way page of interest inside
the re leva nt database and use re levant
co mm and s to export th e pathway to
directl y add it to you r new database.

133

il y to sugar metabolism, ac id produc tion , and am ino ac id
biosy nthesis and degradation .
Notably, some pathways re late to assimilation of oth er
min e ral s such as mag nes ium and iron , suggestin g that the
effect of potassium substitution will be a lso li nked to oth e r
cat io n substitutions c urre ntl y unde r swd y.
Databases are currently loca lly hosted and wi ll be
e ventua ll y made a va il able via the ProCyc webserver at
WDC- USU (ww w.usu.edu/westcent/procyc).
These databases will prov ide a me tabol ic co ntex t in
our o ngoing effort to define fl avor profiles of salt cation
substituted c heeses.
A manusc ript is under pre paration for future submi ss ion
to a peer-revi ewed journal.

Objective 3.

REFERENCES

Lite rature sources are added to the e nzyme page of
th e newly c reated databases a nd direc tly linked to abstract
pages a t the PubMed we bsite (www. ncb i.n lm .n ih .gov/
pubmed).

Manuscripts and Abstracts

CONCLUSIONS
Nearly I 00 pathways of lactic acid bacteri a are af·
fected due to enzymes likely to be acti va ted/inacti vated by
potass ium .
Typically these pathways appear to be related primar-
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A.BHRACT
!alt is used for moisture co ntrol durin g Cheddar c heese manufacture a nd also restri cts off fl avo rs from bac teria l
lllJet<ooli sm durin g ag ing. To address the tec hni cal challenges associated with makin g acceptable reduced salt Cheddar
c hee-e . we made Cheddar cheese in tripli cate with final salt level s of0.75 %, I% . 1.25%, 1.5% and 1.75% (w/w ) with similar
post ress moistu re and pH (p>O .OS ) by ahering cu rrent manufact ure protocols. We condu cted texture profile ana lys is at 0
and 1 mo and initiall y, c heeses at d ifferent salt levels varied in hardness, springiness, and c he winess, but ex hibited s imilar
p!roJXrties by 6 mo of age. The cha nges in properties how eve r var ied at diffe re nt salt levels. For exa mple, cheese con tainin g
I .Sq, saiL was initially - 40% hard er (p<0.05). but beca me softer and comparable to the others ( p>0.05) at 6 mo . In contrast,
thle ~.75 and 1.5% salt cheeses did not so fte n durin g ag ing. Cheese adhesive ness decreased with salt conten t between
I .25!'o an d 0.75 % and wi th age ( p<0.05), but varied at higher salt levels. Consu mer preference (9 point hedoni c scal e) and
desc·iptive ( 15 point inte nsity sca le) se nsory panels we re condu cted to e valuat e liking a nd ftavor attributes as a function of
sa lt :ontcnt , respective ly. Cheese was served in the cons umer pane l on se parate occasions ei the r cold as cubes or melted
as aquesadi ll a. Cubed C heddar cheese cont a ining 0 .75% salt rece ived ( p<0.05) lowe r liking scores at 0 o r 6 mo than the
ot he· c heeses. Consumers were ab le to di stinguish c heeses at different sa lt levels at 0 ~mel 6 mo age (p<0.05) irres pective of
se rvng sty le. Salty and buttery attributes were perceived more (p<0.05) with inc reas ing salt levels by the desc riptive panel
at 0 no. w he reas bitter, brot hy and umami attributes were perceived less (p<0 .05) at the higher sa h levels. However, thi s
tre nc reversed at 6 mo. when sa lt y. sour. bitte r. buttery. lac ton e/fatty acid. and umam i attributes ' pe rception all increased
( p<C.05) a lo ng with SCl lt level. Our study highlights that sa lt plays a multi -faceted ro le in shapin g the physical attr ibu tes a nd
fl avrr perception of C hedda r cheese .

RESEARCH PLAN

BACKGROUND
\n increasing impo rtance is being placed o n
sodi.1m red uction in foods by th e US nutrition and
heal:h comm unity. Most semi-hard and hard c heeses
have relati ve ly hi g h sod ium co nte nts because salt is a n
important co mponent of c heese an d is used for its abi lit y
t.o help preve nt undesirable bacterial growt h during stora ge
of cheese a nd its contribution to desirable flavor and
pe rformance a tt ributes .
This project will evaluate whether a 30 % redu ction
in szlt content of Cheddar cheeses ca n be made without a
detrimenta l effec t on their flavor.

Western Dairy Center

Objective 1.
Determine the impact of salt level on the pH and
moi sture of Cheddar c heese.

Objective 2.
Determine if a 30% salt red uc tion in C heddar c heese
can be achieved w ithout adversely affecti ng c heese ftavor
during 6 months of storage at 6°C .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

determined by ana lyzing the data as desc ribed by Bourne
(1978) .

Cheese manufacture.
Sensory analysis.
Fresh cow 's milk was obta ined from the George B.
Ca ine Dairy Resea rch and Teachi ng Center (Well sviiJe ,
UT) and transp011ed to the Gary Hai ght Ri chard son Dairy
Products Laboratory at Utah State Univers it y. The milk
was standardized to protein-to-fat rat ios of0.83 for makin g
full fat cheeses, and paste urized at 73"C for I 5 s. Al iquots
of 680 kg of mi lk were pumped into a Tetra Scherping
horizontal cheese vat (Tetra Pak Cheese & Powder Systems ,
Inc .. Winsted , MN ) and heated to 3 1•c. The following
cultures were added. 80 G DVS 850, 30 g DVS 3 19 , 15
g DVS LH 32, (Chr. Hanse n Labs, Mil waukee , WI ) , alon g
wi th 85 ml calcium chloride (Nelson-Jameson , Marshfield .
WI) and allowed to ripen for 30 min. The milk was set
with 51 m l doub le strength chymosin (Maxiren , DSM
Food Specialties, NJ) and cut. The curd was allowed to
heal for 5 m.inutes , stirred gentl y for 25 minutes, then one
third of the curd and whey from each aliquot was pumped
imo open vats and cooked , drained, dry stirred, C heddared.
milled, and salted at indicated in Table I . After salting 12
kg of curd was packed into Wi lso n hoops and pressed at
80 kPa overnight (- 18 h) at room tem perature (-20°C)
into nomina l I0-kg blocks. T he cheeses were vacuumed
packaged then stored at 6°C for aging. Proximate ana lysis
was conducted at 5 days of age.
With variati o ns in commonl y used make procedures,
I I va ts of c heese were made resulting in 33 blocks, from
whi ch 15 blocks that met the salt n1oi sture and pH targets
for each of the five salt levels were selected to provide
three replicates. Based on the prox imate analysis data
from thi s objective , the necessary chan ges to the standard
cheddar cheese make proced ure were determined (Table I)
so that all c heeses had a fina l moisture con tent of 36.5% to
37.5% moisture, pH 5.05 to 5.25, and FOB 5 1% to 53%.
To conduct sensory panels, Cheddar cheese was made in
open vats for each salt level were made from 250 kg cheese
milk (over one week) that yie lded two b locks of cheese pe r
vat weighing - 10 kg each . The curd was we ighed and salt
added to correspond to a salt reduction of 0 % , 25%, 33%,
50 , and 61 % as shown below (Table 2). Prox imate anal yses
and cheese storage we re done as described ea rli er.

Descriptive panel.
The effect of sa lt level on the flavor profile oft he cheeses
was characterized using descripti ve se nsory ana lysis . Panel s
were conducted at th e USU Sensory Laboratory (Logan ,
UT) when cheeses were 3 weeks old. Eight panelists were
inc luded, all of which had undergone at least 50 h of train in g
prior to participation . Training procedures and conduct of
descriptive sensory panels have been described previously
(Martini eta!. , 2009). The panelists were requested to note
19 differen t fla vors in th e cheeses (biller, broth y, bullery,
cooked , fishy, fruity, lactonelfany ac id , metallic , nun y,
oxidized, pineappley, rancid , rosy/floral, salty , sou r, sulfur,
sweet , umami , wh ey) and rate eac h of these attribu tes on
a 15-point categorical scale. Sensory data was collected
usi ng SIMS 2000 soft wa re (Morri stown , NJ) and ana lyzed
using SAS software v9. 1.3 (The SAS Institute , Cary, NC).

Consumer panels.
To determine th e impact of salt leve l o n se nsory
acceptability, cons umer panels consisting of 120 panei_i sts
each were conducted at the USU Sensory Laboratory. In th e
panels, the cheese samples were shredded to help e liminate
bias aga inst any potential tex wre issues. Five samples
we re given to each pane list, consisting of the five salt level
treatments. All cheeses served were stored fo r 3-weeks,
and the consumer panels were conducted on se parate days
with 5 different cheeses eac h day. Add itionally, co nsumer
panels were also conducted the foUowin g week on cheeses
served melted on fl o ur to rtillas as a quesadill a. wit h five
sa mples being given to eac h panelist. Consumers rated
the cubes or quesadi ll as on a 9-point hedoni c scale to
denote degree of liking ( I =strongl y di slike , 5=nei ther li ke
nor dislike, 9=stro ngly like). Samples were presented to
paneli sts in a completely randomized block design. Twoway ANOVA was used to analyze the effect of salt level on
liking scores using SAS software v9.1.3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Texture profile analysis.
Texture profile ana lysis was performed using a two-bite
co mpression test run o n a texture profi le ana lyzer (Model
lnstron 5542, Canton , MA), as described by Pastorino eta!.
(2003) . Briefly. a 75% compression fac tor was applied,and
the crosshead speed set at 20 nun/min . Samples (20 mm
length x 16 mm diam eter) were collected from the cheese
immediately afler removal from th e refrigerator and tested
at -5°C. Hardn ess , cohesiveness , and adhes iveness were
Western Dairy Center

Fifteen cheeses were made , three re plicates for
eac h of the requisite salt levels (Table 3) . Consumer
acceptance of the cheeses se rved in cubed form at room
temperature decreased w ith decreasing salt co nt ent (Fig. 2
& 4). Cons umer acceptances of cheeses se rved wam1 in
quesadillas at 16 weeks of age was slightl y hi gher than
scores whe n th e cheeses were served is cubes at room
temperature (Fig. 3 & 5). The average quantitative scores
from descriptive taste panel analysis for 3 replicates is
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slhown if Fi g. 5.
Durin g c heese makin g th e ratio betwee n ~del ed sa lt and
rc.etained salt var ied as th e sa lt conce ntration c han ged . Salt
atdditions in the .. normal " range ( I .5-2.0 %) we re increased
tm e nsure th at suffi c ie nt salt is re tained in th e c urd . At these
l<evels th e pe rce nt salt loss was -8- 12% . At lower levels of
s:a il in the cheese (0 .9- 1.2.%) sa il loss was limited , as less
•moisture was ex pe lled fro m th e cu rd . AI 0 .7% sail level
tlhere was no loss of salt due to the loss o f moi sture from
tlhe c urd .
The level of sail added to th e c urd , also influenced the
fi111al pH of th e c heese (Table 3). Low sa il cheeses nearl y
at )ways had a lower pH than hi gh salt c heeses. Thi s sugges ts
tlna t as conce mrations of salt inc reased in the c urd , mo re
s·y neres is too k pl ace, and this ex pulsion of whey from the
c: urd removed lactose and inc rea sed salt stress, resultin g
im red uced growt h of the starte r organisms. As th e growth
s,lows and less lactose is prese nt in c heese c urd , th e pH
neduction is mo re gradual. Consequentl y. the final pH of
!tow sa lt c heese is lower than that of a c heese with hi gher
s:a lt.
During ag ing , physica l prope11ies of th e c heese did
c·hange over ti me. suc h as a reduction in hardness and
atdhes iveness a nd hi gher cohesive ness , springiness,
c hewiness, a nd res ilie nce ( Fig. 1). However, resilie nce,
c:o hesiveness a nd hardn ess did not vary by salt leve l, as
01 pposed to the res t. Hardness was hj gher at 3 mo in 0 .7%
s.a lt C hedda r, but dro pped to s imilar levels o f the othe r
s.alt leve ls at 6 mo. Conversely, c hew iness was hi gher at
3t mo in the 0.7 % salt c heese but all c heeses inc reased in
c he winess to be at s imilar leve ls at 6 mo . Adhes iveness
v'aried and was hi ghest in th e I .25% salt c heese and lower
in both hi gher a nd lowe r salt c heeses.
Consumers prefe rred th e hi g he r sah c heeses to the 0.7%
s ail c heese at both 3 and 6 mo age ( Fig. 2 &4. res pective ly).
A lso whil e th e consumers rat ed c heeses at adjace nt se~lt
levels (for ex ample , 1.8 and 1.5% sa il c heeses) similarly,
w hile c heeses at alternate salt levels (for exa mpl e , I .8
a nd 1.25 %) d istinct ly. This suggests that a 30% reduc ti on
o r greater is like ly to be de tected by consum ers and
c o nsequeml y w ill affect th e ir acce ptance of th e cheeses.
T he sca le of d ifferences not ed by the consum e rs appeared
to be reduced in the aged. as th e differe nces in sco res at 3
mo be twee n a ny two salt levels was hi ghe r th an those at
6 mo . However. the least sodi um level , 0.7% ! was rated
below acceptabl e (score< 6, indicating "sli ght ly disliked" )
eve n at 6 mo. However, se rvin g th e cheeses as qu esadilla
to ppings increased their consum er liking scores, wh ic h
may be attribut ed to th e bland flavor of th e c heese being
somew hat masked by the quesadilla (Fig. 3 & 5). While
thi s imprm ed th e taste of0.7% salt cheese 10 be acceptab le
at 3 mo , the c heese was still liked less than average at 6
mo. suggestin g that consume rs are like ly se nsi ti ve to e ve n
small c han ges in sodi um co nte nt of Cheddar c heese.
Descri pti ve panelists were unable to fi nd any attribute
Western Dairy Center

to vary at 3- mo age in any of the c heeses ( Fi g. 6) , but did
not e that salty, sour, and umami attribut es were s ignifi cantly
(p<0 .05) diffe re nt across the sail levels at 6 mo (Fi g. 7).
All the three attr ibutes· perce ption inc reased with inc rease
in sa lt level, sugges tin g that salt may parti c ipate in ei the r
con trolling ge neration of flavor compounds or potentiation
of flavor perce ption for th ese attributes. Ove r agin g. brothy,
lacto ne/fatty acid. sweet , an d um am i attributes were
pe rceivab ly higher at 6 1110 age ( Fig. 6 & 7). Notably. no ne
of th e unacce ptable fla vors such as rosy!ftoral. oxidi zed.
fishy or metallic were perceived high er in the lower sodium
cheeses.

CONCLUSIONS
The applicab ility of sodium reduc tion in Cheddar c heese
wou ld va ry by its final use. Our stud y showed that reduc ing
the salt cont e nt of c heese by 25% will inc rease the c heese's
cohesiveness , resilience. springiness. and c hewi ness , but
also red uces hardn ess and adhesive ness, indica tin g that
lowe r sodium Chedd ar is softer than its regular sodium
counterpart even wh e n moisture conte nts are simil ar. This
chan ge in func tional ity would be un suitabl e for shredded
Cheddar c heese. However, use in products as an ingredi e nt ,
suc h as quesadilla to pping wou ld have minima l impact
on the c heese's acceptabi lit y, as co nsumers did like th e
reduced sod ium cheeses better whe n se rved as a toppin g.
Additi onal improvemen ts in the developement of
reduced sodium C heddar c heese that is both functional
and acce ptable to consume rs are possible. Further.
characte ri zing proteolys is- induced c hanges in C heddar
c heese over storage would provide va luabl e information
on the effect o f sal t on proteolysis at co nstan t moisw re an d
pH. Met hods to consiste ntl y produce acce ptable reducedsodium C heddar with spec ific moisture a nd pH targe ts at
the industrial sca le are also necessary.
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Table 1. Processing parameters that were altered or varied across different cheese types for manufactu re of
reduced sodium Cheddar cheese.
Salt target
(%)
1.80
1.50
1.25
1.00
0.75

Cook Temp
(•crF)
39.2/ 102.5
39.2/102.5
39 .7/103.5
40.3/104.5
40.8/105.5

Cook Time
(min)

Drain
pH

35
35
38
48
58

Mill
pH

Dry Stir Time
(min)

6.30
6.30
6.16
6 06
6.00

5.40
5.40
5.65
5.65
5.65

0
0
5
10
15

Table 2. Salt targets and salt-in-moisture conten ts for
reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses used in sensory panels.
% Salt in curd

% Reduction

% Salt-in -moisture

1.80
1.50
1.25
1.00
0.75

0
16
30
44
58

4.80
4.00
3.33
2.67
2.00

Table 3. Composition of reduced salt cheeses.
Salt Target(%)
0.75
0.75
0.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.80
1.80
1.80

Rep
Rep 1
Rep2
Rep 3
Rep 1
Rep 2
Rep 3
Rep 1
Rep 2
Rep 3
Rep 1
Rep 2
Rep 3
Rep 1
Rep 2
Rep 3

Western Dairy Center

pH

% Fat

%Moisture

% Salt

4.99
4.99
5.00
5.00
5.29
5.00
5.10
5.02
509
5.04
5.01
5.04
5.28
5.16
5.33

34 .50
35.00
35.00
34.50
31 .50
34.00
30.00
30.00
30 .00
30.00
34.50
30.00
33.00
32 .50
31.50

36 .55
37 .00
36.44
36.47
37 .26
36.24
37.46
38.43
37.43
38.02
36.68
37.52
34 .60
35.59
35.44

0.73
0.72
0.77
1.64
0.92
1.04
1.28
1.28
1.28
1.32
1.78
1.47
1.90
1.84
1.98
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Salt Added
(g)
289
210
170
125
90
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Figure 1. Texture profile analysis of Cheddar cheeses wrth different sodium contents performed at 3 and
6 mo age .
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Figure 2. Consumer liking scores (average) of reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses at 1 mo age served as cubes. Cheeses
that were not perceived to be significantly different (p2:0.05) in liking are encircled .
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Fi gu re 3. Consumer liking scores (average) of reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses served melted on top of quesadi llas at 1 mo age.
Cheeses (on quesadillas) that were not perceived to be significantly different (p~O . OS) in liking are encircled .
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Figure 4. Consumer liking scores (average ) of reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses at 6 mo age served as cubes. Cheeses that were
not perceived to be significantly different (p~O . OS) in liking are encircled.
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Figure 5. Consumer 1ik1ng scores (average) of reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses served melted on lop of quesadillas al6 mo age.
Cheeses (on quesadillas) that were not perceived to be significantly different (pi?:O.OS) in liking are encircled .
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Figure 6. Descriptive panel liking scores (average) or reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses at 1 mo age. Attributes that were perceived
to be significantly different (p:s:O.OS) are indicated by an asterisk

n.
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Figure 7. Descriptive panel liking scores (average) of reduced sodium Cheddar cheeses at 1 mo age . Attributes that were perceived to be
significantly different (pSO.OS) are indicated by an asterisk r).
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ABSTRACT
The prese nt study exa mines the impact of color o n low fa t cheese acceptab ility and cons umer preference in two parts. In
pan I . fou r sets of Cheddar c heeses we re o bta ined from 2 di ffe rent manufacturers (des ignated A and B) that we re labe led as
mild , med ium , or sharp we re purchased locall y. A second set of Chedda r cheeses (des ignated C and D) we re obtained fro m
Uta h State Universit y (USU) that were 3 . 6 and 12 mo nths of age and desig nated as mild . med ium and sharp . All c heeses
we re tested by a tra ined descriptive cheese panel to prod uce a ft avor profi le fo r each cheese fo llowed by consumer sensory
pane ls (n=l 20 for each panel) fo r overall likin g, color. fl avor. and tex ture lik ing. The panelists we re presented with 2 sets
o f c heeses (o ne commercia l and o ne US U cheese) using a 9- po int hedo ni c scale for attributes . and level of sharpness us ing
a 5- point Just Abo ut Ri g ht (J AR) scale with I being ''too little", 3 bei ng "ju st about ri ght'' and 5 bein g " too muc h" of the
attribute. Pane li st res ponses were reco rd ed via computer keyboard using SIMS 2000 software. In part 2, nine batches of lo w
fat C heddar c heeses were manufactured at USU with 3 d iffe re nt levels of annatto (0 , 7.34, and 22 g/1 00 Kg) and titanium
d iox ide (Ti0 1) (0 . 7.67 . and 40 g/1 00 Kg) in 3x3 randomi zed block design. Po pulati o n studied we re 120 panelists fro m 18
to 35 yea rs of age with > 60% were frequ ent cheese consumers. The maj ority of the pane li sts stated th at they preferred to
buy mediu m chedd ar cheese fo ll owed by sharp aged , mild and extra sharp being the least preferred . In part I , the 4 sets
of c heeses had d ifferent Aavor profil es (p < 0 .05) and their overall liki ng scores were significantl y di ffe rent (p < 0 .05) and
ranged from a high of 6.82 for cheese A-mild to 4.87 for c heese B-sharp. l l te 4 sharp cheeses had the lowest scores (p <
0 .0001 ). O n the J A R sca le the cheese wi th scores closest to JAR we re C-med ium. D-rnedium . A-mediu m for Aavor; w hile
A-mild , C- medium and C-sharp for chewi ness. J AR thus matched better with consumer stated preferences . In part 2, both
interm edi ate and max imum leve l of annatto and Ti0 2 combinati o n we re rated hi g her (p < 0 .05) than o ther combinati o ns
(6.60 and 6.52, respecti vely). Cheeses fo rmul ated with either of the color we re scored lower (p < 0 .05) o n appearance th an
the ir comb inations. Th is stud y indi cated th at there is a s ignifican t im pact of color on overa ll li ki ng of Cheddar cheese.

BACKGROUND
There has bee n ve ry little information avai lable in the
area of choosi ng ri g ht amount of color and the impact of
color of cheese o n consumer preference and their buying
decisions. The color of food es peciall y cheese , is one o f
the barely no ti ceable att ributes that can actu all y change
the consum er 's pe rceptio n. Food colo rin g has been used
in commerc ial food produ cti o n in order to maintain the
uniformity of products, and to enhan ce the appeal for
the consumers. Consumers associate certain colors with
cenain fl avo rs, and the colo r of food can influence the
perceived fl avor. Therefore. it is very important for the
food manufactmers to choose correct co lor and its amo unt
Western Dairy Center

fo r the food products. According to Hutchin gs (2003) .
color and appearance of food create ex pectations that affect
w hat we fee l and behave. Jud gment s created on bas is of
color of food lead to decis io ns of buyin g the product. carry
it to cook.jn g and eatin g. Studi es have shown that colo r of
food hi ghly influences its identificati o n by human subjects
( Delwic he, 2003). As a res ult. individua ls assoc iate cert ain
fl avors wi th specific colors and whe n the colors are altered ,
the flavo r identification is decreased: the stron ger the
color- fla vor assoc iatio n. the greater the impac t of color.
Moreove r. color-taste assoc iation impacts perce ived taste
even in complex stimuli such as wine ( Pangborn et al..
1963). Mo rrot et al. (200 I ) found th at when white wine
was colored red , individuals tended to describe the wine
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wi th more red wine odor terms instead of using white wine
odor term s as was do ne with the same wine unco lored.
In case of c heese, flavor has been one of the most
im port ant attribute categories th at affect consumer
accepta nce and marketin g (Yo un g et a\., 2004; Yates and
Drake, 2007). When fl avor is lackin g in low fat cheeses,
attentio n of consumers is d rawn to the color of cheese. For
low fat cheese, first barrier is its translucen t appearance
and increased intensity of added color due to lack of fat
particles in cheese matrix givi ng a defecti ve color to low
fat Cheddar cheese (S ipahioglu , eta!. 1999) . People make
up their minds with in 90 seconds of their initial interactions
w ith eit her people or products. About 62-90 percent of
the assess ment is based o n colors alo ne. So , prudent
use of colors can contri bute not on ly to differentiating
products from competitors, but also to inHuenci ng moods
and fee li ngs - positi vely or negati vely - and therefore,
to attitude toward s certain product s (S ingh, 2006) . Color
of cheese can be a very criti cal criterio n fo r consunler
preference and if the colo r is unaccept able, the other two
important facto rs, fl avo r and texture , are not li ke ly to be
judged at al l (Francis. 1995). Color of food influences its
overall acce ptab il it y, choice, and preference . However,
its effect seems to res ult from learned associa ti ons th an
inherent psychophysical characteri sti cs (Cl ydesdale,
1993). Prev io us studies have shown th at chan ging color of
food changes the perceptibi lit y (Roth eta !. , 1988).
The aim of the present study was to prove th e hypothesis
th at colo r of low fa t Cheddar cheese affec ts its acceptability.
Ni ne combi nations of low fat cheeses were manufac tured
using 3 levels of annatto (0, 7 .34 , and 22 g/1 00 K g) and 3
leve ls of titan ium diox ide (0 , 7.67 , and 40 g/1 00 K g) and
evaluated them for fl avor profi le analys is using 15-poim
category spectrum sca le and consum er preference ratin g
on a 9 -point hedonic scale. Hunter color measuremen t was
also conducted after I 5 and 60 days of stora ge.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Selection of cheese .

Di ffere nt brand commerc ial cheeses (designated as
A and B) were purchased fro m loca l grocery stores and
two USU brand cheeses (des ignated as C and D) were
procured. labeled as mi ld (2-4 mon th aged) , medium (5-8
mo nth aged). and sharp (>9 mo nth aged). Cheeses we re
stored at 2°C until ana lyzed .
Cheesemaking .
N ine batches of low fa t cheese w ith different color
combination we re manufactured in 3x3 completely
rando mi zed block des ign within two consec uti ve days.
The combinati ons are shown in Table I . Fres h mil k was
obtained from the George B . Cai ne Dairy Research and
Teaching Center ( Wellsville , UT), then transport ed to the
Gary H . Richardson Dairy Products Laboratory where
the mil k was stand ard ized to casein-fat rat io of 5 .0. Prior
to wa rmin g milk . L-\actic ac id (Nelson and Jameso n,
M arshfield , WI) was di luted ( I : 16) and added, to reach
a pH of 6.2. Titanium dioxide (ROHA USA L.L.C, St .
L ouis, MO) was also added (0, 7.67, and 40 g/1 00 Kg)
before heatin g mil k . Mi lk was then stirred we ll, heated tu
35'C, and then inoculated with 0.02% lyophi li zed L.lacris
culture (DVS 850, Chr. Hansen Inc. , Milwaukee, W I) with
continuous st irrin g. After 20 min , ann atto (0 , 7 .34 , and 22
g/100 K g) color (DSM Foods Spec ial ity Inc., Parsipanny,
NJ ) was added and the mi xture was stirred th oro ughly.
Double-stren gth chymosin (Chy M ax, Chr. Hansen Inc .,
Mil waukee. WI ) was di luted 20-fold with chlori ne-free
cold water, added to mi lk, stirred fo r 2 min and let stand
fo r 20 min . Curd was cut when firm wit h I .6-cm wirl!
knives, healed for 5 min , and ge nt ly stirred to avo id fusio n
of fres hly cu t curd cubes and to fac ilitate whey. The curd

Table 1. Representation of 3x3 matrix fo r three levels of colorants (titanium dioxide and
Annatto) added to milk for low fat Cheddar cheese manufacturing .
Formula

Annatto

Titanium dioxide

1

None
None
None
73.4 mg/kg
73.4 mg/kg
73.4 mg/kg
220 mg/kg
220 mg/kg
220 mg/kg

None
76.7 mg/kg
400 mg/kg
None
76.7 mg/kg
400 mg/kg
None
76 .7 mg/kg
400 mg/kg

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
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pa rti c les were cooked wit h constant stirrin g for 40 min and
tl1en half of the whey was drained. Curd particles were
tllen stirred and a llowed for we t acid de ve lopment to reach
pH 5.95. The rema in ing w hey was drained and dry curd
particles were continued to produce more acid and reach to
pH 5.50. The curd was the n washed with cold water (4°C)
(jV 500 g water/1 kg curd to lower the curd te mperature to
22°C. The curd was then we ighed and sa lted @2.0% of
c urd weig ht and applied in 3 applications. 5 min apart. The
c urd particles were hooped , and pressed at 45 ps i in vertical
press for 4 hrs. The cheese blocks so formed were vacuum
sea led and stored at 3°C until analyzed .

Proximateanalysisand Huntercolormeasurement
Moi sture content was determ ined in trip licate by
weight loss usin g a microwave oven (CEM Corp., Indian
trail, NC) at 70% power wi th an endpoint settin g of <0.4
mg weight change over 2 s. Far content was determined in
duplicate using a modifi ed Babcock method (Ri chardson,
1985). Salt was measured by homogen izing grated cheese
with distilled water for 4 min at 260 rpm in a Stomacher
400 (Sewa rd , England). The slurry was fi ltered through
a Whatman # I filter paper, and the filtrat e was analyzed
for sod ium chloride using a chl o ride anal yzer (model 926,
Corn ing. Medfi e ld , MA). The pH was meas ured using a
g lass electrode after stomachin g 20 g of gra ted cheese with
10 g of disti lled water for I min at 260 rpm .
The color of the cheese was measured us ing a Hunte r
Lab Mini scan portable colorimeter (Reston. VA ). The
in strumen t was standardi zed using whi te and black standard
plates covered with the same plasti c film used for cheese
color meas urements. C IE L * (li ghtness). a* (red ness) and
b* (yellowness) va lues we re measured on cheese samples
using ill uminan t 065.

Descriptive analysis .
Sensory evaluation was conducted in compliance with
the USU Institutional Re view Board for human subj ects
Hpproval. C heddar cheeses were cut into 3.5 em cubes
for descriptive sensory analysis. The cheeses were placed
into souffl e cups (58 mL) covered with lids and numbered
with randomly generated 3-di git codes. The cheeses were
tempered at I2°C for L hand were served at thi s temperature
with deioni zed water and unsalted crackers for palate
cleansing . Descript ive ana lysis was conducted using a 0to IS-point universa l in tensity scale wit h the Spectrum TM
me thod as described by Meilgaa rd eta!. ( 1999). A trained
descripti ve sensory panel (n = 13, 4 fema le, 9 mal e, ages
22 to 50 y), with > !50 h of trai nin g in descriptive analysis
of cheese flavor, evaluated the cheeses. Eva luations were
cond ucted ind ividually us ing SIMS 2000 (Morristown. NJ ,
USA) in an enclosed room free from external aromas, noise,
and distractions. Panelists were instructed to ex pec torate
Western Dairy Center

samples after evaluat io n.

Consumer preference test.
The cheeses we re evaluated by 120 panelists ( 1865 years of age) in each session recruited via website,
newspaper adverti sement s, and flyers. The panelists were
approved on the basis of legal age and no food allergies.
Cheese blocks were cut into 2 cm 3 small pieces and served
to the panelists in 2 o unces souffle cups covered with lid at
I ooc along wit h water. Six samples were presented in one
sitting and were eva luated by the paneli sts in indi vidua l
booths provided with computers to reco rd their responses.
Appropriate lighting was ensured to evaluate cheeses
appearance. Each panelist was rewarded with free ice-cream
coupon for the i.r partic ipation. The questi onnaire included
in this study was comprised of questi o ns regarding cheese
usage, preference of sharpness level of cheeses, frequ ency
and intent of purchase for reduced and/or low fat cheeses,
wi llingness to pay more fo r low fat cheeses follo wed by
questions for overall liking on a 9 poi nt hedonic scale,
sharpness perception , fl avor, texture , and chewi ness on Just
About Ri ght (JAR ) 5 point sca le, where I= Not enoug h
attribute; 3 =JAR ; and 5 = Too much.
Pane lists were faculty. staff. or student vol un teer with
or without prior experien ce in sensory evaluation. Paneli sts
were as ked to indi cate their perception of appearance,
taste , fl avor, color. tex ture. and overall acceptance for each
sample. tes ted us ing a 9-point hedoni c scale. Space for
comments was provided on the computerized evaluation
ballots.

Statistical analysis.
Mean scores were analyzed with an analysis of va rian ce
(ANOVA) based upon a randomized block design. It is
ass umed th at colorants (annatto and Ti02) do not influence
the ~ avor profi le of cheese and descript ive panel perce ption
for low fa t cheese fla vor would be sa me if color is mas ked .
Tra ined and untrained (consumers) panel ists were treated
as random effects. Differences were cons idered sign ifica nt
when res ultant p-values were< 0.05 (SA S , 1999). When
the A NOVA was significant , the least significant difference
(LSD) method was used to separate treatment means.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proximate analysis and Huntercolormeasurement.
Moi sture conte nt of fu ll fat cheeses ranged from 36.0 to
39.5% which was in lega l limit of 39% for C heddar cheese
(Table 2). T he mea n mo isture content of medium and sharp
variety was sli ghtl y lower than m_ild va riety C heddar within
the same brand (39.5 for D-miJd and 36.6 for D-sharp).
Fat conte nt was betwee n 30.0 to 33.5% and salt content
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was between 1.9 to 2. 1% which was hi gher th an previously
reported for Cheddar cheese ( I .6 to I .9%: Drake et al..
2008). Low fat Cheddar cheese had 6% fa t as targeted and
mo isture co ntent was >50 % due to pre-ac idificat ion used
for cheese- making. Sa lt conte nt was lower (p < 0.05) than
full fat Cheddar and was between 1.8 - 1.9% (Table 3).
The pH of both ful l fat and low fat Cheddar was in the
range of 5 .0 to 5.5 with low fat cheese pH tended towards
hi gher range as compared to fu ll fat cheese.
Hunter color measurements were recorded to compare
the color of low fat cheeses with fu ll fat cheese and to
observe the clear demarca ti on in numeri cal terms. Fu ll fat
Cheddar cheeses were pronounced with o paqueness and
smooth vis ual colo r as compared to some of the low fat
cheeses (sample I and 9 being ex tremely light and dark
color. respectively). The b* value is an indicator of blue
(- )and yellow (+). Hi gher b* values indicate more intense
yellow color. Among fu ll fat cheese varieties (Table 2) ,
C-brand exhibited the highest inten sity of yel low (p < 0.05)
followed by A-brand and C-brand whereas D-brand was

the lowest in ye llow color intensi ty. As ex pected. L* va lues
were the highest (p < 0.05) for D-brand and other three
brands (A, B, C) we re lower in L *values. Low fa t chee:;es
we re signi ficant ly diffe rent in yel low color intensity (Table
3) with sample 7. 8 and 9 having the hi ghest b* va lue (p
< 0.001 ). These cheeses were made with the highest level
of ann atto colo r. Interestin gly, sample 8 had the hi ghest b*
val ue of 48.77 where annatto was comb ined with titatni um
dioxide. There was the synergisti c effect of titanh1m
dioxide in enhancing the ye llo w color of low fat cheese
and preventing the translucent appea rance.
Descriptive analysis .

Full fat cheeses (commercial) .
Descriptive analys is documemed fl avor differences
amo ng 12 full fat cheeses and 9 low fat cheeses us ing a
15-point intensity sca le. As shown in Fi gures 3 and 4,
four principal components (PCs) explained 82% of the

Table 2. Mean composition and Hunter color (L •, a• , and b*) values of retail full fat cheeses.
Cheese Type
A-mild
A-medium
A-sharp
B-mild
B-medium
B-sharp
C-mild
C-medium
C-sharp
D-mild
D-medium
D-shar

Moisture

Fat

Salt

pH

L*

Hunter Color
a•

b*

39.2
38 .5
36.4
38.9
37.0
37.0
36.8
36.5
36.3
39.5
37.3
36.6

32.5
33.0
31.9
31.5
33. 5
32.8
32.0
31.0
30.5
30 .5
31.0
32. 5

1.9
2.1
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.1
1.9
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.1
2.1

5.1
5.2
5.1
5.1
5.2
5.0
5.3
5.2
5.3
5.2
5.2
5.1

69.63'
71.80''
68.84'
49 .53'
51.44'
51 .23'
55.34'
57.85'
56.32'
75.64'
72.45'
70.99''

9.61 '
8.54'
9.78'
12.45'
13. 76'
12.43'
10.90''
12.35'
11.32''
8.92"'
7.78'
8.31 '

28.73'
29 .75'
29 .33'
26.54'
25.66'
24 .90"
25.67'
24.37"'
22.30'
7.35'
9.25'
8.31 '

a-<lMeans in the same column with different superscript are different
A-D = Four commercial (retail) brands of full fat cheeses

Table 3. Mean composition and Hu nter color (L*, a•, and b*) values of experimental low
fat cheeses.
Hunter Color
Sample

Moisture

Fat

Salt

pH

L*

a*

b*

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

53.5
54.0
52.2
54.0
53.5
52.5
54.6
52.5
53.0

6.0
6.0
5.2
5.5
6.0
6.0
5.0
6.5
5.2

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.8

5.0
5.1
5.5
5.3
5.3
5.2
5.5
5.1
5.0

56.69'
71 .09'
83.90'
52.16'
74 .20'
73.90'
46.67'
67.33'
65.09'

-2.70
-2.43
-2 .50
7.46'
7.02'
7.55'
14.60'
14.92'
15.41'

4.63'
7.83'
8.99'
31.92"
34 .74'
31 .17"'
37 .85'
48 .77'
40.72'

•<~Means

in the same column with different superscript are different
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Figure 3. Principal components biplot of descriptive analysis
of commercial Cheddar cheeses. A-D represent four brands of
commercial cheeses and numbers (1, 2, 3) represent mild. medium .
and sharp aged cheese

_,
Figure 4. Principal components biplot of descriptive analysis of
experimental low fat Cheddar cheeses. Numbers represent treatments
(Table 1, figure 1).

va ri ability. Based on eige nva lue loading s ( not shown),

to have lactone/fatty acid flavo r and as previousl y reported

PC ! (29 %) di sti ng uis hed the C2 and C3 cheeses by broth y

by Drake et a!. (2001 ) , young/m ild cheeses were often
characte ri zed by lactone/fa tt y ac id fl avo rs . PC3 ( 14%) was
compri sed of nutty, frui ty, pineappley, and lac to ne flavors

and nutty fl avors (Figure 3) which were in accordance w ith

the re port of Drake et a!. (2009) fo r aged C heddar cheese
fi avor pro file. Besides, there were cooked , fi shy, pineapple .
and rosy fia vors (a ll pos iti vely loadin g) also reported by

along with bitter. sour, and salt y ta stes (load ing pos itively)

while fi shy. ox id ized, rosy, and broth y were loadin g

the descripti ve panel. Accordin g to Carunchia-Whesti ne

negati ve ly for medium aged cheeses like A2, 82 . and C2.

et a!. (2007), these fia vors are undesirable in aged full fat
cheeses but cheeses C2 and C3 we re medium and sharp
aged , respective ly. PC2 (20%) diffe rentiated cheeses by

The cheeses ex hibi ting these attrib utes we re B I (mild), 83
(s harp), and Dl (mi ld). Interestin gly, all brands differed
in their fl avor development after aging. PC4 ( 10 %) was
compri sed of o nl y cooked fia vor (pos iti ve loading) and A I
(mild) and C3 (s harp) ex hibited thi s attr ibute whi le ranc id

bitter, rancid , and ox idi zed flavo rs loading positi ve ly. It
also differentiated cheeses by salty and sour ta stes. Th e
cheeses which ex hibi ted correlat ion on all th ese attributes

were A2 (medium ), A3 (s harp). and 8 3 (s harp). A U mi ld
va ri ety cheeses such as A I . B I , C I , and D I were reported
Western Dairy Center

fl avor was nega ti vely loading on PC4 and the cheeses

fa lling under this plot we re A3 (sharp) and C l (m ild).
Th ere has been a wi de vari abi li ty reported in development
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of fhwors at different aging level s for different commercial

by cooked flavor (loading negati ve ly) . rosy and bitt er fla vor

brands of full fat cheeses (Drake et al. , 2009) which can be
observed here by PCA biplots.

(loading pos iti vely). PC3 ( 12%) diffe renti ated cheeses by
lactone, cooked . rancid. brothy. pineapple. oxidized fl avors
(loading positi ve ly) and bitt er taste ( loa ding negatively)
where samples 4 and 6 corre lated pos itively for these

Low fat cheeses (experimental) .

attributes. PC4 (9%) differenti ated cheeses by nutty,
Low fat cheeses w hich we re manufac tured at
USU w ith va ryin g amount of color were more cl early

metallic flavors, salty taste (pos itive loadin g) for samples

I , 2. 3, 9 and rosy flavor (negative loading) for sa mple 5
and 8.

distin guished for their flavor profi le by descripti ve panel
as compared tO commercial brands of full fat cheeses.
Four principal components explained 82% of th e total
variabi lity. A s shown in PCA biplots (Fi gure 3 and 4), PC I
(45%) differentiated low fat cheeses (sample I through 9)

Consumer tests .

nun y, rancid , pineappley, and oxid ized flavors and salty

taste (all positi vely loading) . Although all nine cheeses
were similar in their proximate composition (T abl e 2) and
mildly aged, samples 4 and 9 correlated positively for the
above described attributes. On the other hand samples 3, 5,
and 7 shared lactone , meta llic, and brothy flavors (loading
negati vely). PC2 ( 16%) differentiated samples I , 6, and 8

C heddar cheese consumers part icipated in this study
differed in gender, age, cheese con sumption, types of
cheeses preferred , usage of cheese, and choice/purchasing

frequ ency of Cheddar cheese (Table 4). Most of the
panelists in the study were 18-25 years of age and 100% of
the panelists were cheese ea ters.

Table 4. Demographic information and consumer characteristics of cheese
consumers.
Demographics

%

Gender
Age group

Purchasing Frequency

Normal Usage (overlapping)

Size/shape preference (overlapping)

How much fat do you think in cheese?

Male
Female
18-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
>56
Never
Less than once/month
At least once a month
At least once a week
About once a day
More than once a day
Snacking
Sandwiches
Pasta
Pizza
Hamburgers
Salad
Other
Block
Sliced
Shredded
0-10%
11-20%
21-30%
31-40%
41 -50%

No

Purchase reduced fat cheese?

Yes
Western Dairy Center
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52 .5
47 .5
71 .7
19.2
2.5
3.3
3.3
0.0
1.7
0.8
33.3
52 .5
11 .7
80.8
91 .7
65.0
91 .7
70.8
53 .3
40 .0
65 .0
11 .7
25.0
7.5
28 .3
29 .2
28.3
6.7
86 .7
13.3
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Figure 5. Percentagewise distribution of consumers on preference ot mild ,
medium, sharp, and extrasharp aged cheeses.

Table 5. Consumer overall liking , color li king and specific attributes means fo r comme rcia l full fat
c heeses (A , B, C, and D brands).
Cheese type
A-mild
A-med
A-sharp
B-mild
B-med
B-sha rp
C-mild
C-rn ed
C-sharp
D-mild
D-med
D -s h a r~

Overall liking

Color

Sharpness

Flavor

Texture

Chewiness

6.82'
6.06'
5.93"'
6.06'
6.55'
4 .87'
6.38"
6.23"
5.39'
6 .51 "
6.11 "'
5.61 '

7.31'
7.25'
7.40'
6.85''
6.53"
6.11 '
7.18'
7.05'
6.98'
7.15'
6.73"
7.19'

1.64'
1.77'
2.83'
1.60'
2 .35'
2 .82'
1.54'
2.32'
2.89'
1.43'
2.44'
2.54'

2.34'
2.54'
3.81'
2.39'
3.09'
3.37'
2.58'
3.29'
3.66'
2.33'
3.21 '
3.39'

2.63'
2. 71 '
2.53'
2.92'
3.02'
3.03'
2.65'
2.83'
2.93'
2.88'
2.86'
3.10'

2.76'
2.66"'
2.52'
3. 04'
2.87"
2.68' '
2.98'
2.83"
2.95'
2.94'
2.67'
2.74'

Overall liking and color liking were evaluated using 9-point hedonic scale where 9 = like extremely, 5 = neither like nor
dislike, and 1 =disli ke extremely. Flavor, texture and chewiness were evalua ted on Just about right (JAR) scale where 1 =
not enough attribute. 3 =just about right, and 5 = too much attribute. H Means in the same column with different superscript
are different. A-D = Fou r commercial (retail } brands of full fat cheeses.

Commercial cheeses.
In preliminary q ues ti onnaire , the consumers chose
sharp cheeses as the most preferred and extra sharp
cheeses as the least preferred (Figure 5). Thi s ques tio n
was answered before presentin g cheeses. However, whe n
cheeses were served , consumers rated mild cheeses of all
brands (A , B , C. D) as most preferred (Table 5) with li kin g
scores -7.0 (o n 9-point sca le) and interesti ngly, sharp
cheeses were ra ted the lowest on liking sca le (p < 0.05). In
contrast , Drake et al. (2009) reponed a strong correlatio n
(0.70) betwee n overall lik ing and sharp Cheddar. Amo ng
full fat cheeses. lik ing of color was rated s ig nifica ntl y
hi gher (p < 0.05) fo r all cheeses except brand B cheese. In
visual, brand B w as comparative ly brighter in ye llow color.
(Figure 2) Th is shows that consumers prefe r e ither white
o r lig ht ye llow colo r for Cheddar cheese. In sharpness
perception on just about ri ght (JAR) scale, consumers
perce ived sharp cheeses as just about rig ht (scores c lose
Western Dairy Center

to 3 = JAR). In flavo r liking, a ll four brands of fu ll fat
cheeses we re consiste ntl y scored JAR for medium and
sharp cheeses. Whereas . mild cheeses were below JAR for
flavor (Table 5) . Tex ture of a ll four cheeses was rated qu ite
differe ntl y wi th brand B cheese and C-sharp as JAR for
te xture. Other cheeses were report ed as not too e noug h on
texture eva luat ion . C he winess of c heeses has been repo rted
as o ne of the important attributes of cheese acceptab ility
(Ref.) so it was also evaluated on JAR scale . In this aspect,
D-brand was signifi cantl y different fro m A-brand cheeses
with scores close to JAR.

Experimental cheeses.
Sample I through 9 were evaluated o n overall liking
and color using 9-po int hedo nic scale . Other attributes:
sharpness, Havor, texture, and chewiness were evaluated
on JAR scale. The data are prese nted in Table 6. All
cheeses were low in fat content (s 6% fat ). T he visual
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Table 6. Consumer overa ll liking , color liking and specific attrib utes mea ns fo r experimental
low fat cheeses

3

Sample

Overall liking

Color

Sharpness

Flavor

Texture

Chewiness

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5.86'
6.67'
6.53••
5.61 '
7.00'
6.06"'
4.26'
6.70'
6.61'"

6.15''
5.71'
6.28'"
5.45"
7.16'
5.63"
4.16'
6.24''
6.97'

2.01 '
2.46'
1.48'
1.75' '
1.43'
2.27'
2.76'
1.57''
1.86"'

1.83'
3.06'
2.07'"
1.85'
3. 11 '
1.91 "'
1.41 '
3.25'
2.31"

2 .26"
2 .16'
2.92··
2 .3 1"
3.17'
2.34"'
1 .14'
3.12'"
3.22'

3 .18"
3.24"
2.76''
2.95"'
3.32'"
3.32"
1.76'
1.93''
3.52'

6

9

2

1
Figure 2. Image of four commercial brands of full fat
cheeses. Cheeses included were medium aged variety of
each brand .

Figure 1. Cheeses manufactured using different levels and
combination of annatto and titanium dioxide.

appearance of samples I through 9 is shown in Figure
t . These cheeses were distinct in color. Sample 7. 8 and
9 were lower in overall liking (p < 0.05). These cheeses
were prepared wi th no color (sample 7) and no addition
of titanium dioxide (sa mple 8 and 9). Sample 2 was also
significantly differen t from other cheeses which were
scored hi ghest on overa ll liking. Numerica ll y sample 5 was
most preferred with overall li king of 7 .0. Cheeses made
with titanium dioxide wit h and without annatto. were liked
by the consu mers. Sample 7 and 8 we re neither li ked nor
di sliked but sample 9 was clearly not liked (ra ting 4.26) by
the consumers. In association with overall liking scores,
consumers also rated color of cheese on li king scale. There
was a posi ti ve correlation (0 .82) between overall liking of
cheeses and co lor li ki ng exce pt sample 7 which was rated
higher for color liki ng but not for overall liking (p < 0.05 ).
Again sample 9 was least preferred wi th ratin g of 4. t 6 (p <
0 .0001 ). Other cheeses which were lower in color liking (p
< 0.05) were sample 2,4 and 8.lt has been observed that the
consumers assoc iate white color to Mozzarella cheese and
Western Dairy Center

in thi s stud y. the consumers apparent ly identified the white
low fat cheese as being Mozzare lla cheese and therefore
its color was appropriate. The overa ll li kin g scores were
clearly influenced by color of the cheese. All cheeses were
mi ld aged (2 mo aged). However, sharpn ess perception was
hi ghl y sign ifi cant different for all 9 cheeses . The consumers
evaluated sharpness on 5 poi nt JAR scale (w here 3 =just
abou t rig ht ). Sample 9 was evaluated as JAR for sharp ness
and all other cheeses were evaluated as not too sharp. ln
this stud y, consumers associated intensit y of ye llow color
with sharpness level and chose sample 9 as just about right
on sharpness perception . With regard to flavo r, samples 4 ,
5 and 6 were rated as JAR and sample 9 was rated too lo w
(1.4 1). For tex ture , all samples were qui te close to JAR
except sample 9. Further, chew iness of sample 9 was the
lowest ( t.76). It is quite clear that consumer rating for
cheese acceptabi lity is highl y influenced by its color. The
consumers preferred ligh t color than bright ye llow color.
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